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INTRODUCTION
This report on the historic sites in the Township of Mahwah is part of
the Bergen County Historic Sites Survey, an attempt to identify buildings,
streetscapes, districts and sites of historical and architectural interest
in the County.

Properties are included that are readily recognized as being

valuable for their hfstorical associations or aesthetic design.

Other

properties are included that illustrate the architectural diversity of their
communities and are remnants of the area's history of development.
t

Many

of these buildings are modest designs that are examples of vernacular architecture.

They represent the conventional approach to architecture and con-

struction in the locality.

While the survey aims to be as comprehensive

as possible, because of time limitations, not every building of interest
has be.en included when there are numerous examples of a common building type
or style.

In such cases, the choice of a particular building for inclusion

is often arbitrary, as usually there are other examples equally worthy of
record.

However, often the chosen building retains its original appearance

to a greater degree than other similar designs.
Many older buildings have been omitted from the survey due to extensive
recent modifications that dimfnish the buildings' architectural significances
and sometimes make their ages unrecognizable.

Such severely altered structures

are included only when they are the only extant example of their type in
the communi.ty or have speci.al hi.storical significance due to age or association
with important persons or events.
There. is no age requirement for properties included in this survey and it
contains properties that are .remnants of the area's history of development
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centurit~~s well as those associated

.
'

with the earliest settlement periods.

Occasionalfy' recent buildings that have

recognized architectural or historical significance are included.

However,

greater emphasis is placed on resources over fifty years of age.

Additional

2.

information on the Criteria·,_ for Inclusion in the Bergen County Historic
11

Sltes~

II

Surve:r is in the Appendix.

Since time limited research, additional investigation can be done to
strengthen our understanding of Mah0ah's arthitectural history.

One hopes

that this report will both stimulate interest in Mahwah's architecture and
serve as a basis for further research, especially for th6se properties
identified as being of particular historical or architectural importance.
~

Please send any additional documentation for the survey to the Bergen County
Office of Cultural and Historic Affairs, 355 Main Street, Hackensack, N. J.,
07601.
Properties. included in this survey were chosen after review of previous
hi.'storic sites inventories, the records of the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, local histories, historic maps, and consultations
with Mahwah's Munkipal · HistoriCal Liaison to the Bergen County Office of
Cultaral and Historic Affafrs, Janet Brown.

A visual inspection of the

township was made by driving all roads in existence prior to 1876, and by
investigating all neighborhoods s6own on early 20th century maps.

This

enabled the Hi:storfc Sftes Survey staff to verify the locations, existence,
and architectural integrfty of previously identifi"ed properties, and led to
the identiffcation of others of fisual interest.

Included

i~

this report

fs a map showing all streets driven as part of'the windshield survey
11

11 •

Mahwah. is shown on the Park Ridge and Ramsey (.N. J.) and the Sloatsburg
(N.Y.) quadrangles of the U.S. Geological Survey Map.(1955).

The. his:tory inG!luded in this report emphasizes the development of the
area as represented by extant historic properties.

It-does not attempt to

be a comprehensive history of the municipality, but rather provides a btiief
t
architectural history that can be used in evaluating the significance

3

of properties included in the survey.

The book From Pioneer Settlement

to Suburb, A History of Mahwah, New Jersey, 1700-1976, by Henry Bischoff
and Mitchell Kahn, was an impcrtant reference for this report, and it should
be consulted for its comprehensive review of Mahwah's development and history.
Other resources that were consulted for this report are listed in the
Bibliography.
The survey forms for properties included in the Bergen County Stone
House Survey, (a county-wide i.nventory of the

e~rly

domestic architecture

built of stone) are included in this report, as are National Register of Historic Places nomfoation-forms for sites on or in the process of Being
nominated to the Regi'ster.

Inserted in this report is the survey form for

the Mahwah Railroad Station (0233-21), which was included in New Jersey
Transit's Survey of Operating Railroad Stations.

The ·properties thg.t

~the

survey suaff judged to have the greatest historical and architectural
stgnificance were recorded on Office of New Jersey Heritage survey forms.
Additional properties of interest were recorded in 5riefer form in inventory lists.
Historic Sites Survey volunteers assisted with the survey by photographi:ng sites and reviewing the draft report.

Many thanks to volunteer

Mary Bonanno, a Mahwah resident, who braved the hours of ·fieldwork, in
all ki.nds of weather, and contri5uted to the organization of the survey
materials.

Special

tha~ks

to volunteer Paul Grzybowski of Cliffside Park,

a member of the Bergen County Historical Society.

Paul contributed re-

search, photographs and much time to the organization of the site inventory

Gif:

west Mahwah.

Special thanks to the

members~of

the Mahwah Historic Sites Committee,

Township of Mahwah, for their assistance in and
survey between 1982 and 1985.

c~ntributions

to this

Thanks a1so to:.;. the residents of Mahwah

4

who own or occupy the historic buildings included in this survey.

These

helpful people graciously answered many questions.
The Bergen County Historic Sites Advisory Board advised on the conduct of the survey and provided

.valuable assistance.

The members of the

Historic Sites Survey Committee evaluated the survey to determine the
sites of

greate~t

interest.

Members made corrections and suggestions, and

their evaluations are included in this report.
Copies of this report with original photo,raphs are on· file in the
Bergen County Office of Cultural and Historic Affairs and in the Office of
New Jersey Heritage, New Jersey State Department of E$vironmental Protection, 707 Labor and Industry Buildtng, Trenton, New Jersey.

Tb.·.encourage

historic preservation and facilitate the use of this report in local planning, the. Mahwah Mayor and Council and the Planning Board are provided
with copies.

In order to make the survey available to the general public,

a copy of it is deposited in the Mahwah Publi'c Library and in librarie.s in
Bergen County that have major local history collections.

The Mahwah Historic

Sites Commi'ttee, Mahwah Township, also has a copy of the survey report.

5

SITES IN MAHWAH CONSIDERED BY. THE HISl10RIC SITES SURVEY COMMITTEE OF
BERGEN COUNTY HISTORIC SITES ADVISORY BOARD TO BE OF PARTICULAR HISTORICAL
OR ARCHITECTURAL rNTEREST.
BCSHS:·= Bergen County Stone House Survey, foll owe.d by survey form number.
SR= New Jersey Regi·ster of Histori"c Places, followed by date listed.
NR = Natfonal Regfster of Hfstork Places·, followed By date listed.
SHPO = State His·torfc Preservation Office, Tre.nton, N. J.
MHSC = Man.wan. Hfstortc Si.tes· Commi:tte:e, Munfcipal Landmark, followed by
date .1 i:ste.d.

Sur.vey Form # _

·Ad.dress; ·Naine.
Mfdvale Mountafn Road-·Roge.r N. Baldwtn 11:Dellbrook 11 Estate
Thematfc Dfstri:ct'.fS: cfted as: a dfstrtct of local i.nter-·
est. 0233--01-·2 (MHSC 19801, Roger Baldwi"nt's fiouse, is
probably eltgi.51 e for tfi.e State and National Registers.

0233-02

Mayer-Bfrcll. Estate/Ramapo Coll eqe. of New Je.rsey Mul ttpl e.
Re.source Dfs·trfct: 0233--02--1 (MHSC l 980) , -2, and -4 are
. nrooahly 0 1tt}151e for"the State and Nationa1,Registers.

0233-D3

Crocke.r-McMi 1Hn Mans fan/ Immacu 1ate Concept iOn Seminary
Multfple Re.source Di:strfct: All buildings included in
the survey of tfte dfstri'ct are probably el tgibl e for
the State and National Registers. (0233-D3-l , -5a and
-5c, MBSC 1984).

0233-S4

West Ramapo Ave.nue, south si.de; We.s.t Ramapo Avenue Stre.etscape;· Nos·. 176, 188, and 194 West Ramapo Avenue.

0233-6

162 Airmount Road; Joyce Kilmer House (.MHSC 1980).
e.l tgible for tlie State and National Regi.sters.. ·

0233-7

Bear Swamp Road; Cleveland (Bear Swamp) Bridge.
elfgi b"l e for tf.te State. and National Registe.rs.

0233-8

335 Campgaw Road, e.as:t s i.de.; Levi.· Hopper House . (MHSC 1980).
1978 SHPO opinion of Register eligibility.

0233-9

636 Campgaw Road, west side; Bogert House (MHSC '1980).

0233-10

640 Campgaw Road; Isaac Bogert House ( 11 Melody Farms 11 ) ,
BCSHS # 82, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83,(MHSC 1980).

0233-11

86 Chapel Road, west side; Campgaw Union Sunday School
Association building (MHSC 1980). Possibly eligible for
the State and National Registers if the interior integrity
is good.

0233-13

234 Forest Avenue, north side; Valentine House (MHSC 1980}.

Probably

Probably

5a

Survey Form #

Address; Name
BCSHS #

0233-14

290 Forest .Road, north side; .John Smith House,
86, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83. (MHSC 1980).

0233-15

27 5 Fyke Road, north side; Winter-Maxwell House, BCSHS #
220, SR listing pending.
·

0233-16

North corner Isl and Road and West Ramapo Avenue;
The Dutch Reformed Church at Romopock, or The Ramapo
Reformed Church ("The Isl and Church"), State Register .
listing pending,(MHSC 1980).

0233-17

142 Island Road; Maysinger-Ramsey-Wright House, possi.bly
eligible for the State and National Registers (MHSC 1980}.

0233-18

169 Is 1and Road; Peter Messerfger House (MHSC 1980).

02.33-19

3 Masoni cus Road; Westervelt-Hosey House, probably el i gibl e .. for the State and National Registers (MHSC 1980).

0233-20

67 Masonicus Road, north side; Masonicus Schoolhouse
(MHSC 1980}. May be the. oldest frame schoolhouse in
Bergen County.

0233-22

1871 01 d Sta ti.on Lane; 1871 Mahwah Rail road Depot and
Park. Tli.e. rai:lroad depli>t (MHSC 1980) is probably eli.gi5le for the State and NAtfonal Registers.

0.233-23

Olney Road and Snow Drt.'Ve; W. D. Sargent House (no. 33
01 ney), Elmer Snow Hous.e. (no. 2:3 01 neyJ. and Snow Servi.Ce
nutldings- (nos. 28 and 37 Snow Drive).

0233-·24

103 Oweno Road, east s·ide.; Fl etche.r House. (MHSC 1980 }..

0233-25

111 Owe.no Road, east si.de; Bugg House.

0233-26

Ramapo Valley Road at No. 156; The Hopper Grtstmi.11
Sfte (the Baldwin Gristmill Sfte), SR ll/06/80, NR
3/31/80.

0233-27

339 and 345 Ramapo Valley Road, e.ast side; Os.car King
(3391 and Wi 1 Ham Sti'vers· (345 J. Houses. 1978 SHPO
opfoionq'.;.of Regfster eligibility: No. 345.

0233-28

350 Ramapo Valley Road, west side, Van Horn-PondirEmanuel -T. Havemeyer-·Bi'rch Farmhouse and Bull dings,
f)roba51y eHgible for the State and National Re.gisters.

0233-29

398 Ramapo Valley Road, west side; Flopper-Van Horn
House, BCSRS # 81, SR 3/17/?2, NR 4/11/73 (MHSC 1980}.

0233-30.

507 and 5ll Ramapo Valley Road, east side; Havemeyer
Farm Tenant Hous·e.s, probably elj,gi:ble for tlie State
and Nati.anal Registers.
·
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Survey Form #

.Address; Name

0233-31

510 Ramapo V.alley Road; Hagerman-Havemeyer House, probably
eligible for the State and National Registers.

0233-32

Ramapo Valley Road, west side, opposite Darlington Avenue;
Darlington Schoolhouse (Havemeyer Hall), possibly.eligible
for the State and National Registers (MHSC 1980).

0233-33

711 Ramapo Valley Road; Donner-Kohler Barn (MHSC 1980).

0233-34

888 Ramapo Valley Road, west sfde; William Hand Estate.

0233-35

980 Ramapo Valley Road, west side; Garret Garrison House
(' 1,Waternook 11 ) ,
BCSHS # 89, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83.
(Mhsc 1980).
r

0233-36

101-0 Ramapo Valley Road, west side; Abraham Garrison-C. E.
Chapman House and Farm Buildings, probably eligible for
the State and National Registers (MHSC 1980).

0233-37

1071 Ramapo Valley Road, e'ast side; Clarence E. ChafillTlan
Estate.

0233-38

1122 Ramapo Valley Road, west side; John Bartholf House
('1.Amberfields"),and Dutch Barn, BCSHS # 88, SR 10/03/80,
NR 01 /10/83 (MHSC 1980).

0233-39

1174 Ramapo Valley Road, west side; Ramsey House ("Deep"'
dale"), (MHSC 1980).

0233-40

360 Ridge Road, west side; Joseph E. Stuar.tHouse, probably
eligible for the State and National Registers.

0233-41

21 Spa,rt'owbush Road, north side; Way-Quackenbush House.

0233-42

69 Vanderbeck Avenue; Vanderbeck House, BCSHS # 87, SR
10/03/80, NR 01/10/83 (MHSC 1980).

0233-43

86 West Crescent Avenue, south side; Abraham Van Gelder
House, BCSJS #84, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83. (MHSC 1980).

0233-44

699 Wyckoff Avenue, west side; Vanmulen-Switzer House.

0233-45

81 Youngs Road, north side; Young House, BCSHS # 83,
SR 10/03/80, NR e:lfgfliflfty 1983 (MHSC 1980)..

· I~ventory- Lts:t
0233-47

Airmont Avenue., west si.de., betwjen Ai.rmount Road and Bel 1grove~ Dri:ve.; conb.l es:tdne. barn Cfurrently part of Chad's
farm I_.

Survey Form #

Address; Name

0233-48

l?edford Road, west side, between numbers 42 and 50; cemetery.

0233-52

629 Campgaw Road; P. W. Bogert House.

0233-53

Chapel Road, south of No. 86; Chapel Road Cemetery.

0233-54

760 Darlington Avenue; Thomas Hennion House.

0233-60

Fisher Road (in Apple Ridge Estates development, East
Crescent Avenue), southeast end of road, east side;
·
cemetery.

0233-63

146 Franklin Turnpike,; J. Winter House.

0233-67

378 Franklin Turnpike; James Crouter House. DEMOLISBED 1985.

0233-68

10 Fyke Road.; Thomas Decker House.

0233-69

Grove Street, north side, between Island Avenue and
Avenue B; Darlington School House, now Mount lion
A. M. E. Zion Church building (MHSC 1980).

0233-74

North corner Isl and Road and vest Ramapo Avenue;
Ramapo Reformed Church Cemetery.

0233-75

114 Isl and Road; Ramapo Reformed Church Parsonage . (MHSC
1980). Register eligibility associated with church, 0233-16.

0233-78

Miller Road, southeast corner of Franklin Turnpike;
Mahwah Townshi.p Fi.re Department Co. No. 1 , Mahwah
Ambulance Corps Co. No. 1 Building.

0233-79

107-109 Miller Road; .J. Winter Buildfng-Henrtetta Buildtng.

0233-80

Moffat Road, south si.de, 5etwwen State Highway Route 17
and Isl and Road; Lutheran Cemetery (Moffat Road Cemetery).

0233--82

Ramapo Valley Road, east side, between Island Road and
Franklin Turnpfke, and 66 Ramapo Valley Road (_west side};
Abex Corporation Pl ant (formerly American Brakes hoe. and
Foundry Company 1. ·

0233-83

92 Ra.mapo Valley, Road; J., e-.. ffa,rri:ng. Hous;e.,

02-33-£4

280 Ramapo Va 11 ey Road; Sh.effi e1d ("Sheff tel d Farms 11 ).Lewis- Bugg Rouse (.now the Devonshire Schoo 1)

0233-87

Ramapo Valley Road, west side, between River View Terrace
and Halifax Road; Hopper Cemetep.

'

1
.Address; Name

Survey· Form #
0233-88

Ramapo Valley Road, west side, between River View Terrace
and Halifax Road; 11 Slave Cemetery 11 (traditional name).

0233-89

Ramapo Valley Road, west side, several hundred feet north
of the intersection with Halifax Road ( southeast corner of
the Ramapo College athletic field); marker commemorating
Continental Army encampments along Ramapo Valley Road,
erected 5y Henry 0. Havemeyer circa 1916.

0233-90

Ramapo Valley Road, between Halifax and Glen Grey-Roads
(in the Ramapo Valley County Reservation, along a branch of
the SilVer Trail, east of therRamapo River); Hopkins and
Dickinson Manufacturfrig Company buil d·ing and water channel
ruins along the east bank of the Ram~po River.
·

0233-94

790 Ramapo Val.ley

0233-95

800 Ramapb Valley Road (Sun Valley Farm}; barn to the former
Rodman Pri'ce Estate.

0233-96

811 Ramapo Valley Road; Winter House.

02.33-97

Ramapo Va 11 ey Road, e.ast sf de, between Fyke Road and
Marfon Dri:ve.; Garrison-Dater-Price House rui:n.

0233-·98

240 State. Hfghway_ Route 17, we.st side, between the West
Ramapo Avenue fnte.rchange/cloverleaf and Corporate Drive;·
Pal 1's Stop Dine.r.

0233-99

Vanderlieck Lane, eas·t si.de, between Valentine Court and the
· Hofwk.us· Brook., and Between Nos. 24 and 32 Vanderbeck. Lane;
Vander5eck Cemetery.

0-2.33~·100

Road;~May-Baldwin-Donner-Kohler

49 West Ai:rmount Road;

·P.A. 11 House, or

11

11

House.

0ld Brook House 11•

(MHSC 1980).
02.33-103

247 We.st Ramapo Avenue; re.sidence, Van Horn Estate. (MHSC 1980).

0233-·l 07'

748 Wyckoff ·Aw.enue; · G. G. Ack.erman-·J. Ackerman House.

ber9en c,o[uaty,
new jersey

"''i
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Mahwah Township
is circled.
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Architectural History of the Township of Mahwah

Geography
The Township of Mahwah is an area of 25.7 square miles (16,450
acres) in the northwest corner of eergen County's Northwest eergen
sector.

Mahwah has the largest land area of any municipality im the

county.
Six of the Northwest sector's municipalities border Mahwah:

Oak-

land, Franklin Lakes, and Wyckoff along the south, and Allendale, Ramsey
and Upper Saddle River along the east.
of Ramsey is

embra~ed

Most of the area of the Eorough

by Mahwah's north and south sections.

Mahwahrs land area includes part of the Piedmont Plateau and
the New Jersey Highlands.

The Ramapo River, which runs through the

township fvom northeast to southwest, is a general boundary between the
young Plateau 1ands and the older Highland range.

The Ramapo D::lrder

Fault is a nearly straight geological feature-that.follows the line of
the Ramapo Valley.

The Ramapo Ri.ver flows east and west over the

Fault in a number of places.

The Fault separates the ancient Pre-

cambri.an rocks of the Ramapo Mountains from the younger Triassic rocks.
The Fault is part of the 11 Triassic Border Fault 11 system that extends
from New York State to Peapack, N. J.

Although much of the geological

activity surrounding the Fault occuMEd nearly 200 million years ago,
there are still earth forces at work along the break.

Earthquakes

(not severe) in recent historiy that have been attributed to the Ramapo
Fault occurrBd in 1783, 1885, 1947, 1951, 1962, 1964, 1966 and some
more recently.

(Information from Civil Defe~se and Disaster Control,
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Township of Mahwah, N. J.,.and from 1974 National Resources Inventory,
Township of Mahwah, Environmental Commission).
The following geological information on the Ramapo Mountains is excerpted from Rock Scenery of the Hudson Highlands and Palisades, by Jerome
WYckoff (1971, Adirondack Mountain Club).

This book provides a most in-

formative description of the history and present conditions of these
formations.

The Ramapo Mountains in the New Jersey Highlands are one of

the oldest mountain ranges in the world.

r

Th~y

are the roots of a great

mountain system that was eroded a half billion years ago.
this

ero~ion

The climax of

process was reached fn the Pleistocene Epoch, which began

nearly two million years ago.

Ice from Greenland and Canada spread as

far south as wbattis now New Jersey.

As the thick ice mass advanced

south, it gouged the earth's surface, carrying rock debris.
layer deposited the debris as it gradually melted.

The ice

There were at least

two major glacial epfsodes fn this region of the United States.
At ffrst, ropt rocks of the eroded mountain range sunk into the
earth.

Eventually they were forced high above ground level by interior

pressures and volcanic activity.

One lava buttf!,, a remnant of the .anCient

volcani:c activity, stands along the edge of the Ramapo Fault, northeast·
of Scarlet Oak Pond in the Ramapo Valley County Reservation.

Current

erosidin activity fncludes th.e forces of air, moisture, freezing water,
streams and rocKfalls that carry abrasi.ve debris.
a1so

contrfbut~

Air and water pollution

to the continuing eros·fon; pt>ocess.

Th.e Ramapo Moun ta fn range is by far one of Bergen County s ri:chest
1

areas of geological formations.

~cause

of the area's rough terrain,

human settlement has been scattered and thfn.

Thus many traces of the

rangeis ancient erosion process remain unchangJJ by man.

Among the·

11
natural formations are:

the Ramapo Pass:

a

11

water gap 11 or valley cut by

the Ramapo River; Matty Price Hill, Rocky and Houvenkopf Mountains; examples
of rounded summits, homogenous rock in wide belts with wide and evenyy
spaced valleys; Bear and Spruce Swamps:

basins,made by glacial abrasion,

which have gradually filled with vegetation and rock waste -- a. number of
these swampy areas in Mahwah werereasily made into lakes in the late 19th
and early 20th centurtes;

loose boulders and broken fragments that were

carried oy glaciers and scattered over the mbuntains -~these are of different composition than the rock surface on which they are found-these

11

~me

of

erratics 11 are noticeable on the slopes of Green Hill and Matty

Price Hill; gaves and natural reek shelters, formed by tilting and falling
rocks; Halifax, Bear Swamp and Fox Brooks:.

examples of the numerous

brooks and streams that lace the Ramapos, and contribute to the erosion
process by carrying a5rasi.ve silt and rock debris (this debris-carrying
process is knowwas

11

corrEion 11 ).; Mtddle Valley Falls, MacMillan Brook

Falls, and Ten Foot Falls (Bear Swamp Brook):
11

young 11

valleys.~

waterfalls are found in

By corras.ion·, falling water contri.butes to valley forma-

ti:on.
Mahwal'.l. 1 s

geo~ogi.cal

formations and water resources contributed

~igni

ftcantly to allorfgfnal settlements and to the earliest historical developments:.

The rnd fans s:ettl ed and camped a 1ong water sources, on flat 1ands

and i:n na.tural rock. shelte.rs in tfle mountafns.

The European settlers chose

the land east of tlie Ramapo River, fn the Piedmont Plateau, for agricultural
and milling purposes.

The Plateau's land

Mabwan, Darlington, and Fardale
600. feet above sea level.

secti.ons

h~ights

are

in the

Masonicus,~Cragmere,

low to moderate, 300 to

Water sources in these sections include:

Masonfcus Brook, along which are Winters Pond fnd Sunset

the

Lake~ the Mahwah

12.
River, a major trf5utary of the. Ramapo; D13,rli.,n9ton B.roQk., along which are
Darlington Lake. lDarli.,ngton County Parkland a string of small lakes in the
~

Fardale section; Fyke Brook, along whicn are Meyers Lakes; a brook (name
not found) that feeds south from Van Gelder's Pond in south.west Ramsey
into Hopkins· Lake in Maflwah and into the Hobokus Creek and Cooks Pond
1

at tbe border of Mabwab and Franklin Lakes; and the Valentine or Hohokus
.Brook, a major tri5utary of the Hohokus Creek.
Southwest of the Darlington section,
from 450 to 750 feet above sea level.
along the Ramapo Riverts east bank.

th~

land Fises to .. Gampgaw·Mou~tain,

The rise is steep in some places
This billy terrain, with views of

the Piedmont Plateau, the Ramapo Valley and the Ramapo Mountains, attracted
estate builders like George Crocker and Clarence Chapman, who perched
thei.r mansions on these scenic heights..

The land immediately bordering

the Ramapo River and tne Ramapo Fault is 200 to 300 feet in height.

This

fertile land has areas suitable for farming and $tock grazing, both done
in the valley from the 18th to the mid-20th centuries.

Land just west of

the Ramapo River rises sharply in some areas, from 400 to 600 feet above
sea level.

Tile Ramapo Mountain range in Mahwah has varied heights--from

300 feet (at the east) to 1100 feet (at the north and west) above sea
The higflest point in the Mahwah range is
1164 feet.

I

1~

l~vel.

,

the northwest--Bald Mountain,

There was some farming and cattle raising done in the 18th

through early 20th centuries 6n tbe more level ground and slopes of the
Mahwah Ramapos, notably in the Halifax section.

The largest surviving

settlement in the Ramapo Mountains is in the Silver Lake area, which.has
rugged terrain at about 700 to 850 feet above sea level .
. Ma,h!ua, It'· s· ·w.es:tern.
Nearly all of / water bodies shown on the U.S.G.S. 1955 map (Ramsey
Quad). are man-made.

Swamps or streams were daTfled to make Silver Lake,

Bear Swamp Lake, MacMillan and Havemeyer Reservoirs, Cannonball Lake and
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Lake Vreeland.

The U.S.G.S. 1955 map shows the following streams flowing

through tne Mahwah Ramapos:

Stag Brook, Halifax Brook, Middle Valley Brook,

Bear Swamp Brook and Fox Brook. There are a number of swamps in the Mahwah
Ramapos.

These are at the north and are named on the U.S.G.S. 1955 map:

Spruce Swamp, Be.ar Swamp and Cat Swamp.
The 1979 map of the Township of Mahwah labels the township's nine epicenters:

Masonfcus, Cragmere, West Mahwah, Mahwah (the

Silver Lake at the north, Halifax and
and Fardale at the south.

Darlin~ton

11

IS.land 11 ) , and

at the center, Deerhaven

These sections reflect the historic settlement

and development of Mahwah's large land area.
Mahwah's major north-south thorougflfares are, from west to east:
Ramapo Valley Road (Route 202), Campgaw Road, Isl and Road, Wyckoff Avenue,
Franklin Turnpike, Airmount:Avenue and East Crescent Avenue.

State High-

way Route 17 {formerly Route 2). crosses the t©Wnship from southeast to
northwest, intersecting IS.land Road with a Cloverleaf i'nterchange just
.north of the Ramsey border.

Route 17 intersects West Ramapo Avenue and

Ramapo Valley Road with small cloverleaf interchanges.
Mahwah's major east-west roads are:
Masonicus Road, Darlington

~venue;

East and West Ramapo Avenues,

Pulis Avenue (partly in Franklin

Lakes)., and Forest Road.
West of the Ramapo Rtver in the Mahwah. Ramapos, Stag Hil 1 Road and
Gei'ger Road are the routes for the Silver Lake-Stag Hi.11 area.

Bear

Swamp Road (Cannon Ba 11 Road)_ serves tlie centra 1 Ramapos, and Glen Grey
Road (Midvale Mountain Road) serves the soutn Ramapos.

Tfle Ramapo Mountains

are crossed by a network of foot trails and narrow paved or unpaved roads.
Some of these were made during the earliest (18tl:t century) settlement,
and a few trails may nave Indian origins.

J

The Bergen County Park Commission operates th.ree parks in Mahwah
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Township.

Two of

these-~Ramapo

Valley and Campgaw Mountain-- are the

largest county-owned parks in Bergen.

Ramapo Valley County Reservation

along the west side of Ramapo Valley Road was opened to the public in 1972.
It is a wildlife

sanctua~y

with hiking trails, abdut 2400 acres in size.

Campgaw Mountain County Reservation, between Ramapo Va 11 ey and Campgaw
Roads, was opened in 1961.
and ski facilities.

It is a wildlife sanctuary with hiking trails

It is nearly 1500 acres in size, with almost 1100 acres

in Mahwah and the remaining acres in the Borough of Oakland.

Darlington

County Park and Golf Course, between Darlington Avenue and Campgaw Road,
was opened in 1965.

The park with s1Himmirig facllity is over 300 acres in

size, about 230 of which are in Mahwah, the rest in the Borough of Ramsey.
Ringwood State Park (N.J. Di:v. of Parks and Fores-tryl ·. ·

borders

the western edge of Ramapo Valley County Reservation. It is 4262 acres
in size, with less than half of these acres in Mahwah and the rest in
Ringwood Baro, Passaic County.
There are several large parcels of privately-owned land in southwest
Mahwah, between Ramapo Valley County Reservation and the Passaic County
border.

The Boy Scouts of America own Camp Glen Grey and Camp Yaw Paw.

The National Audubon Society owns a parcel of land along the south end
of the Ramapo River in Mahwah, between the river and Ramapo Valley R6ad.
Ramapo College of the State of New Jersey owns about 330 acres along
Ramapo Valley Road in the Darlington section.

The college campus was

opened in 1971 (see 0233-D2).
The Hoboken Division/Main Bergen County Line (Erie Railroad) of the
New Jersey Transit System runs through
south direction.

Mahwah

in a north-

There are no grade crossings in the township--stone

and steel overpasses carry the rail line over gamapo Valley Road, East
~r+·

Ramapo Avenue and i-est Airmount Road (see 0233-58, 81, 101).

15.

Politieal Genealogy

The area that is now the Tewnship of Mahwah was part of New Barbadoes
(or Old Hackensack) Township in the late 17th and early 18th centuries.
Mahwah was part of the tract known as

11

Ramapough 11 or 11 Romopock 11 , land

bought from the Indians (members of the Lenni Lenape tribe) in 1709 by
the East Jersey Proprietors.

This was a large tract, parts of which in-

cluded sections of present:':day Mahwah, Frank1in
Lakes, and Oakland.
r
In 1716, part of New Barbadoes became Saddle River Township.

From

1716 until its incorponation as a township in 1944, Mahwah was part of
these consecutive subdi-visions:

1716 to 1771, Saddle River Tewnship;

1771 to 1849, Franklin Township; 1849 to 1944, Hohokus Township, which
incorporated in 1944 as Mahwah Township.
From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb, A History of Mahwah, N. J., 17001976 (1979; pages 15 to 56) notes that traders preceded the farmers into
Mahwah.

The first chapter of the book describes Indian sites and settle-

ments in Mahwah, and gives the-'traditional origin of the township's name,
from the Indian word mawewi, a meeting place.

The Mahwah and Ramapo Rivers

meet in a large flat area at the north end of the Ramapo Valley in New
Jersey.

The valley between the Ramapo Mountains and the Highlands has

been known from earlfest times as the Clove, or the Ramapo Pass.

Tradition

states that the flat 1and at the head of the va 11 ey was the site of Htdi an
meetings and tribal ceremonies.

Mawewi has also been translated as the

place where the rivers and paths meet.
Mahwah' s oldest major routes are Ramapo Valley Road (Route 202) and
Island Road.

John Y. Dater's map Ramsey and Mahwah:

Showing Houses and

Roads Prfor to 1800 (1964). shows Ramapo Valley ,oad leading south to

16

Bergen County Historical Society marker~ Ramapo Valley
Road: First an Indian path, then an important road durtng
the period of colonial settlement. Washfogton •·s army used
this road in July of 1777, and at many other times durfng
the revoluti.on. This is one of America's oldest roads.
It was an important link Between New England and the South.
Marker sponsored by the Valley Associ.ation.
Negative file# 198413-7
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Morristown and Trenton and north to points east and west in New York State.
Ramapo Valley Road's route is much the same as it was before 1800.

Island

Road's early configuration is no longer simple--it is interrupted at the
Ramsey oorder by State Highway Route 17, and it con ti nu es into Ramsey;- as
Island Avenue, part of Arch Street, and then turns south as Franklin Turnpike.

The Turnpike opened north to New York State after 1800.
Claire K. Tholl:'s map of Mahwah, 1709-1876 shows all or parts of the

following roads in existence during or

befor~

the Revolutionary period:

West Ramapo Avenue, Ridge Road, Campgaw Road (south end), Wyckoff Avenue,
Youngs Road, and Fardale Avenue with a connector to Youngs Road.

The

roads in Mahwah s Fardale section connected to each other as a circuit.
1

Early Settlement to 1850
The earliest Europeans to move into the Mahwah area were traders, who
purchased furs, skins and land from the Indians.

The first person known

to establish a trading post with the Indians in this area was Blandina
Bayard, wife of Peter, a nephew of Peter Stuyv'esant.
familiar with the Indians in the northwest area.

Bl andi na was quite

In 1700, sh! received

a deed for a tract of land in the Mahwah-Oakland-Franklin Lakes area.
She is the first European known to have built a residence (non-extant)
in Mahwah boundaries, along the Ramapo River.

Blandina enlisted her

nephew, Lucas Kiersted, to help run the trading business.

Reginald McMahon

relates the history of the Bayard-Kiersted trading post and 1700 land
purchase in Ramapo:

lndi~n

Trading Post to State College 0973, pages 1-6).

The northwest lands were the subject of several ownership controversies, between settlers and the East Jersey Proprietors.

Blandina's land

{1_.

was re--sold by the Indians to the East Jersey P'roprietors in 1709.
tract ts usually ref erred to as· the Ramapo Tract.

The

rt was not as large
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as the 1700 grant, but it included nearly all of present northwest Bergen
County.

Adding to the conflicting title difficulties was the long-disputed

New York-New Jersey boundary.

This dispute is outlin.ed in the New York-

New Jersey Boundary Controversy, 1686-1775, by George Henry Budke (1975),
and in From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb (1979, pages 22-56).

A number of

sandstone mile markers, inscribed with the date of 1774, are extant along the
present New York-New Jersey state line (0233-108ai-e,).
Among the

arch~tectural

representatives r of early agricultural settle-

mel'lt in Mahwah, there are nine houses with two or more walls built of indigenous

fi~ l ds tone.

discussed later).

. "(There is al so one stone house ruin, 0233-97, which is
Each of these houses (except

the~ruin)

was included in

the 1979 study of Bergen County's early stone residences, a thematic survey
submitted to the New

Jers~y

and National Registers of Historic Places.

Nine

of the houses are listed in the State Register, and seven are also listed
in the. National Register (0233-10, 14, 29, 35, 38, 42, 43).
Bergen County's early stone houses are important remnants of an American vernacular (folk), b.uilding type.that was built from the ti.me of the
colonial

peri~d

to around 184Q.

Each of Mahwah's nine extant stone houses

represents the type's interesting variations and illustrates evolutions
and alterati.ons made to the buildings., tb.rough::two centuries of changing
architectural tastes.

Ma6wah. 1·s early stone houses (and the stone bouse

ruin, 0233-9n. belong to a regional suq-group within the Bergen County
stone. boase type.

Tbe stone walls. are composed of randomly laid local

ffe.ldstone or rub6le and nave a rougb.-·hewn, irregular appearance.

In

thfs regional sub-group, some of the stone walls., especially the facades,
have been surfaced wfth stucco.
quoini.ng {_0233-38)_.

Only one Mahwah example has sandstone

The fi.eldstone walls of mJny of these northwest

20
Bergen houses contrast in color and in texture with the wall surfaces of
smooth or rough.-cut red-brown sandstone used in 'Mo.:ny Bergen County early
. stone houses.

A number of the houses represent two common early house

.types in Bergen County:

the three-bay wide house (0233-15, 38, 42, 43) and

the five-bay wide house (0233-14, 29, 45).
Tradltion

indicates that the central section of the Isaac

Bogert House ("Melody Farms", 0233-10) at 640 Campgaw Road dates to around
th.e mfd-l8th century. The larger, white-washed block at the east is the.,
oldest section.
alterations.

There are a number of 20th century

The Bogerts settled along the south end of Campgaw Road--

there are three identified Bogert family houses in this area (see 0233-9
and -52).
the Jate 18th century

Another early stone house that dates to

is the Garret Garrison Bouse ("Waternook", 0233-35) at 980 Ramapo Valley.
Road.

The building exterfor has been altered in the early 20th century,

and these alteratfons reflect the. early 20th century Arts and Crafts and
Colonial Revi.val styles.

The Garri.son fami'ly settled along this part of

Ramapo Va 11 ey Road in the 18th and 19th centuries--there are three i denti.fi.ed Garri.son family residences in tl'.J.is area (~ee 0233-36 and -97) ..
Tradttion dates. the stone. fi'rst-story of the Vanderbeck House (_0233421 at 69 Vander5.e.ck Lane to just after the mi.d-1 Sth century.
ffrst--story facade tlas ttiree. nays. with a centra 1 entrance.

The s.tone

The upper

storfes: were added to the mafn 61 ock in the mid-to--1 ate 19th century,

in Gotn.i'c Revfva1 style.
The. Hopper-Van Horn Elouse (0233-291
of Mahwab. 1 s more famous landmarks..

at 398 Ramapo Valley Road is one

Its exact constructi:on date is un-

"

2.1
known, probably sometime around.
main
Revolution. The/house is a fine example of an
bay wide facade, central

~ntrance

the American
eat!~.¥'

and a gambrel roof.

house with a fiveThere have been few

exterior alterations made to the building, and it appears much as it did
around the time of the Revolution.
Ramapo State College of New Jersey.
research of the

bu~lding's

The house is now the property of
Reginald McMahon provides detailed

history in Ramapo:

Indian

Tr~ding

Post to

State College (1973).
The John Bartholf House ( Amberfields
11

11

,

0233-38) at 1122 Ramapo

Valley Road is dated to the late 18th or early 19th centuries by architectural evidence.

This is the only one of Mahwah's extant early stone

houses that has sandstone quoins edging the facade.
one of the county's leder

1t also represents

house types--the three-bay wide house.

The

Bartholf House has been enlarged in the 20th century, and it retains
many features uf interest.

Mahwah's only extant frame Dutch barn is part

of the Bartbolf farm site.

A Dutch barn has its entrances in the gable

ends,and these doors, along.with the building's size and shape, allow
a loaded wagon to drive into the barn, unload on the threshing floor,
tile. 1arge.s.t
and exi.t tnrough the rear. The barn is signifi.cant, as it is I · of six,
extatJt in Bergen County, and one. of two fn the northwest Bergen sector'
Ctb.e otb.e.r is in Frankli.n Lak.es, 0220-6).
Arc6i.tectural evidence dates tn.e Winter-Maxwell House (0233-15) at
275 Fyke Road to around 1790.

The raised roof of the stone section and

tne. frame west wing date later, and illustrate a continuing construction
hi:story.
Tbe Young House (0233-45} at 81 Youngs Road has a datestone over its
nas been
re.ar (north} door. The house / added to and af. tered in the 20th century,
but the stone portion retains a good deal of its early integrity,
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Architectural evidence dates the John Smith House (0233-14) at 290
Forest Road to around 1800. ·The full second-story was added around the
thtrd quarter of the 19th century.

There is one other house extantralong

Forest Road that has been identified. as belonging to the Smith family
(0233-61)"
The stone first-story of the Abraham Van Gelder House (0233-43) at
86 West Crescent Avenue is dated between the 1780's and 1810.

An original

stone wing (.of post-Revolutionary date) was no longer standing by 1900.
r

The roofline (originally a gable ) has been altered by an early 20th
century Dutch Colonial gambrel.

Members of the Van Gelder family settled

in this area--another Van Gelder family house,also of stone construction,
is along West Crescent Avenue in Ramsey (0248-13).
The Garrison-Dater House ruins (0233-97) along the east side of
Ramapo Va 11 ey Road may prove significant in the study of 18th
stone and 19th century frame constructions.

The stone section faces south

and is dated to the mid-18th century (circa 1740).
attributed to Garret Garrison.

The

centur~

2~-story

Its construction is

frame section is joined

to the early stone house at its east, to form an L-shaped plan. This frame
with
section has a mid-19th century appearance, I vernacular Italianate style
features.

extant
A nurii5er of /frame buil di'ngs are of particular hi stori cal and arc hi-

tectural significance in Mahwali' s early agricul tura 1 settlement.

These

house.s contain parts that date from the early to the late 18th century
(source of earliest dates:

the 1975 map Mahwah, 1709-1876}:

the Maysinger-

R1msey-Wright House (0233-17, earliest part has been dated circa 1720) at
142 Island Road; the Westervelt-Hosey House (0233-19:, earliest part has
been dated circa 1740); the Abraham

Garri'son-C~arence E.

Chapman House
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(0233-36, earliest part has been dated circa 1774) at 1010 Ramapo Valley
Road; and the Levi Hopper House

(023~-8,

earliest part has been dated late

18th century to circa 1800, New Jersey State Historic Preservation Office
opinion, 1978:

National Register eligible) at 335 Campgaw Road.

Each of

these houses has been enlarged and altered since the 18th century.

Their

appearances reflect continuous occupancy and changing architectural tastes
and styles, from the 19th through early 20th centurtes.
The Westervelt-Hosey House (0233-19) artd the Abraham Garrison-Clarence
E. Chapman House (.0233-36) both reflect the early 19th century influence of
the Greek Revival style, with features like a band (or frieze) of belly
windows in the facade's upper story, and sidelights and transom surrounding
the facade entrance.

The Westervelt-Hosey House exempldfies Bergen County's

five-bay wide early house type, and the Garrison-Chapman House exemplifies
the three-bay wide early house type.
The earliest part of the Maysinger-Ramsey-Wright House (0233-17) was
a one or one-and-a-half story,gable roofed building.

It was enlarged in

the mid-19tli century 6y a handsome Italianate style block with porches,
bracketed friezes, sculpted vergeboards, and a belvedere.

The house was

further enlarged 5y a late 19th century upper-story wing with Queen Anne
style patterned wgod shingles.
The Historic Sites Survey of Mahwah includes other buildings,of good
architectural integrity, that date entirely or in part between 1800 and
the mid-19th century.

Notable among these are:

the Valentine House

(0233-13, ci:rca 1820, with a large, circa 1870 Italianate style wing) at
234 Forest Road;

the Peter Messenger House (_0233-18, partfi s early 19th century, with

2.4

0233 . . . 118..

Jacoous De Groat House, Lakevi:ew Drive.
Destroyed by ars:on, 1983. It was Bel i:"eved to 5e tn:e o1des t reside nee in
tft:e. Sfl ver La Re-Stag Hi 11 area, .a.nd
tt was dated cfrca 1800. It was a
good example of early log wall con-·
structi"on.
Neg. file. # 198336-3, vi.ew to northwest.
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mid-19th century Italianate and late 19th century Queen Anne style additions) at 169 Island Road; the Shuart House (0233-5, part may be early
19th Century, with later 19th century alterations); the Vanmulen-Switzer
House (0233-44, early 19th century with early 20th century addition) at
699 Wyckoff Avenue; the Joseph E. Stuart House (0233-40, circa 1840) at
360 Ridge Road; the Winter House (0233-96, early 19th century, circa
. 1820) at 8ll Ramapo Valley Road; the Thomas Decker House ·(0233-68, 1844
or earlier) at 10 Fyke Road.

The Winter

(0~33-96),

the Joseph E. Stuart

(0233-40), and the Vanmulen-Switzer (0233~44) Houses retain much of their
19th century integrity, most notably in their massings and architectural
details. The Thomas Decker House .(0233-68) retains a 19th century jamboutki.tcl'.Je.n
less fireplace, a rare survivor in New Jersey.
The Jacobus De Groat House (0233-ll8 , not extant) along Lakeview
Drive in the township 1 s Silver Lake section, was an early log residence,
and the least-altered example of its type extant in Mahwah.
stroyed by arson in 1983.

It was de-

There may be a few other early log construction

houses in this area of the Ramapo Mountains, but their exteriors have been
altered so that the exterior wall

~onstruction

is not visib1e.

Another

log Building is known to have existed in the Fyke Road section of Camp- .
gaw Mountain Reservation, but it has been demolished.
The Ramapo Reformed Church (0233-16, State and National

Re~ister

nomi nati ans accepted ). 1ocated at Isl and Road and West Ramapo Avenue is
most significant in Mahwah •·s early hi story.
ment church buildings in Bergen County.

It is one of ten early settle-

Eight of these have stone wall

construction, and two have frame construction.

Of the two frame buildings,

the Ramapo Reformed Church is the oldest 1dated 1798.

The other frame

church building, the Evangelical Lutheran ChurJh of Saddle Rfwer and
Ramapo (.0258-51 fn:JSaddle River,dates to 1820.

The East Jersey Proprietors
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introduced a 'group of German Palatine immigrants to Mahwah.

These people

were part of a large qroup of German Lutherans who tmmigrated from the
•

Rhine Valley in Germany in the early 18th century.

About a dozen families

made up the group that came to Mahwah in 1713, and these people settled
in the area now defined by Island Road.

Included :in this survey are a

number of extant houses built by these settlers

(0233-17, 18, 76), Tradi-

tion holds that a small log church was built around 1720 near the present
site of .the Lutheran (Moffat Avenue) cemetery (0233-80).

The cemetery

land was shared by the Lutheran and Dutch Reformed settlers

on this area.

The two congregations may have had separate meeting houses during the
second and third quarters of the 18th century.

The Reformed congregation

petitioned the Hackensack Classis in 1785 . to establish a church in the
area.

The petitfon was granted, land eventually donated, and

construct;jdn began in 1798.

building

The current building has a Wren/Gibbs church

plan with central facade tower.

It is unusual and significant that the

buildtng was shared and maintained by the Dutch Reformed and the Lutheran
congregations, who each held a key and alternated their respective services.

18th. and 19th century Burials and marke.rs surround the church building

on i.ts east, west and north sides (part of
Tb~ ~ap

0233-74}~.

of Mahwah, 1709-1876 (1975, Claire K. Thall, Mahwah Historical

Soci:etyl shows a numoer of 18th and early 19th century mills ·(all nonextabt} in Mahwahts boundaries.

Mflls were built along rivers and streams

so that water power eoul d power the mi 11 mach·h1ery.

Notable among Mahwah 1 s

early mill sites is the Hopper Grfstrnill site (0233-26, SR ll/06/80, NR
3/3/83} along Ramapo Valley Road.

Surveys of the ruins and an archaeological

excavation made in the late 1970's located various parts of the mill and
. its waterpower system.

The mill operated from Jlround 1764 to 1913.
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1850 to 1880
The Paterson and Ramapo Ra i 1road' main 1i ne from Jersey City to
Suffern, New York was completed through Hohokus Township (the northwest
Bergen sector)_ in 1848.

In 1852, the New York and Lake Erie Railroad

acquired control of the main line and renamed it the New York, Lake
Erie and

~~stern

Rai'lroad.

The railroad did not introduce rapid change

to Mahwah 1 s agricultural economy.

Its completion did gradually increase
t

contacts with near6y cities.
produce to uroan marKets.

Local farmers used the trains to carry

Although some trains stopped when signaled,

there was no official passenger/fre.ight stati.on at Mahwah unti 1 1871,
and passengers had to board the train at the north in Suffern (New York)
or at th.e. south fn Ramsey• s.
Franklin Township was divided into two parts in 1849:

Its southern

and western parts remained Franklin TownshJp, and its northern and eastern
parts Became Rollokus Township.

The new township, wlli:ch. i.ncl uded the area

of present-day Maflwali, had a population of nearly :2300 people.
than half of these lived i:n Maliwah.

Less

Th.e 1861 Hopkins Map identifies about

150 re.sidences and a few mfl 1s east of the Ramapo River fn the part of
Hol:iokus TownshJp tflat fs now Mahwali.
Among the more prominent people w!Jo moved into the Mahwa.h area in
the mid-l 9tii century were Henry B. f:lagerman and Rodman M. Price.

These

men were among tn®.Js-e W:no confri'Buted to the earl test years of Mahwah 1·s
estate ph.ase--these people preceded the 1arger group of wealthy urbanites
tnat came after 1870.

Hagerman moved into the house of Andrew Hopper

(an early stone residence, no longer extant, see 0233-31).

,

Hag@rman was

a 1awyer whose. career included positions as.. a judge of the court of
common pleas, a freeholder and a member of the state assembly.

Around

2.9.. .

1850, Hagerman built a large brick mansion (0233-31) along Ramapo Valley
Road.

The Hagerman mansion design is· the only extant example of the

Italianate American Bracketed Villa in Mahwah.

It is the least-altered

and tile only masonry example of tnre.e such:.high-style bui"ldings extant in
Bergen County.

Its impressive size and fine details are probably the

work of an architect, but addi.tional research is needed to determine
wno. · 1850 is a rather early date for the Italianate style in Bergen
County.

Tfie hiqh style Italianate detai"ls u~doubtedly influenced later,

modestly sealed. residences, wiotably the Italianate style additi.on .of the
Mays i.nge.r-Ramsey- ~W-fg6t House (0233--1
Parsongige (0233-75}.

n and

the Ramapo Reformed Church

Tfl.e Hagerman mans ton •·s south wall was attached to

the older Andrew Hopper House.
Rodman.M. Price, governor of New Jersey from 1853 to 1857, purchased
land along Ramapo
Price '·'s:

estate~,

~alley

Road and moved to Mahwah w:ith. his family in 1862.

1.113aze.l wood on tB.e. Ramapo"·, was along th.e Ramapo River.

Th.e resfdence rlo 1anger stands, out a 1ate 19th century (.?)_ fiarn {_0233-95)
does.
Maf1wah1:s 6.oard and Batten rai 1road depot (.0233--22 l was oui.l t i.n 1871
along tb.e Erfe. r:.ai.l l,foe.

Its desfgn ts: derivative Stick. style, si.miJar' to

otb.er county rail road depots tliat we.re bu flt i.n th.e third quarter of the
l 9tft century (see. Pa rR_ Ridge. Eli stori.c Si.tes Survey, 024 7-·6; All enda 1e
Hi.stor.fc Sftes Survey, 02.01-Dl --1

L.

The Mabwah dep©t was moved tn 1902,

and i.n 1967-·6:S i.t was agafn moved, to Old Station Lane, where it is now the
centerpiece of a small park and tn.e neadquarte.rs of the Mahwah Historical
Soci.ety.

The depot made Mahwah. an offtcial stop along tne 1 ine and made

tn.e. area more access f61 e.
states:

From Ptoneer Settl eme.nt to Suburb

(.1979, p. 124 )_

"Thls depot ... brougn.t the potentfal of.the Erie Rai.l road directly

to bear on the future of Mahwah.

It made the area attractive for the

establishment of estates by the wealthy of New York City, facilitated
more summer vair;ationers, increased the commercialization of farming,
encouraged industry, and made possible commuting and suburban develop·ment.

11

Other nota5le 19th century estates along Ramapo Valley Road are shown
on Claire K. Tholl''s map "Old Estates of Mahwah" (From Pioneer Settlement
to Suburb, p. 127).

Mahwah' s country estate phase began around the

mid-19th century and continued until the Great Depression, with most
activity occuring between 1870 and 1920.

Estate-building also took

place during t6ese years in other sections of the county.and in the
New York City metropolitan area.

The estate builders were successful,

competitive leaders of industry, and many of them became leaders in Mahwah
in stock farming--cattle, slJeep and horse breeding/training.

These were

expensive agricultural ventures, and many of the estate builders, who
had the collateral to invest in quality breeds and equipment, were very
serious about their investments.

They introduced new agricultural methods

to Mahwah' s farming community.
Among those who came to Mabwah after 1870 was Colonel Ezra Miller,
who moved bis family into what is now the Cragmere section of Mahwah in
1872.

Miller was an engfneer and militia colonel, with various other

interests.

He invented a platform Eiuffer and coupler (the Miller Rail-

way Safety Coupling) that prevented the swaying and telescoping of railroad cars.
wealth.

Miller's 1864 patent was the source of his considerab.le

He designed his own 30-room mansion,wtth a reserv@ir for water.

The mansion is not extant, as it was destroyed in an 1899 fire.

A

;~%)

photograph Cno date' MahwalJ Historical Society collection}_ of the man-

31

Photograph of Colonel Ezra Mill er' s 11 0weno 11 estate house,
built in the early 1870 . s and destroyed by fire i.n 1899.
The mansi'on was east of Franklin Turnpike, along the
soutf.1 s-ide of wnat is· now Mi.ller Road.
Photograph from tn.e Mahwah Hi.stori'cal Society Collection.
Copied from the Mahwah Townsn.ip 1982-H3 municipal
calendar.
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sion,

11

()Jeno 11 , shows a large 2!:2-story, Second Empire style residence,

witli a central 3!:2-story tower.

Ezra Miller was one of the Mahwah estate
•

builders whose agricultural interests included fine racehorses and prize
cattle.
d~ring

Miller's residence became a popular inn for summer vacationers
the 1890's.

No extant residence in Mahwah identified in this

survey duplicates or imitates this high-style mansion.

It seems that

the Second Empire style did not have a major or lasting influence on
Mahwah's 19th century architecture.
Another prominent figure in Mahwah's estate history is Alfred B.
Darling.

Darling made his fortune in hotel management and real estate.

He purcliased land in Mahwab in 1872.

His mansion (0233-91, not extant).

stood along the west side of Ramapo Valley Road, between the Ramapo
· River and the road. TM-' m~i:n block w.as: S:econd; fmpfre .. !ivtylfi~ \~rfth ~ 1arge. 3
thre.e.-·story- Que·en Anne. s:ty-1 e. wtng ..
developed a leadi:ng stock business,

11

Valley Farm 11 , and he sent fresh

datry supplies from Mahwah to his Fi ftb Avenue hotel in New York City.
Darli:ng also bred racehorses and had a trotting track built on his
property .. aJong the east side of Ramapo Valley Road.

The area around

DarHrig's farm came to be called 11 Darlington 11 , a name that still holds
today.
John Pondir, a New York City stockbroker, purchased land from the
Van Horn family in 1870 and farmed it until 1881.

The farmhouse at 350

Ramapo Valley Road (0233-28) may contain an earlier (pre-1870) part,
but most of its present appearance is mid-to-late 19th

cent~ry,

in a

mfxed desfgn of Gotf.iJc Revi.val and Italianate architectural styles.

The

bouse. 1 s Gothic-inspired gaol es with scrol lwork vergeboards and crossgabl ed east section sh.ow the influence of Andr,, Jackson Downing (18151852}, whose published writings on landscaping and country architecture

33
advocated picturesque and scenic
and gardens.

qualit~es

in the designs of rural houses

By the mid-19th century, Downing's books were quite popular

in tbe country.

A· number of Mahwah's residences that were built or altered

in the mid-to-late 19th century also reflect the influence of Downing's
ideas.

The Oscar King and Wi1liam Stivers Houses (0233-27) at 339 and

345 Ramapo Valley Road are modest tenant dwellings that have picturesque
trims and features that highlight the buildings' simple shapes.

Their

association with Number 350 Ramapo Valley Ropd (0233-28) across the way
is both visual and historical.

The William Stivers House (no. 345) has a

1978 New Jersey State Historic Preservation Office opinion of State and
National Register eligibility, because it has architectural integrity
and it is an example of a 19th ceAtury rural tenant house.
J.oan Petry, a successful liquor businessman, purchased the Hagerman
mansion (0233-31) and farm in

186~.

He sold it in 1876 to.Jacob De Castro,

a New York City 6.usinessman and partner in the Decastro and Donner Sugar
Refining Company.

When this company failed shortly afterwards, Theodore

Havemeyer of the Havemeyer and Elder Sugar

Refi~ing

Company took over

Decastro's assets and purchased the former Hagerman mansion and farm in
1878.

In addition to his leadership in the sugar industry, Theodore

Havemey,~r

was a prominent figure in New York City and Newport, Rhode

Island, circles.
York City.

Re was Consul-General for the Austri:an Embassy in New

He esta6.lished 11 Mountain Side Farm 11 along Ramapo Valley Road.

1:1avemeyer L's agricultural venture became a successful stock, horse and
poultry farm.

Experiments with sanitation and 5reeding techniques con-

tri:buted to tne farm's status as a model stock farm, and brought attention
to Mabwan as an agricultural community.

34
The Ramapo Valley farms provided jobs for some of the Ramapo Mountain
people who lived or moved into Green Mountain Valley (0233-110).

Theodore

Havemeyer and other estate owners brought European immigrants to Mahwah
in the late 19th century.

These people worked as domestics and farm

laborers, and some settled in Mahwah.

The handsomely-detailed residences

at 507 and 511 Ramapo Valley Road (0233-30) were built by the Havemeyer
family for the farm s caretakers and laborers.
1

This is the second pair

of tenant houses along the east side of Ramapo Valley Road that are visually and historically associated with a large main house along the west
side of the road.

The designs of the Havemeyer pair are

a~little

more

high-style tnan the designs of 339 and 345 Ramapo Valley Road (0233-27).
There are two mid-19th century schoolhouses extant in Mahwah.

The

earliest is the frame Masonicus. Schoolhouse (0233-20) at 67 Masonicus
Road.

It

~as

Built in 1852 along the south side of Masonicus Road, and

moved in 1932 to fts present location.
detract from the buflding 1 s
may date from the 1932 move.

si~ple

20th century alterations do not

massing.

The shiplap exterior siding

A north wing reflects the building's later

use as a townshfp ffrenouse.
The former Darlington School house (0233-4'?> nmv the Mount ,!ion A. M.,
E. Zi.on~·'Cliurch 15ufldfog1 along Grove Street was· built around 1855 on or

near the s.i:te of the Darl fngton School house (0233-32,

11

Havemeyer Ha 11 11 )..

The li.ttle frame building was dismantled and moved from the

Darlin~ton

si.te. i:n the early 1890 ·s CMfore 18921 to the Green Mountain Valley
1

(02.33-·1101 settlement.· The building functfoned as a church and community
buiJdi_ng until the early 20th certtury, when the valley residents began
to move north t5 tne area of the American Brakesboe and Foundry Company
(.Abex Corporation, Ramapo Valley Road, 0233-82).f

The building was dis-

35
mantled again and moved to.its present Grove Street site around 1915.
A number of Mahwah residences
late 19th century.

we~e

built or enlarged in the mid-to-

These houses have good architectural integrity and

their current appearances illustrate vernacular designs or alterations
and ornamentation in the Gothic Revival, Italianate or Queen Anne styles
(0233-9, 12, 13, 17, 39, and 41). The Italianate style appears to have
been popular among late 19th centary architectural styles in Mahwah.
Perhaps the high-style Italianate

Hagerman-H~vemeyer

mansion (0233-31)

contributed to this popularity.
Some of the sites identified in the West Mahwah inventory are associated with 19th century mining and industry in the Ramapo Mountains.
~.

A German immigrant named JohntYahley purchased land for a farm in 1853
(0233-12,).

Besides farming, Yahley was a collier.

He produced charcoal

and he delivered the charcoal by oxcart.

by burning wood,

Char-

coal production was an important 19th century industry in the Ramapo
Mountains.

IroS~f'forge

industries in the mountains and New York State

demanded large and steady supplies of charcoal.

Other sites associated

witb 19th century charcoal production in the Ramapos are 0233-lf' and
-

Tbe colliers, some of whom were European immigrants, chopped

l2.~.

fn the winter and tended the burning

~its

.~ood

from April to November.

The Ramapo Valley Mining and Petroleum Comj:'any was incorporated in
1866.

The company leased land

of the mineral rfghts.

in

the Ramapo Valley and purchased most

The company drilled a well in 1866 (0233-\30) in

search of 6fl, but the drill struck a basalt vein and the project was
abandoned.
The Butler Mine site
Ramapos.

C0233-l~4)_

is a remnant of iron mining in the

The mine was worked nefore and after ~be Ci vi 1 War, but not

11-6
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Map of Hohokus Township, Bergen County, - New Jersey.
1876 Atlas of Bergen County, 1776-1876, p~ges 116 and 117.
A. H. ~alker, compiler. Reading, Pa.: c: C. Pease, 1876.
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extensively.
The Hopkins and Dickinson Manufacturing Company (0233-90) produced
metal castings for locks and the domestic/commercial hardware market.
The factory operated along the Ramapo River between (circa) 1872 to 1881.
Sometime during these years, the company undertook a search for nickelbearing rock in the Ramapo Mountains.

Ore was found on Monroe Ridge and

the mining site (0233-12Z ) is still evident.
Ten cemeteries have been identified in ihe Historic Sites Survey of
Manwah. {0233-48,53, 60, 74, 80, 87, 88, 99, 110, and
cemetery Burials date to the 19th
century budals.

cent~ry.

117)~

Most of these

A few contain 18th and 20th

Some of tbe cemeteries are associated with religious

congregations, and the rest originated as family burying grounds.

There

is a very small family burtal ground behind 0233-38, and there may be
otlier family burial grounds yet to be identified.
1880 to 1930
The 1876 Atlas of Bergen County, 1776-1876, pages 116 and 117,
HohoRus Townsbtp, shows only slightly denser development in the area than
tne 1861 Hopkins Map does.

There are a few more east-west roads con-

necti.ng the .north-south routes.

Plate 118 iC:!entifies a depot, "Mahwah",

just north. of the i:nterse.cti:on of the main 1ine with East Ramapo Avenue.
After the late 1870's, the number of estate farms along Ramapo
Valley Road incr.eased.
gave the area a

Tb.e new farms, along with those already discussed,

reputati~n

for fine norse breeding and training.

J. Otto

Donner purchased land from John Maxwell in 1882 for a summer home.
Donner, a partner fn De.castro and Donner Sugar Reffning Company of
Brooklyn, N. Y., was an avid horseman.

In 189t, he bui.lt a large. barn
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4U.
along Ramapo Valley Road (0233-33} for his brood mares.

The barn, at

711 Ramapo Valley Road, was remodelled as a residence in 1941 by the
architect Carl Kemm Loven.

This.adaptation is unusual among Bergen's

utdlity and service buildings--usually these are the first to
their

usefulness,~d~teriorate

and be demolished.

lo~

This barn and the early

20th century gam6rel-roofed barn built 5y Stephen Birch at 350 Ramapo
Valley Road (0233-28, ouilding 2) are the largest utility buildings
extant from Mahwal:i's estate faY'm phase.
Theodore Havemeyer was one of the. most diligent of Mahwah's estate
farmers.

Between 1880 and 1890, he purchased a number of properties

along Ramapo Valley Road.
successful.

His. 11Mountain Side" stock farm was most

He had numerous utility buildings and domestic/farmhand

residences 6uilt on the land north and west of
a large R-shaped barn.

hh~

mansion, including

From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb states that

the main service .6ufldings were designed by Dudley Newton, an architect
from Newport, Rhode Island (page 138)..
is extant.

None of these service buildings

The brick Queen Anne style mansion (0233-02-1) at 505 Ramapo

Valley Road was commissioned by Havemeyer in 1887 for the marriage of his
eldest daughter to John Mayer, the Mountain Side Farm manager.
architect of tf.iis building bas yet to be. identified.

Additional

The
res~arch

fnto Theodore Havemeyer•·s late 19th century ouilding activities may
bring up associations witl:i notaole architects and other professionals.
Havemeyer a 1 so remade ll ed tbe Hagerman mansion.

He bad the ear 1y

stone Andrew Hopper residence, to whi.cn the bri.ck. Hagerman house b.ad been
attached, torn down in 1890.

He bad a two-story brick wing built onto

the north. side of the 1850 manst:on.

The

wi.ng'·~f~style,

detai.ls and scale

are harmoni.ous wi.th the mid-19tl:i. century rtali,nate style main 6.lock.

41

0233-31. Photograph.'Gf tne Hagermau;Havemeyer House, taken
before 1890, of tft:e east facade. Andrew Hopper' sto.ne house
(now gone) appears at left. Note the full--facade veranda
the mai.n block's east facade. Early Days fn the Ramapo
Valley (1969), p. 15.

of

0233-31. l;tagerman..,Havemeyer House, 510 Ramapo Va 11 ey Road.
Painting (dating after 1890 to the early 20th century) of
the man£ion~s south side and ~ast·facade. From Pioneer
Settlement to Su5ur6. (19791, p. 100.

42.
The architect/designer of this wing has not been identified.
One of Havemeyer's ffnest contributions to Mahwah's architecture
and the development of Ramapo Valley Road is the 1891 stone and wood
shingle Darlington Schoolhouse (."Havemeyer Hall"), designed by the
Rhode Island architect Dudley Newton.

This building replaced the

1855 frame Darlington Schoolhouse (.0233-69), now located along Grove
Street.

The 1892 school building is certainly one of Mahwah 1 s finest

architect-designed buildings, and one of Bergen County's best examples
of late 19th century school architecture.
The 1888 Cleveland Bridge (.0233-7) along Bear Swamp Road, east
of Ramapo Valley Road, is a unique engineeri'ng feature i.n Bergen
County and in New Jersey.

It is the only

- 19th century bridge of

the Pony lenticular truss type extant in Bergen County and the older
of two Rnown firidgesfof the lenticular type built by Connecticut's
Berlfn Iron Bridge Company in New Jersey.

Of these two, the Cleveland

Bridge is the only one--lane, single-span bridge.

20th century repairs

have not dimfnished the Cleveland .Brfdge's integrity,
A non-sectari'an association was formed in 1874 in the township's
Fardale section.

Tne group incorporated in 1896 as the Campgaw Union,

Sunday School Associati.on.

A me.ettng house (.0233-ll, now Fardale Chapel)

was bui:lt along C6apel Road in 1897.

Its simple gable massing is ornamented

by a Belfry, Queen Anne style patterned wood shingles, and Gothic Revival style pointed arch windows.
Certain architectural styles became increasi.ngly popular i.n turnof-tbe-century reside.ntfal desfgns.

Common to all the styles and popu-

,

1ar features us-ed fn early 20th century domestic designs was a downplay

43

of the profuse ornamentation so popular in late 19th century styles.
Medieval architectural de.s,i.gn and .. elements were favored, as were the
Colonial Revival and Dutch Colonial styles.

The latter two borrow

the classical voca5ulary and massings of late 18th and early 19th century American architecture.

Tl:ie retrospective interest in earlier

American archftecture was initiated by the 1876 Centennial.

The Ameri-

can Arts and Crafts (Craftsman) style evolved from the philosophies
of toe English Arts and Crafts movement of the late 19th century.
f

11

Natural 11 materials--wood, stone, textiles, glass and metals--were

used in straight...;forward designs to produce 11 honest 11 architecture, a
reactive notion inspired by the expense and effusion of Victorian ornamentation.

The Arts· and Crafts style in architecture was .litil itarians

and focused on usefulheS'S ·and. beauty in design.
The early 20th century Dutch Colonial style house was designed to
resemBl e the gamBrel roof nouse associated with Dutch and English colonial settlement of the 18th and early 19th centurri·es.

This 20th century

style. fs si gni.ffcant in Bergen County Because it 1ends speci f1c reference
to extant early settlement stone and frame houses.
its design fs one full story with

l~

Characteristic of

stories in the gamBrel roof.

Ex-

teri.or or.namentation usually was from tne Colonial Revival and/or Craftsman styles.
desfgn

Porch space was a popular addition to the Dutch Colonial
(0233-23 and -37).

Hie early 20th century Bungalow design is typically a one to

l~

story re.si.dence of modest size, with 1ow-pitched roof and decorative
fe.atures in Craftsman or other evocati.ve style.

The freedom to inter-

pret the Bungalow massing in various styles is illustrated by a number
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of houses built in Mahwah's Cragmere development in the early 20th century.
The Arts and Crafts Bungalow design was· eclectic, and used features from
Colonial Revival (porch columns), and

the Dutch Colonial (gambrels,)-,

Craftsman (broad, overhanging roofs, exposed rafters) styles.
these features have different origins, they are

Although

~patible';_'

These new designs, which expressed qualities of honesty and usefulness and evoked historic styles, initiated a preference for different
building materials.
wi~e

Square-cut wood

shingl~s

gave texture to an other-

plain design and provided contrast when used together with clap-

board.

Other materials that have surface texture and contrast were

artistic cement 5locks and large rounded fieldstones (in this survey,
referred to as cobblestone).

Stucco was also used.to contrast with

wood.
Among other noteworthy es:tates established a long Ramapo_ Valley Road
1'

is that of George Crocker, the son of California railroad pioneer Charles
Crocker, who purchased Alfred B. Darling's 1000-plus acre'
in 1901.

11

Valley Farm 11

Crocker chose a slope on the east side of Ramapo Valley Road

as the si.tefor his mansion,

11

Darling;ton 11 •

The mansion was designed·

by th-e architect James Brite, who modeled the Crocker mansion after
11

Bramshi.ll 11 , a 17t6 century English Jacobean style manor in Hampshire,

England.

~oarlington

11

is architectural]y the most"outstanding early

20th. century estate house i'n Bergen County, and one of New Jersey's
notal5le mansions..
extertor

The building's interior is as significant as its

(.0233-03-1 ).

Cfiarles Kohl er, of the Kohl er and Campbell Manufacturing Company,
New York City, moved into the Ramapo Valley in 1909.
tive sportsman, with an interest· in racing hor.es.

Kobler was an acHe purchased part
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CMAIULS OIAPr-\AN

,,.,o..,.

«:AR.MEl..ITE~

Map, Old Estates of Mahwah .. Claire. K. Tholl, 1979~.. In
From Pioneer Settlement ·to Su6.urB~ A History of Mal1wat:i~,
N. J., 1700--1976, Btscfloff and Kahn, 1979, p. 127.
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of the former Donner property, including the large barn at 711 Ramapo
Valley Road (0233-33), built a large Fiouse (780 Ramapo Valley Road, 0233931 and establ i siled the "Ramapo Stock Farm 11 •
Clarence Chapman was a New York City stockbroker and an outdoor
sportsman who purcl'.iased a large part of the Garri.son family land along
tf.ie

south~

end of Ramapo Va 11 ey Road.

Chapman 1 s . Bouse, a 1arge Dutch

Colontal-Arts and Crafts style residence.that the family named

11

Welaivaben 11 ,

was bui:lt around 1904 along tlJ.e east side ofr the road. (1071 Ramapo Valley
Road, 0233-371 overlooking "Riverview Dairy Fann 11, a dairy and produce
fann

tlJ~at

he es ta bl fshed on a fortner Garrison farm (0233-36).

Rofiert J. Davi'dson was an executive fn the American Brakes hoe and
Foundry Company,wl:io lived in Rlllburn, New- York.

In 1906, he purchased

land for a farm and mountain retreat along. the Hoevenkopf Trail (0233H7

L fn

northwe·st Manwah. Th.ts is one of the- most notable of the

Rarn~po .Moan ta in

estates·· th~t were. estaD.l fsh.ed fn west Mahwah in the

early 20tfi century·.

Tn.e main b.ouse and barn are of cobblestone con-

struction, i.n the Arts and Crafts style...
The Wi:ll tam Hand Estate House at 888 Ramapo Valley Road (.0233-34).
was buflt around 190.6.
commands

Th.i's handsome. resfdence, in eclectic Tudor

sty~e,

a vtew· of the Ramapo River Valley and the mountains at the west.

Clarence McK. Lewis 15.ought the. former Sheff tel d dafry farm property
at 280 Ramapo Va 11 ey Road

(_0233~84}

fn 1912.

Lewi.s commiss·ioned archttect

J.ame.s; H. ()'-'Connor to alter and enlarge the farmtiouse. ·The changes were

made tn tn·.e Colonial Revival style.

Pfiotographs and plans of O'Connor's

al terattons were. pu51 isn.ed i.n the-:' Arilertcan .l\rchi'tect in January, 1913
(vol .. CITI.L
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The 1871 Railroad Depot (0233-22) was replaced in 1905 by a station
in Mission (.Arts and',Crafts). derivative style.

5caoh Mediterranean influence

.on railroad architecture is seen in otner Bergen County stations built
i.n early 20th century Allendale (0201-01-1) and Ridgewood (0251-03-27).
The American Brakeshoe and Foundry Company along Ramapo-'Valley Road
(0233-.S21 was esta61isf.ied in Mahwah in 1900-.Ql, by William Wiit Snow.
Snow was instrumental in opening the Ramapo

~.heel

and Foundry Company

and Ramapo Iron ki.brks: i:n Htl 16.urn, New Yori<.. ~

Snow, an

inventor of car wheels, orake.sboes and other railroad equipment, brought
a number of 5rakeslloe inventors and patents together under tf.ie direction
of tf.ie Ameri.can Brakes·hoe Company.

Tbe Mahwah venture was most success-

ful <ii and during tn.e 20th century tE:i.e company product 1i ne was. expanded to
include 1TJanganese .steel castings and rafl road trackwork, automotive brake
l i.ni:ngs and nydraul i c equfpment manufacturing.

The factory

was

a.lso expanded and tti:e early 2.0tf.t century buildings remain on the site,
al thougb altered.

T5.e company rn;lme was changed to· Afiex Corpora ti on. in

196.6, and the Ab.ex s.tte contatns s:ome of the most interesting examples
of 20tfi: century ne·avy industry and fndustrfal architecture extant in
Bergen County.

.

Untfl its closing in 1983, the plant was Mahwah's longest-

ope.rating industry.
The Amerfcan Brak.eshoe and Foundry was instrumental in th.e development of its surrounding area in north MahwalJ..

The plan supplied jobs and

some hous.fog (examp 1es extant a1ong Brak.es hoe Pl ace, 0233-49} to European immigrants, some. Ramapo Mountain People, and to blacks who moved
to the area from citfes and the south.

The church b.uildings of three

rel i:gious. congregattons esta51 ished in tni s area remai.n
Road area:

the Mount Zion A.M.E .. Zfon Church

(~233-69);

i'n

the Isl and

the Church of the
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Mahwah's 1905 Railroad Si.:ation, North Railroad Avenue. Early 20th century photograph (1909)
from The Next Station ~/ill Be ••• ., Vol. VI, The Railroadians of America, 1979. See 0233-21.

Immaculate Heart of Mary (0233-71); and the Holy Spirit Catholic Church
(0233-72).
Around the turn-of-the-century, artists Francis and Jean Wheaton
became involved in humanitarian work with the mountain people living in
the Mahwan/Suffern area.

The

~J1eatons

moved from Park Ridge (0247-39,

Historic Sites Survey of Park Ridge) to Mahwah 1 s Silver Lake area . . They
built a frame. house. (. 11 "fhe Ledge 11 , no longer extant) and held school in
the house until 1909, when Hohokus Township was
ordered to build a school r
house in the mountafn area. This building was called the Ledge School
co233_ r12

1.

Manwah. 5egan the 20th century with approximately 1220 residents.
The economy remained largely aitirarian, with a few scattered mills.
Electric ;:p0wer was firought into the township in 1900.
defi:ned

11

There was no

downtoWTI-' 1 in Mahwah, although the area surrounding the railroad

depot and its nei.ghborhood along Franklin Turnpike contained a few hotels
and roomfng houses, stores and 5.1 acksmiths.

Th.e absence of a '!Main

Street" in late 19th-early 20th centµry Mahwah contrasts with the
contemporary downtown growtn in the nei ghp.bring Borough of Ramsey, where
industry and profess·ional Busi.nesses were estaol i shed along Main Street
near the. rai'l road depot (0248-Dl

~

Historic Sites Survey of Ramsey).

Bromley 1 s Atlas of Bergen County, New Jersey (1913, p. 33} shows
a

sli:~lifi

increase. i'n re,s.fdential density along Mahwah's older roads.

Many of th.ese re.si'dences we.re parts of farms or estate farms.
populatfon increased slightly by 1910, to about 1881 residents.

Mahwah 1 s
The

0..

community continued to attract vac'tioners and the wealthy, but it also
began to attract the middle-class, who initiated Mahwah 1 s 20th century

5Q

suburban growth.
Plate 33 of Bromleyfs Atlas shows the

rout~

of the North Jersey

Rapid Trans it Company s Interborough line, which pas sect through Ramsey
1

and Mahwah east of the Eriets main line.

This trolley system was begun

in 1910 as an interurban streetcar line that-connected Paterson and
Ridgewood.

The line was continued through northwest Bergen County and it

reached Suffern in 1912.

This service provfded convenient local transpor-

tation for residents of the northwest Bergen sector.

The trolley aper-

ated until 1929.
Plat~

33 also shows a notable change in the Mahwah farmlands--the

gridded subdivisicin of Colonel Ezra Miller's
the Mahwah dep6t.

11

0weno estate, east of
11

George Dunlop, the son of a Paterson silk manufacturer,

invested in the Nortli Jersey Rapid Transit Company and purchased about
200 acres of Mi.11 er 's property.

The 1and was transferred to the Mahwah

Company, whfcliwas organized to'sell plots and develop

11

Cragmere

11 ,

Mahwah_'·s first p1anned !l..uhurhan community. The development was most
convenfent for commuters, as it was within walking distance of the train.
and trolley.

The lots for sale were each one-half acre in size.

developer encouraged the construction of artistic
11

11

The

rather than "costly"

(}

houses.
families.

Th-e devel'pment s scale and setting appealed to middle-class
1

Today Cragmere is a development of handsome, modestly scaled

residences of eclectic styles·,,---Arts. and Crafts, Colonial Revival and
Dutch Colonial designs.

Three Cragmere. residences that have significance

i.n the development 1's history are:

the Joyce Kilmer House at 162 Airmount

Road (0233-61; the Fl etcher House at 103 Owe no Road (_0233-24); and the
Bugg House at 111 Oweno Road (0233-25}.

A pair of fobblestone gates

51
marked

11

Cragmere'l909 11 frame the development's South Mahwah Road entrance·

&long Franklin Turnpike. (0233-66).
Streetscape 0233-S4 includes

thr~e

early 20th century Arts and Crafts/

Colonial Revival style residenses on adjacent properties along West Ramapo
Avenue;

The building and property sizes of these three residences contrast

with the sma 11 er sea 1es of the contemporary Cragmere residences.
Other early 20th Century residences of larger property and building
size are the W. D. Sargent House at 23 Olney Road and the Elmer Snow
House and service buildings at 33 Olney
(0233-23)..

~

Road~

28 and 37 Snow Drive

Both thes.e men were executives in the American Brakeshoe

and Foundry Company (.0233-82).

The Snow oui 1dings reflect the influence

of the Arts and Crafts/Dutch Colonial styles, while the Sargent House
des.fgn blends elements of the Colonial Revi.val .and Dutch Colonial styles.
Two camps were opened

ny

the Boy.::Scouts of America in the early

20th century in southwest Mahwah8-Camp Glen Grey and Camp Yaw Paw.
carops are still operatfog.

Both

Glen Grey, opened in 1917, is the longest

conti~usly operating Boy Scout camp in the Unfted States.
Mahwah's re.sidential populati'on increased to 2081 in 1920, and to
3536 in 1930.

Su5.urban growth continued in Cragmere, hut was not really

noUcea51 e in other areas of tf.l.e township until after \:'Prl d War II.
State Righway Route 17 (formerly Route 2) tnroagh. New Jersey to New York

coo1e through Mahwah. in the. early 1930 1·s.

This highway was, and remains,

a major north.-south interstate artery that traverses Bergen County.,and
connects Newark and New· York State.
Roger and Eve.lyn Baldwin purchas·ed land along Glen Grey.Road in
1936, (0233-Dl

I.

The property includes three residences that may each con-

tain parts 6ui'lt fn the 19th century.

Baldwin, the founder of the AmeriJ
can Civi.1 Liberti es Union, enjoyed h.is r~t;:~n~tthe Fox Creek and
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Ramapo River.

Th.e property's setting and scattered buildings aFe ideal

for the artists' colony that Baldwin and his wife hosted.
Thre.e of the Ramapo Valley Road estates were purchased by religious
or public institutions in the 20th century.

The first such purchase,

the Crocker-McMillin estate, was made by the Archdiocese of Nawark in
1926.

The Archdiocese expanded its Seton Ha 11 (East Orange, New Jersey)

Semi nary facil Hies by this purchase.

Four of the Immaculate Conception

Seminary buildings (0233-03-5A-c, (1937] and -6 (1951]).were designed by
the Paterson firm of Fanning and

Shaw~

architects.

This firm also pno-

vided the design of the 1932 Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and
School buildings (0233-55) along Darlington Avenue.

The seminary was

moved back to East Orange in 1984, and the future use of the mansion and
seminary buildings has not yet been determined.
The second Ramapo Valley Road estate to be purchased by an institution was the Clarence E. Chapman Estate (0233-37) at 1071 Ramapo Valley
Road.

The Carmelite Fathers of New Jersey purchased the property and

buildings after the mfd-20th century.

The Fathers operate the Carmel

Retreat, and the property retains the Chapman family name-- 11 Wel aivaben 11 •
Hie most recent

11

institutionalization" of a Ramapo Valley road estate

was that of the Mayer-Birch Mansion and property, which was purchased 'in
1971 by the newly-chartered Ramapo College of New Jersey (0233-02r
built a barrier-free campus and used the older estate buildings.

The state

Two

of the campus'· new. buildings (0233-02-5 and -6) have won architectural
recognition.
Mahwah's residential population steadily increased during the mid20th century, from 3827 in 1940,to 4880 in 1950, and 7376 in 1960.

After

5.5
~rld

\!Jar IL, a

county~wi.de

b.uildi:ng expanston contrib.uted to.<tn.e. grow.th.

of the county 1 s muni.cfpalfti:es:.

Mahwaf.t10s s:uEi,urlian growtlI tncluded new:

housing, s·choo 1s, stores and s liopp i:ng ce-nte:rs, and nu:rneroa s iJnproveme.nts
needed to accommodate: an

fncre~asi:ng

populatibn.

In l 9'.55., th.e. Ford Motor· Company: opened- tfle· natfon:r:-.s_: 1a_rge.s.t auto.rvo.5Jl e
ass"·emlily plant i'n

north~ Nanwan~.

Tne: lfui:1dfng'·s: floor· space11')ea.sured almost

twn mtl 1 i.on sq:u_are. fee.t .. Tf.ie. sJte. dios.en for tl'te p1ant
17 and th.e. Ramapo Ri.ve,r, accordi:ng to

and cerernonte.s. · Ttiiis,

tradtt~:on ~

was~

lie.tw.e.en .Route.

the. s;:te: of lh.dtan ass.ern!il i.e.s.

i.s.·f1a~.~lan:d atr.tf:l~-"entrance

to the. Clc:>ve., ttie.

roountafn pas.s tnrou96_ w.f1.tcti. t6.e . Ramapo Rive:r fl ow.s;. · Tlie f0rd pl ant con.:...
trtouterkto tlie. grow.tli of local llus:i:nesse.s along Route. 17 ..
the. plant in 1980. and s:old th.e stte: i:n. 1984 to
complex i.s planned for the
Three.

20~th ..

sfte~..

century county'

ford clos.ed

a de:ve:JOpe.r .. A fiotel~~ffi.ce

Parts of the plant were razed in 1985.

par~

(Bergen. County·

entireJy qr partly wi:tt:l:i)l ·Mafiw.an.1"s: ·fi:oundarie:s:..

Park~

Coromfs$fon1 are.

Campgaw Mountafo County

Res.ervation was opened i:n 1961.

Parts of this park are in the Boroughs

of Oak.land and FranR.l i.n Lakes.

Darlington County Park and Bergen County

Golf Course were opened fo 1965.
Ramsey.

Part of

th.ts~

park is in the Borough of

Al 1 of Ramapo Valley County Reservatfon lies within Mahwah, wes;t

of Ramapo Va 11 e.Y,· Road.

Th.i's park. was. opened in 1972.

A5out na 1f of Rfngwood

State

Park, wh.i:ch..

· opened

i:n tn.e 19.'l0 1 s;, ltes in Mahwah. TownshJp, and the. other part i:s in Passaic
County.

The park. 5.orde.rs Ramapo Valley County·

Reser~ation

at i.ts east

and Camp Y.aw· Paw (Boy s·couts of America l at tts soutn.
In 1962, th.e New Jersey Auduoon Society opened a bi rd sanctual"y

along the east 5anR.. of the Ramapo River.

The sanctuary's 19 acres were

donated by Roger and Evelyn Baldwin (02.33-Dl).
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Neg. file# 19847-2, view to ·northwest.

Neg. file # 19847-3, view to west.
Remnants of Mahwah's late· 19th to early 20th century agricultural history, Winter's Dairy Barns, along Route 17 South,
have been converted to 11 Barn Villaqe 11 , a set of stores and
studios. This is a good example
adaptive re-use of
service buildings, which usually are the first to lose their
usefulness, deteriorate, and be demolished.

o*

Mahwah's zoning laws came under attack when the Suburban Action Institute, the National Committee to End Discrimination in Hous.ing and the
United Auto Workers filed a complaint with the New Jersey. Division on
Civil Rights in 1972.
laws were

The complaint maintained that Mahwah's zoning

discriminato~y

and that there were few opportunities for low

and moderate income people to move into Mahwah.
plant workers, who

gener~ted

In particular, the Ford

the case, could not find housing in the

Mahwah area, and many had to commute to Ford from Essex and Passaic
r

counties and New York State.
Court's Mount Laurel cise.
control.

The suit

whs~~erged

with the Supreme

The court ruled in favor of local zoning

In 1982, the Supreme Court reheard the case and issued a

new ruling in 1983.

Bergen County's escalating housing costs and a

current housing shortage have brought about a crisis for many new and
long-tfme residents.

The t1ount Laurel II ruling states that communi-

ties with growth potential must allow zoning for low and moderate
income housing.

As Mahwah Township is a growth area, one of the

largest and fi'nal ones in the county, its zoning falls under the 1983
ruling.
Mahwah's residential population was 10,800 in 1970 and 12,127 in
1980.

Because of its parks and areas of undeveloped farmland, the

township retains a more rural character than most other Bergen County
municipalities.

However, subdivision and development of the farmlands

is increasing, and a growfng number of corporate office buildings and
townhouse/condominiums are being built.
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6.0.

Bergen County Historical Society Marker, Ramapo Valley
County Reservation: Purchased from the ·Jildi ans in 1700
and settled by Samuel Laroe about 1720, part of this
reservation was once farmland and the site of grist and
saw-mi 11 s and 1ater, a bronze foundry. QWned in 1762 by
Jacoo Cough, wh.08.Jserved in the Revolutionary War; in the
1780's by John W. Hopper, a memoer of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders,and in 1872 oy A. B. Darling, whose country
estatr..gave the name Darlington to this area.
Sponsored by the Bergen County Park Commission, 1973.
Neg. file # 198415-17

The completion of State. Route l-287 through Bergen County has been
a source of conflict fn

no~thwest

Bergen.

The highway 1 s planning and

constructi:on began in the late 1950's,, and the final link to New York
State is supposed to pass through Morris,Passaic and Bergen Counties.
The route's path. passes through Oakland, Frankl in Lakes and Mahwah.
Prpperty condemnatfons have al ready be.gun south of Mahwah Township,
and the route•·s completion appears imminent.

Route I-287 will not

have an impact on any extant bi stori c architecture. For further information, see the Technical Study for the Pref~rred Alternative, Route I287, volumes 5, 6, and 7.
Flooding along the Ramapo and Mahwarn Rivers has been a serious problem, particularly with development of land along the rivers.

The United

States Army Corps of Engineers has proposed flood control plans, with construction and alterations for the rivers' channels.

The only historic

resource in Mahwah Township that will be Affected by the proposed controls
is the Hopper Gristmi:ll site (0233-26), which is listed on the State and
National Registers of Historic Places.

The Corps, the State Historic

Preservation Office and the Mahwah Historic Sites Committee, Tewnship of
Mahwah, are working together to mitigate the 9"ffects on this site.
more information, see the Interim Report on Flood Protection

For

Feasibilit~,

Ramapo and Mahwah Rivers, 1983 Main Report and Environmental Impact
Statement.
In 1980, the Mahwah Township Council passed a municipal historic
preservatton ordinance.

This regulatory vehicle established the Mahwah

Historic Sites Committee, a group of seven appointed Mahwah residents,
and it estaMished landmarks preservation regulations.

The committee

administers the ordinance, which provides limited protection for
designated pr.operties and sites in the township•

See Appendix of this

~-

report, Information Sheet xi, for more information on historic preservati.on ordinances.
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Library Call numbers beginning with 11 R11 and 11 011 refer to the collections in the
Johnson Public Library, 274 Main Street,Hackensack, New Jersey. The Bergen
County Historical Society's.' £ollection (all numbers begin w'ith 11 01) is located
in the Johnson Library, but has a separate card cata1ogue. 11 FD 11 is in front
of the ca11 numbers of resourees in the New Jersey Room, Fair1eigh Dickinson
University Library, Rutherford, New Jersey, 11 0C and HA 11 refers to resources in
the Bergen County .Office of Cultural and Historic Affairs, 355 Main Street,
Hackensack.

Books on Bergen County History
Library Ca 11 #
0974.921 C1a P
R 974.92 C57
F.D. NJ 974. 92
Ile~·

0974. 9·.21

Nr·

R974.92 W93
FO! NJ 974.921 W

R929.H26
FD R920. 07492 H

Clayton W. Woodward, comp'iler. History of Bergen
and Passaic Counties, Philadelphia: Everts and
Peck, 1882.

Federal Writers Pr©ject. Bergen County Panorama.
Board of Chosen Freeholders, 1941
6

Harvey, Corneiius 8. 9enealogica1 History of
Hudson and Beroen Counties, N.J.New York:
N~ J. Genealogical Publishing Co., 1900.

0974. 921 Van H
R974. 9-2 V38
FD NJ 974.921 V

Van Va1en, J. M. History of Berqen County. Me~.
Jersey New York: N. J. Publishing Co. 1900.

0974.921 Wes B
R974.92 W52

Westervelt, Frances A. History of Bergen County N.J.
1630-1923. 3 vols. New York; Lewis Historical
Pub 1i shi ng Ca.. 1923.

FD NJ F974. 9Zl W
0974.~26

Win H

Winfield, C. H. History of the County of Hudson N.J.
New York: 1874. Ras rnTonnation on sergen.

Maos and At1as
0911. 747

1777-80 Robert Erskine and Watkins, Macs for,
General Washington.
·

OC and HA

1337.:.40·.ue S., Coast: Survey Maps .. of· U.S. Department of

Johnson Library

Map 142

1849 Sidney! s Map of Twe 1ve Mi 1es Around New York
Philadelphia: N. Friend, 1851

Published in Bergen
County History:
1970 Annual, p.54

1851 Sidney 1 s Mao of Tii'iel ve Mi 1es /.\round New_York
Philadelphia: N. Friend, 1851

OC and HA

1861 G. M. Hopkins, Map of the Counties of Beraen and
Passaic, New Jersey. Philadelphia: G. H. Corey~ 1861.

OC and HA

1867 M. and T. Hughes, Mao from Palisades to Paterson
New Jersey.Phi1ade1phia: N. Friend, 1867

Commerce.

------------~-------~~-------------------------..,

R911 WIS
0911 WAl

FD NJ F 912.74921 WSC

18i6

A. H. l.Jalker, compiler.

County,

.1776-1876.

Atlas of Beroen · 6.3
Reading, Pa: c. c. Pease, l876

0911 Ber office
FD NJ R912.7473 R SC

c. 1891 Frederick W. Beers. Atlas of Hudson River
Va11e from New York Citv to Trov, New York.
Watson and ca., c. 18 1. a1so ca11ed"._8eroen
County, N. '1. , f c. rm 1i nes 1.1)
•

Johnson Library

1899 N.J. Geology and Typographic Maps. 1899 ed.

Map 53

. D91J Rob
·PD
··. NJ. R911

R56

R912 878

1902 D. Rabi nson, comp.fl er. Mao of Bergen County,
New Jersey with a portion of Passaic County .~.
New York: E.., Ro bi n~sgn ~nd t.o. 1902.

FD 912.74921 B SC

191'.21913 George W. and Walter S. Bromley. Atlas
e-f Bero en Co. ,N. g,, Phi 1ade l phi a: G. W. Brom1 ey
and Co. Vol 1~191Z, Eastern Section. Vol 2:1913,
Western Section.

Johnson Library

1934 N. J. Geology and Typographic Maps, 1934 ed.

ED NJ Gl 2"58-

B~ BJ.';lSlZ S.C

Map 47

R 333.33 P94 in basement 1936 Franklin Survey Co. Property Mao of Beroen

in old fi1m office

County, New Jersey, Vol 1 :Northern Bergen~ 1936.

Previous Surveys of Historic Prooerties in Bergen County
R974.92l W93

Federal Writers Project. Directorv of Churches in
New Jersey. Vol. 2:Bergen County, Newark: 1941

0728 Ham

Madeline W. Hampton, Historic Houses in Bergen
County, Teaneck: 1967, unpublished.

0974.. 921 Dub

·Kathryn P. Ouboi s, 01 d Mi 11 s of Bergen County:
Histories and Family Records, 1677-1954:1977?

R720. 97 49 629
(open shelf)

William B. Bassett, compiler, John Poppe1iers,.ed.
Historic American Buildings Survey of New
Jersey. Newark: The New Jersey Historical
Society, 1977. (abbreviated: HABS)

OC and HA·

The Junior League of Bergen County, Inc. A Landmark
Inventory of Structures i.n Ber9en County Bui 1t
orior to 1850 Englewood: June 1978.Sx7 metal
Research file fn B.C.H.S. collection in Johnso;i-Libraryt uncata1oged. (abbreviated: Junior League
Inventory)
·

OC and HA

Oave Wyka. Historic Sites of South Bergen. Rutherford: South Bergen Cen~er for Cultural History,
(Abbrev.iated: Wyka, HSSB) c.1978

OC and HA

State of New Jersey, Department of Environmental
Protection, Office of Historic Preservation.
s.tate and National Regi~ter of Histo~ic Places:
State of New Jersey to June !, 1919; continued
next page.

•

Supplement for June 1, 1980 through Nova~ber l,
1980; Supplement for November l 1980 to
August 31, .1981. (Abbreviated SR,NR)

64

OC and HA

C1aireK:rho11 and office·of Aibin W. Rothe for the

. OC and HA

Bergen County Historical Society, Historic Site
Markers, l9c0 ..<>n going. Research Reports filed
in Johnson Library (0728 Mac) (Abbreviated:

County of Ber9en, State of New Jersey, Board of
Chosen Freeholders, Hi.storic Sites Advisory Board,
Office of ,Cultural and Historic Affairs. The
Earl Stone Houses of Beraen Countv, New Jerse
A urvey. August, 1979. Abbreviated BCSHS;

BCHS Marker) •
NJ Department of

New Jersey Historic Sites

(Abbreviated:

Envi 1·onmenta 1 Protection
Office of Cultural and

NJ~SI).

Inventoryt 1960's -ongoing

Evironmenta1 Services

oc

and HA

C1ai.r.e·K.Tho11, ccmlli1er. 11 Bergen County Early
Structures Sti11 Extant or (be1ieved to be) without regar-d to condition or importance compiled
May~,

from a 11 known 1ists. 11 March 1978, updated
(Abbreviated: Cl<T Li st)

OC and HA

TholT. C.

11

·1979 .

- ··

Bergen County Houses.in·Jeopar.dy 1• , .

May 19.79 •.

OC and HA

Th~ll,

C. •• Bergen County High Priority .Li st of

01d Houses.

11

No date.

OC and HA

Hi stori ca 1 Stta Advisory Board County of Ber9en,

ac

11

and HA

N.J., Historical Site.

Inventory forn:ts.

Bergen County Historic Site Advisory Board Register·
of Important Structures and Sites 11 Survey Form s·
(Abbreviated: BCH~a
Regi star form)
o

OC and HA

,

•

"Bergen County Historic Sites Built Before or During
the 1880' s 11 'Inventory fonns. ( .!.bbrevi a:tad · · Si tas

before 1880's Inventory.

·

Prepared by T. Robins Brown

Historic Sites Survey Coordinator
Bergen County Office of

Cultural and Historic Affairs
355 Main Street
Hackensack9 New Jersey 07601
1-9-80fevised ll-2-81
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Bi:l5lfograp6y:

Mahwab Supplement

BCOC&HA: Bergen County Office of Cultural and Historic Affairs, Hackensack, N. J.
APL; Allendale Pu5.li,c LU:irary, Allendale, N. J.
R&sN·: Borne and·store.,.N.ews:·, Mafn Street, Ramsey, N. J.
JL: Jofihson PuB1fc Li.hrary, ffackens:ack, N. J. (BCHS=Bergen County Hist'al. Soc.)
MPL: Manwah. Pu5.1i.'c Liorary, Mahwah, N. J.
ONJ H: Office of New Jersey Herftage, Trenton, N. J.
RHS,OSH: Ramsey Bi.stori'cal Society, md Stone House Museum, Ramsey, N. J.
RPL: Ramsey Pu Bl i'c Liorary, Ramsey, N. J.
SRHC: Saddle River Historical CommHtee files, Saddle River Borough Hall
Annex, Saddle River, N. J.
I.

Hi storica 1 Resources

BCOC&HA

From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb, A

Histor~

of Mahwah, N. J.,

1700--1976, Henry Bfschoff and Mftchell Kahn, A. S. Barnes and
Company, 1979. Abbreviated ·11 Mahwah Hi story, 1979" in survey text.

MPL
974.921
Ref

Mahwah, Our Town: 1849-1949, Centenary of T<!lwnship Government,
Mahwah Township Commfttee, 1949.

MPL
974.921
Ref

Portrait of a Town, Mahwah Ch.amber of Commerce, circa 1960.

MPL
Vert. file

Early Days tn tb.e Ramapo Valley, Jobn Y. Dater, Th.e Valley
Ass-ocfatfon, Mahwah, N. J., Rfder College Prfoting Office,
Trenton, l 969.

Ramapo
College,
Mahwah,NJ

Ramapo:
1977.

MHSC files,

Mahwall Hls~tori.c Sites Committee,, nbtes taken on historic*'" .· ·
liouses· and other bufldings in Mah.wan, 1977 to 1984 (identified
in references as survey forms).

BCOC&HA
files
MPL,
BCOC&HA
f i. l es
MPL,
MHSC files,
BCOC&RA files

Indian Trading Post to State College, Reginald McMahon,

Township of Mahwah, municipal calendar for the year 1982 to
1983 (includes photograp6s and notes on histori.c sites and
buildings in Mahwah).
Mahwah's Historic Homes, presented by the Mahwah Hisdloric
Sites Committee, Mahwah, N. J., 1984.

JL,BCHS
file

Miscellaneous

JL
0669. l
Ran

Vani shtng Ironworks of th.e Ramapos, ~ames:' M. Rans-om, Rutgers
Unfvers:fty Press, 1966.

cl~pping

file, Mahwah.
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II.

Historical Resources, Miscellaneous

SRHC,
BCOC&HA
files

Summer Homes and Rambles on the Picturesque Erie, Passenger
Department of New York, Lake Erie and Western Railway, May
1885.

BCOC&HA

A Description of Darlington, the Estate of George Crocker,
prospectus, by Barr Ferree, 1910

BCOC&HA

The Centennial History of the Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, N. J., Henry G. J. Beck, 1962.

JL
B Bl 92L

Roger Baldwin, Founder of the Ameti'can Civil Liberties Union,
A Portrait, Peggy Lamson, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1976.

BCOC&HA

A Proposal for the Adaptive Re-Use of the Darlington Seminary,
Mahwali, N. J.,,prepared by the office of Albin H. Rothe, AIA,
Ramsey, N. J., 1983.

III.

Periodicals and Journals

BCOC&HA

1'1' 1 DarHngton 1 , A Jacobean Manor in New Jersey", by L. R.
McCabe in the Architectural Record, 1912, vol. 32, July-Dec.

Avery Lih.,
Columbia
Univ., NY,
BCOC&HA

The American Architect, 1913, vol. CIII, January.
on Sheffield-Lewis-Bugg House, 0233-84.

JL

Architecture NJ, 1973; volume 1.

APL vert.
files,
JL
974. 921

Allendale History and Heritage~_ newsletter of the Allendale'
Historical Society, Allendale, N. J. , April 1975, volume
l, number 4, article on the Vanderbeck Cemetery, Vanderbeck
Lane, 0233-99.

Article

All A

JL
D974.921
Ser His

Bergen Coanty Historical Soci~ty Annual, 1975, articles on
"The Original Inhabitants of Bergen County and the Ramapo
Mountain People".

BCOC&HA

South of the Mountains, newsletter of the Historical Society
of Rockland County, April-June 1977, vol. 21, no. 2, article
by William Wait Snow, "My Life as I Remember It at Fourscore
Years
(Contributed by Abex Corp.)
11 •

JL

Architecture NJ, 1977, volume 4.

~.'

fi7

JA., the Journal of the Society_for Industrial Archqeology,
1979, vol. 5, no. 1, article by Victor Darnell,

11

Lenticular

Bridges from East Berlin, Connecticut 11 •
Newsletter of the Society for Industrial Archaeology, January
and March 1979, vol. 8, nos. 1 and 2, article on the Neshanic
Station Lenticular Bridge, Neshanic, N. J.
BCOC&HA

The. Old-House Journal, 1982, vol. 10, no. 1 (1/82) and vol.
10, no. 5 (5/82), Brooklyn, N. Y.

MPL,
BCOC&HA

The Old Station Timetable, newsletter of the Mahwah Historical
Society, various issues, cited in text along with sites.

H&SN,
BCOC&HA
files

The Home and Store News, Ramsey,tN. J., various issues, cited
in text along with sites.

IV.

Cultural and Environmental Studies

JL

The Industrial Directory of New Jersey, Bureau of Statistics
and Records. Consulted: 1901, 1909, 1915, 1927, 1931.

ONJR

Archaeological Survey (E.LS.) of the Proposed Sanitary Sewer
System, Stage r.:.Mahwah Proper. Mahwah, Bergen County, New
Jersey. Prepared by Her5ert C. Kr.aft, Archaeological Research
Center, Seton Ra 11 Uni vers fty, South Orange, N. J., 1975.

ONJR

A Sta~e One Cultural Resources Survey of the Proposed Stage II
Interceptor, Force Main, A:nd Pumping Station Facilities of
tn.e Northwest Bergen County Sewer Authority. By Edward S.
Rutscl'.i., Saran. J. Gfbs:on and Jo Ann Cotz of Hfstoric Conservation
and rnterpretat ion, me. , Paterson, N. J. , for Bos we 11 Engi neeri.ng, Wa 1dwick., N. J. , 1977.

ONJH

NJ HSI:

BCOC&BA

Cultura 1 Res.ource.s. Recona i ssance for the Mahwah. and Ramapo
Ri.vers and Masonicus Brook. in the Village of Suffern, N. Y. and
tfi.e Townshi'p of Ma6wah, N. J .. Jff!Y Edward S. Rutsch and Jo Ann
Cotz of Ristortc Conservati.on and Interpretation, Inc., Newton,
N. J., for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New York.District,
1980, revised 1981.

ONJtl,
BCOC&BA

New Jersey Transit Railroad Station Survey, Hoboken Divisi.onMain/Be.rgen li.ne (Erie)., 1981. Mahwah Rail road Station,
North Rai.lroad Avenue, 0233-21~

ONJH

National Register of Historic Places, forms for HopperBaldwfn Gristmill Site, ·0233-26 and the Rapper-Van Horn
House, 0233-29.
f

New Jersey Historic Sites Inventory Numller.
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BCOC&HA

Technical Study for the Preferred Alternative, Route I-287, From
U~S. Route 202, Montville to the New York State line, counties
of Bergen, Morris and Passaic, State of New Jersey. Federal
Highway Administration and N. J. Department of Transportation.
(FHWA-NJ-75-02-F, Region J). Volume V, Prehistoric Archaeology;
Volume VI, Historic Archaeology; Volume VII, Historic Architecture. August 1981 .

BCOC&HA

Interim Report on Flood Protection Feasibility, Ramapo and
Mahwah Rivers, Mahwah, N. J. and Suffern, N. Y. March 1983:
Main Report and (Draft) Environmental Impact Statement(E.I.S.).

BCOC&HA

Interim Report on Flood Protection Feasibility, Ramapo and
Mahwah Rivers, Mahwah, N. J. and Suffern, N. Y. November
1983: Main Report and Environmental Impact Statement (E.I.S.).

V.

Maps

RHS,OSH

The Romopock Tract, based on Alexander Morriss' survey of 1767-8
in the Map Room, Bergen County f\,dministrative Building. By
Cl a ire K. Thall 1963.
9

RHS,OSH
BCOC&HA

Ramsey and Mahwah, Showing Houses and Roads Prior to 1800.
Comp fled from various maps of the Romopock Tract, the Erskine
Map of 1778, and other sources. Ramsey Historical Association,
John Y. Dater, compiler, 1964.

BCOC&HA

Histoffcal Survey of the Ramapo River Valley, Mahwah, Claire
K. Thall, 1974.

MPL

Mahwah, 1709-1876, Mahwah Historical Society in affiliation
with Mahwah B-fcentennial Commission, compiled by Claire K.
Thall, del ineator, 1975. Ahfirevfated l1li5 CKTf}'!RS: ma,~ 11'
i)J sxffve:y' te:xt"
11

From
PTOneer
Settlement ...
1979, Bischoff
and Kahn

S~e.e

Old Estates of Mahwah, by Claire K. Thall, 1979. (Page 127).

a1s;o We.st Mahwah Inventory b.i:bl fography, pages 9-1 O and 13-14.
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LIST OF PROPERTIES INCLUDED IN THE HISTORIC SITES
SURVEY OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
MAHWAH, BERGEN COU.NTY, NEW JERSEY

Survey Form#

Address;Name

Block/Lot#

0233-Dl

88/100-B,
Midvale Mountain Road, north and east
side, between the road and the Fox
101-A, 102
River; Midvale Mountain Road-Roger N.
Baldwin 11 Dell brook 11 Estate Thematic Di.strict:
Includes three houses and a 5arn on the
north side. of Midvale Mount'ain Road.
Land and buildings belong to the Roger
N. and Evelyn Baldwin Estate.
0233-Dl-2, MHSC (1980}.

0233-D2

505 Ramapo Valley Road, east side,.along
the roads of· ~tmiapo .Co 11 ege of New J.ersey;
Mayer;;. Birch. Estate/R'amapo College of New
Jersey Mu1tiple Resource ,District: Includes
4historic}bui1dfogsibu.ilt fol"the Mayer and
Birch famili~s, and 2 non-historic, awardwinnfng college campus 5uildings built in
tne. 1970 1's.
0233-02-1, MHSC (1980t.

0233-D3

671-675 Ramapo Valley Road, e.ast side, be585/1,3,5
586/l -C ,2-,3,
tween Darl fngton Avenue and Fyke Road, and
between Ramapo Valley Road and Campgaw: Road; 4-A, 4-B, 5,6
Crocker-McMill 'in Mansion/Immaculate Conception
Seminary· Multfple. Resource Dfstrfct: Includes
4 h.fstortc ·bull dings bu flt for George Crocker ''s
estate, a,nd 2 5uildfngs buflt for the Immaculate.
Concept fan Sem'fnary, Archdfocese of Newark, fn
1937.
0233-.03-1, 5a, and 5c, MRSC {1984 L

0233-S4

West Ramapo Avenue, south. s.fde, between State
Ri:ghway Route 17 and Glasgow Terrace; West
Ramapo Avenue.. Stre.etscape, Nos. 176, 188,
and 194 West Ramapo Avenue.

'·:'_ No . 176 :
70/4
No. 188:
70/3A
No. 194:
70/2A

0233-5

103 Airmont Ave.nue, east si:de, between Brookwood and Grenadier Drives; Shuart House.

3/18-E

0233-6

162 Airmount Road, southwest corner
Road; Joyce Ktlmer House.
J
MRSC (1980}
·

An~1our

76/39

10-K/2

NJHSI 0233, Mahwah, Historic Sites Survey Properties List
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0233-7

Bear Swamp Road, crossing the Ramapo River from
Ramapo Valley Road; Cleveland (Bear Swamp) Bridge.

0233-8

335 Campgaw Road, east~side, between Windsor and
Glenmere Terraces; Levi Hopper House,
N.J. SHPO opinion (1978),
MHSC (1980), .

72/20-1

0233-9

636 Campg~w Road, west side, between Mohawk Trail
and Victoria Lane; Bogert House,
MHSC tl980)

85/52

0233-10

640 Campgaw Road, north corner Victoria Lane;
Isaac Bo!!Jert House ("Melody Farms"), BCSHS #
82, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83, t MHSC (1980).

85/53

0233-11

86 Chapel Road, west side, betwaen Fardale and
Pults Avenues; Campgaw Union Sunday School
Assoctation, MEISC (.1980).

73/9

0233-12

122 Fardale Avenue, south side, between Morris
and Wyckoff Avenues; . Bartholf House.

76/130

0233-13

234 Forest Avenue, north side, between Vanderbeck Lane and the All enda 1e border; Va 1entine
House, MHSC 0980).

84/25-2A

0233-14

290 Forest Road, north side, between Strong
Street and Forest Hfll Road; John Smith House,
BCSHS #86, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83, MHSC (1980).

84/12-D-B

9233-15

275 Fyke Road, north side, between Ramapo Valley
Road and Campgaw Mountain County Reservation;
Wtnter-Maxw_e.11 Hous,e., BCSH.S. JJ22.0, SR pendi,n.g ..

86/4":103

0233-16

North corner Island Road and
The Dutch Reformed Cnurch at
llama po Reformed Church ( 11The
Nattonal Register nomfoatfon
New Jers:ey-1{eg:fs:ter, 4/85.
MEISC (1 980 J.

68/l and 64

0233-17

142 Island Road, north corner of Beehive Court;
Maysinger-Ramsey-Wright Rouse, MHSC {1980).

68/3-Bl

0233-18

169 Island Road, south corner of Lynn Terrace;
Peter Messenger Rouse, MRSC (1980).

66/23

0233-19

3 Masonicus Road, north corner of Airmont Avenue;
Westervelt-Basey House, MHSC (1980).

3/12-A

0233-20

67 Masoni:cus Road, north side,6etween Afrmount.
Avenue and Bayberry Ori ve; MasoJfcus Schoo 1house,
MHSC 0980).
·

3/11

West Ramapo Avenue;
Romopock, or The
bl and Church 11 ) ,
accepted to the.

NJHSI 0233,· Mahwah, Hi.Storie Si.tes. Survey Properties List,
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0233-21

North Ra fl road Avenue, north corner of East Ramapo
Avenue; Man.wan Rai:lroad Station (1905).
·
The Maliwali Rai."lroad Statfon was fncluded fn N. J.
Trans HI s· Survey of Operatfng Ran road Stations.

0233-22

1871 Old Station Lane, between North Railroad Avenue
and Devine Drive; 1871 Mahwah Railroad Depot and
Park, MRSC 0980).

66/22-B

0233-23

Olney Road, east sfde, oetween Miller Road and
Snow Drfve, and Snow Dffve, between Olney Road
and Flamfng Arr6w Road; W. D. Sargent House (.No.
33 Olney), Elmer Snow Rouse (No. 23 Olney) and
Service Buildings (Nos:. 28 anq 37 Snow Drive).

23:32/27A,
33:32/38,
28:32/9E

0233-24

103 Oweno Road, east stde, soutli of Airmount Road;
Fl etcher Efouse, MRSC (1980) .

9H/15B

0233-25

111 Owe.no Road, east side, south of Airmount Road;
Bugg House.

9H/12, 13A,
23A

0233-26

Ramapo Valley Road at No. 156; The Rapper Gri.stmill
Si"te (the Ba 1dwi'n Grfstmfl 1 Stte), SR 11 /06/80,
NR 3/31 /80.

0233-27

339 and 345 Ramapo Valley Road, east side, between
West Ramapo Avenue and Magnoli"a Road; Oscar King
(3391 and Wfllfam Stfvers- (345) Rouses.
N.J. SRPO opfnton (19781: No. 345.

339:70/lOA
345:70/10

0233-28

350 Ramapo Valley Road; west side, between River· ..
View Terrace and Halifax Road; Van Horn-PondirEmanuel-T. Havemeyer-Birch Farmhouse and Buildings.

92/3

0233-29

398 Ramapo Valley Road, west side, between R1ver View 92/9
Terrace and Halifax Road; Hopper-Van Horn House,
BCSHS #81 , SR 3/17 /72, NR 4/11 /73, MHSC (1980).

0233-30

507 and 511 Ramapo Valley Road, east side, between
Magnolia and Cottonwood Roads; Havemeyer Farm
Tenant Houses.

507:70/19A2
511:70/l9Al

0233-31

510 Ramapo Valley Road , south corner of Halifax
Road; Hagerman-Havemeyer House.

92/6B

0233-32

Ramapo Valley Road, west side, opposite Darlington
Avenue; Darlington Schoolhouse (Havemeyer Rall),
MHSC (1980).

92/8

0233-33

711 Ramapo Valley Road, north corner of Fyke Road;
Donner-Kohler Barn, MHSC (1980) .

86/4c.;1

0233-34

888 Ramapo Valley Raad, west si~e, between Halifax
and Bear swamp Roads; Willi am Rand Estate.

87/5

•
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0233-35

980 Ramapo Valley Road, west side, between Bear
Swamp Road and Gl e.n Grey Road; Garret Garrison
House ( 11 Waternook 11 ) , B~SHS #89, SR 10/03/80, NR
01/10/83, MHSC (1980).

85/7-A2

0233-36

1010 Ramapo Va 11 ey Road, west side, between Pear
Swamp Road and Glen Grey Road; ABraham
Garri.son-C. E. Chapman House and Farm Bun dings,
MHSC (1980).

87 /78

0233-37

1071 Ramapo Valley Road, east side, between Marion
Drive and the Oatland border; Clarence E. Chapman
Estate.

85/14Cl

0233-38

ll22 Ramapo Valley Raad, weseside, between Pear
S\afa.mp Road and Glen Grey Road; John Bartholf
House ( 11 Amberfi el ds 11 ) and Dutch Barn, BCSHS #
88, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83, MHSC 0980}.

87/8-A

0233-39

ll74 Ramapo Valley Road, west si.de, between Bear
Swamp Road and the. Oakland border; Ramsey House
( 11 Deepda1e 11 1, MHSC
(1980}.

87/9-B,
9-BQ

0233-40

360 Ridge Road, west s.fde, oetween Ramsey Road
and MacArthur· Baul evard; Josepfi E. Stuart Hause.

70-A/l

0233-41

21 Sparrowbush Road, north side, between East
Crescent Avenue and Carlougf.t Road; Way-Quackenbush Bouse.

1/8 .19

0233-42

69 Vanderbeck Avenue, south corner of Appert
Terrace; Vanderbeck House, BCSHS #87, SR 10/03/80,
NR 01/10/83, MHSC (19801.

84/17-35

0233-43

86 West Crescent Avenue, south side, between
Youngs Road and WYckoff A~e.nue; ABraham Van
Gelder House, sctHS #84, SR 10/03/80, NR 01/10/83,
MHSC (1980}_.

75/13-D

0233-44

699 Wyckoff Avenue, west side, between Forest
Road and Fardal e Avenue; Vanmtil en'"'-Switzer House.

76/l 3Cl

0233--45.

81 Youngs Road, north. s·i:de, oetween Wi.11 i am Court
and Farm Bill Road; Young House, BCSHS #83,
SR 10/03/80, NR eligfBilfty 1983, MRSC .(1980}.

72/,30-A

BCSHS = Bergen County Stone House Survey, followed by survey form number.
MHSC = Mahwan Historic S·f-ces Committee, Munfcipal Landmark, followed by date listed.·
SHPO = State Hi's.tori~ Preservation Office.
SR= New Jersey Register of Historic Places, followe~oy date listed.
NR = National Register of Ristorfc Places, followed ~date listed.
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0233-46

145 Afrmont Avenue, east side, between Brookw6od Drive and
Masonicus Road; J. A. ~huart Rouse.

9233-47

Airmont:Avenue, west side, between Afrmount Road and Bellgrove Drive; cobblestone barn (currently part of Chad's
Farm)..

0233-48

Bedford Road, wes.t side, between numbers 42 and 50; cemetery.

0233-49

Brak.es hoe Pl ace, a1ong the west side; company houses, Ameri can Brakeshoe and Foundry Company. SrWo ep1'r\.i.0Y1: 8'/60/l'if'd..

C>J.03-DoSi~ ~ 6l:S

0233-50

373 Campgaw Road, east side, liietween Glen.mere Terrace and
Youngs Road; Terhune-Dodge House, MASC (1980)..

0233-51

50.0 Campgaw Road, west side, oetween Brookdale Terrace and
Mohawk. Tran; Myers Rouse.

0233-52

629 Campgaw Road, east side, between Pond Lana and the
Mahwah.-Frank.li:n Lakes· Border; P. W. Bogert Rouse.

0233-53

CEiape 1 Road, west s.i:de, south of No. 86; Chape 1 Road
Cemetery (now Redeemer Cemetery)..

0233-54

760 Darl fngton Avenue, south. side, between Semi nary Road
and the Mahwah.--Rams·ey border; Tliomas Benni.on House.

0233-55

Darl fngton Avenue, south. corner of Ramapo Val 1ey Road;
Immaculate. Conception Catliolfc Church and School buildings.

0233-56

41 East Cres:cent Avenue, between Heather Lane and the
Mafiwali Towns:lii:p--New· YorR. State oorder; Doremus Rouse,
MHSC 0 9801.
125 Ea5"t Crescent Avenue, east s.fde, Between Trammel Dri.ve
and Eleatller Lane; J. Coe. Bouse.

0233-58

East Ramapo Avenue, between Ra fl road Avenue and Scherer
Pl ace.; Ra 11 road 6rtdge over East Ramapo Avenue.

0233--59

Fardale Avenue, north side, Between Chapel Road and
Bartholf Lane; George t'JashJngton School.

0233-60

Ff sher Road (i.n Apple Ri.dge Estates development, East
Cres·cent Avenue L south~east end, east side; cemetery.

0233--61

301 Forest Road·~ : south_ s·fde, between Frankl in Street
and Brook. Court; A. Smith Bouse (Holly Hock Farm),
MHSC (1980.)..

02.33-62

449 Fore.st Road; northwest corneJ Wyckoff Avenue;
S. Aekerrnan Tenant O1 R©u-s:e..,
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0233-63

146 Franklfn Turnpike, west side, between East Ramapo
Avenue and the Mahwah-New York State border; J. Winter
House.

0233-64

155 Franklin Turnpike, west side, between East Ramapo
Avenue and the Mahwah-New Yfurk State border; Winter
House (Nobody's Inn).

0233-65

221 Franklin Turnpike, east side, between Miller Road
and King' Street; Mahwali. Po~.ice Station (1974).

0233-66

Intersectfon of Franklfn Turnpfke (east side) and
South Mahwah Road; pair <bf cobblestone gates ("Cragmere").

0233-67

378 Franklin Turnpne, west sride, between Industri a1
Avenue and tile Ramsey Borough border; James Crouter House.
DEMOLISHED 198~.,
10 Fyke Road, south corner of Campgaw Road; Thomas Decker
House.

0233-68
0233-69

Grove Street, north side, oetween Island Avenue and
Avenue B; Darlington School House, now Mount Zion A. M. E.
Zion Church building, MHSC (1980).

0233-70

Halifax Road, south sfde, between Ramapo Valley Road (west
of 0233-31) and the Ramapo Rfver; pair of Havemeyer servant
houses, early 20th century.

0233-71

47 IS-land Road, east side, between Ramapo Valley Road and
Eastview Avenue; Church of Immaculate Heart of Mary.

0233-72

Island Road, north corner of Church Street; Holy Spirit
CatboHc Ct'u.irch.

0233-73

74 Island Road, west side, between Church Street and
West Ramapo Avenue; Ab'·m Banta House.

0233-74

North corner Island Road and West Ramapo Avenue; Ramapo
Reformed Church Cemetery.

0233-75

114 Island Road, south corner ls.land Road and West Ramapo
Avenue; Ramapo Reformed Church Parsonage, MHSC (1980).

0233-76

152 Island Road, northeast
House.

0233-77

28 Masonfcus Road, south side, between Airmount
and Osborne Court; Knight-Goetschius House.

0233-78

Miller Road, southeast corner of Franklin Turnpike;
Mahwah Township Fire Department Co. No. 1, Mahwah. Ambulance
Corps Co. No. 1 Buflding;

0233-79

107-109 Mfll er Road, northeast corner of Frankli.n Turnpi.ke;
J. Wfnter ·Building-Henrietta Bu fl ding.

~nd

of Moffat Road; Christie

•

Aven~e

75
s;fde~~ 6.etween ·State. litgtJway Route 17 and
ts;l a.n:d Road~ Lutlie.ra.n Came.terr (Moffat R<>a.ol Cemetery}_.

0233-BO:

Jv10ffat Roa.d, ·soutli

0233 ...Bl

NnrUt 1end'·of Mahwah Township, be.tween Ramapo Valleyc'Road
and ·f'ranklin Turnpike; Railroad ·bridge over Ramapo Valley
Road. .. '.· . :. i. ·.
·

0233-82

Ramapo Valley Road, east side, between Island Road and
FrankH:n Turnpil<:e, and 66 Ramapo Valley Road (west side);
Abex Corporation Plant (formerly American Brakeshoe and
Foundry Company).

0233-83

92 Ramapo Valley Road, west side, Between Reich and Strysko
Avenues; J. P. Harring Rouse. r

0233-84

280 Ramapo Valley Road, west side, between the State Highway
Route 17 overpas.s and Clove Brook Road; Sheffield ( 11 Sheffield
Farms 11 }-Lewis:-Bugg Rouse (now the Devonshire School), and
related structures.

0233-85

287 Ramapo Valley Road, east side, between West Ramapo
Avenue. and Magnol fa Road; Whi:t5y Rouse.

0233-86.

340 Ramapo Valley Road, wes:t sfde, soutn. corner of River
Vfew Terrace; Hopper House.

0233-87

Ramapo Valley Road, west side, 6etween River View Terrace
and Hali.fax Road; Hopper Cemetery.

0233-88

Ramapo Valley Road, west si:de, Between River View Terrace
and Hali.fax Road; 11·s1ave Cemetery 11 (.traditional name).

0233-89

Ramapo Valley Road, west side·, s·everal hundred feet north
of tfte fotersectfon wi:tb Ha 1ff ax Road (soutneast corner
of tlie Ramapo College athletfc field); marker commemorating
Continental Army encampments along Ramapo Valley Road,
·
erected oy Benry 0. Bavemeyer circa 1916.

0233--90

Ramapo Valley Road, between Halifax and Glen Grey Roads
(fn the Ramapo Valley County Reservation, along a branch of
the Sflver Trail, east of the Ramapo River); Hopkins and
Dfckinson Manufacturing Company building and water channel
rui.'ns along the east 5anl<: of the Ramapo River.

0233-91

Ramapo Valley Road, between Halifax and Glen Grey Roads
(in the Ramapo Valley County Reservation, along a branch of the
Si:lver Trail, east 6f the Ra~apo River); foundations of the A.
B. Darlfng mansion (part of Darling's 11 Valley Farm 11 ) and
1976 marRer.
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02.33--9.2

Ra 1ifax Road and Bear
Swamp Road (sputli of Num5er 7301; foundatfon and wall remains
of Donner EState Rous·e-.•

0233--93

780 Ramapo Va 11 ey Road, west stde, 5etween Ra 1i'."fax Road and
B.ear Sw~mp Road; Charles- Kofi.ler Estate House.

0.233-94

790 Ramapo Valley-Road, west si:de, 5etween Ralifax Road and
S-ear Swamp Road; May--Ba 1dwfo-Donner--Kofil er Rouse.

0233-95

800. Ramapo VaHey Road (Sun Valley Farm}, west side, tietween
B.ear Swamp Road and Bal ffax Road; 6arn to the former Rodman
Pri:ce. Estate.

0233--96

811 Ramapo Valley Road, east si~de, 15etween Fyke Road and
Marfon Drive; Wfnter House.

0233-·97

Ramapo Valley Road, eas:t sfde, Between Fyke Road and Marion
Drtve; Garri.s·on-Date.r-Prtce Hous~e ruin.

0.233-98

240. State Elfghway Route 17, west sfde, 5etween the West
Ramapo Avenue fntercnange/cloverleaf and Corporate Drive;
Pal 1's. Stop Dfner.

0233-99.

Vanderbe:ck. Lane, east sf de, between Va 1entine Court and
tfJ.e. 13ohokus. s·rook, and lletween Nos. 24 and 32 Vanderbeck
Lane; Vander5eit.k. Cemetery.

0233-·l a.a

49. West Afrmount Road, east corner of Breen Place;
Hous·e, or "Old Brook House 11 , MRSC (1980).

0233--1 Q.l

We.st Afrmount Road, oetween Wanamaker Avenue and IS1 and Road;
Rai.1 road bri:dge over West Afrmount Road.

0.233--10.2

234 Wes:t Ramapo Avenue, west end of Glasgow Terrace, east
corner of West Ramapo Avenue; Shefffel d-Anderson Rouse,
Mf:ISC (J 980}.

0233--103

247 West Ramapo Avenue, north corner Ramapo Valley Road;
restdence, Van Horn Estate, MHSC (1980}.

0233--10.4

West Ramapo Avenue, east end of Glasgow Terrace, west
corner of West Ramapo Avenue; co6.blestone gatepost.

0.233-10.5

599 WYckoff Avenue, east side, between Division Place and
Biren. Road; Valentfne-·Parsloe House.

0233-106

692 Wyckoff Avenue, east side, between Forest Road and Walnut
Street West; Lehmann House.

0233-10.7

748 Wyckoff Avenue, northeast corner of Forest Road; G. G.
Ackerman-J. Ackerman Rouse.

NOTE:

Ro;mapo Va 11 ey: Road, we.St s;fde·, ·11etwe:en

0233-108 to -134:
P32 .

11

P. A. 11

s-ee after pfiotograpfis of· Manwafi tnventory~
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76A

358 Crescent Avenue, .Township of Wyckoff; BogartHal stead House and Outbuildings ( 11 Briar Patch Farm 11 ) ,
Mill site associated with this house is along the north
side of the Hohokus Creek, in the Township of Mahwah.
See form at end of Mahwah Inventory photographs, after
p 32.
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NJBSI 0233
SIBRGEN COUNTY HISTORIC SITES SURVEY, MAH~~H
Numbers refer to survey forms and inventory lists. Prepared
by Bergen County Office of Cultural and Historic Affatf,s, 1984.
Mahwah is shown on the Park Ridge and Ramsey (N.J.) and the
Sloatsburg (N.Y.) quadrangles of the U.S.Geological Survey Maps.
_
See also West Mahwa·h Inventory for more accurate locations of ')\~~~-western Mahwah sites.
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HISTORIC SITES SURVEY
HISTORIC DISTRICT SURVEY FORM GUIDELINES
DISTRICT NAME: Give the commonly known name of the district if there is one.
A prominent structure within the district'may provide a good, easily identifiable
name, i.e. Abbott Farm Historic District, State House Historic District.

TYPE OF DISTRICT:
village,

Residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, archeological,

other~-specify.

MUNICIPALITY: List incorporated borough, city, township, or village.
between similar names, i.e. Princeton Borough, Princeton Township.
USGS QUAD:

g i ve name o f U• S~ Geological Survey

~ap

Distinguish

for area.

UTM REFERENCES: Omit
DESCRIPTION: Give a general physical description of the district, including major
stTeets, approximate number o~ structures, and overall setting. Describ.e and justify
Boundaries. Tf boundaries are somewhat arbitrary and would require re-evaluation for
historic district designation, please indicate. Describe building types and architectural styles represented and comment upon the essential character, scale, materials,
variety or homogeneity within the district. Comment upon original as well as present
appearance, if known. Indicate both outstanding structures and intrusions.
SIGNIFICANCE: Di~~uss the importance of the district in terms of settlement patterns
and social, architectural and economic development of the area. Include historically
significant persons and events associated with the district. Evaluate building'types
and architectural styles represented with regard to quality, typicality, uniqueness.
Elaborate upon the special qualities which distinguish the district.frotn its surround1ngs
Comment upon special preservation activities within the district.
Sketch OT attach a map of the district. Number all structures and indica~e which
structures are represented by 3"x5" photos. Label all roads and significant landmarks
and natural features. Indicate north.

MAP:

REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Refer to National Register for criteria for evaluation.,
See Append'ix.
THREATS TO DISTRICT/LOCAL ATTITUDES: Indicate roads, development, zoning, deterioration, alterations, other--specify. -Are local attitudes toward preservation of the
district positive, negative, m:txed? Are there special groups/interests actively for or
against preservation?
COMMENTS: Elaborate upon conditions, priority for National Register nomination if
eligible, threats to structure, local attitudes.
REFERENCES: Include historical maps and representation in existing surveys as well
as primary and secondary sources and interviews. Abbrviate references in the bibliograpg,:f.e~.

INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURES: On separate sheets, give a brief description of each structure
numo·ered according to sketch map and further identified by either historic or common
name. Indicate negative file number. Description should, at minimum, include building
type, style, approximate date, number of stOTies, :Jterior wall fabric, fenestration,
~oof and majo-r alterations.
Significant st~uctures should be described in greater
aetail; an individual structure survey form may be used for :fmportant buildings.

HISTORIC SITES SURVEY
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM GUIDELINES

NJHSI #:
NAME:

Ref er to inventory number code. for 'counties and municipalities.

Sites inventoried should be listed by both his.toric and common names, if possible·
If neither is known, a descriptive name or the name of the current owner may be
listed under common name. Some sites are known by compound names and should be
indicated as such.

LOCATION: Give the number and name of street. If there is no street number, or if it
will aid in identification, include nearest roads or landmarks. Include local
place name, (i.e. Ocean Grove, which is in Neptune Township).
U'lM REFERENCES: Omit
MUNICIPALITY: List incorporated borough, city, townt>hip, or village. Distinguish
Between similar names,(i.e. Princeton Borough, Princeton Township)•
USGS QUAD: Give name of U.S. Geological Survey map showing.location of structure.
PRESENT USE: Indicate multiple use or vacancy as well as type of use,(i.e. residcntia~
commercial, religious, industTial) •
STYLE: Blumenson's Identifying American Architectur~ is recommended as a guide to
stylistic nomenclature. Vernacular adaption.with stlyistic detailing should be
.labeled accordingly,(i.e. vernacular Italianate)•
FORM/PLAN TYl'E: Indicate configuration of main block (i.e. square, rectangular, T-shapt.~.
L-sha.ped, irregular) and appendages ·(i.e. ells, wings). Include interj.or. plan (i.e.
central hall plan, side hall plan) if known. Sketch floor~plan, if known.
·
FOUNDATION: Indicate material (brick, l:'Ubble stone, coursed stone, concrete, concrete
over stone, other - specify) and height of foundation.
EXTE'RTOR WALL FABRIC: C~apboard, stone (indicate type of stone and coursing), board
and batten, wood shingle, stucco, brick (indicate bonding), sheet metal, alimlin14tll
siding, asphalt shingle, other - specify.
FENESTRATION: Indicate number of bays and window sash on principal elevations~ Window
pattarn-,-shape, surrounds, lintels, shutte~s and dormers may be included here.or
under additional architectural description.

ROOF/CHIMNEYS: Indicate roof type [i.e. gable, hip, gambrel, shed, flat,. mansard,
monitor and decorative trim (with cresting, with bellcast, with parapet)]. Indicate
roofing material, if significant (i.e. patterned slate, wood shingles). Indicate
num.Ser of chimneys and placement (4 interior end chimneys), and whether chimneys
are original or replacements, if known.
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ADDITIONAL ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: Indicate significant interior features.
Elaborate upon exterior features and J_nclude major alterations and dates,
if known. Evaluate impact of alterations on integrity of structure. Onsite inspection and/or comparison with other buildings may lead to theories
on construction, style, dates, alterations, etc. Discuss the basis for any
theories set forth. Distinguish between fact and theory.
PHOTO: Attach a 35mm 3"x5" black and white photo that gives the most informative
view of the structure. Generally, with a free-standing structure, a threequarter view filling 75% of the print is recommended. A farm or other complex
with significant related structur~s should include an overall photo of the
complex and a photo of the main structure.
MAP:

Sketch or attach a map labeling structures, i'nearby roads, significant landmarks,
and neighboring structures. Indicate north.

SITING AND RELATED STRUCTURES: Indicate approximate size of site and location of
main structure. Explain the relation among main structure, road, outbuildings,
and surrounding landscape features. Describe significant outbuildings.
SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Check as many as applicable.
character, land use, density.

Elaborate upon neighborhood

SIGNIFICANCE: Identify the historical, architect!!ral. archeological, or environmental
reasons for including structure ln the inventory. -Historical significance should
relate directly to the building. Do not include elaborate history of the property
oefoTe the main structure was built or detailed genealogies. In4icate whether the
structure is rare or representative of the area, and whether its integrity has
been maintained or damaged by alterations.
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Based on inspection of the exterior, this refers solely to
physical condition of structure, not integrity or extent of alteration.
Excellent: No visible repair work needed.
Good:
Need for general maintenance.
Fair:
In need of more than routine maintenance.
Poor:
In need of major repairs.
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:

Ref er to National Register criteria for evaluation , in !:ppendi.."t.

COMMENTS: Elaborate upon physical condition, reason for National Register nomination
and priority of National Register eligibility, threats to structure, and local
attitudes.
REFERENCES: Include historical maps and representation in existing surveys as well
as primary and secondary sources and interviews. Abbreviations and numbers
refer to references cited in the bibliographies.

HISIQBIC S!TtS SURVEY
81

STREETSCAPE SURVEY FORM GUIDELINES

NJHSI#: Refer to inventory number code .• for counties and municipalities.
DESCRIPTION/SIGNIFICANCE: Give a brief physical description of the street
as a whole. Discuss overall character of building types. styles. scale.
materials, useage. Corm1ent on sidewalk, foliage. utility poles, street
furniture, signage, etc. Indicate major changes that have occurred to
the street ~ver the years and the extent and types of alterations on the
buildings. Discuss the significance of the street to the neighborhood
or city. lf the two sides of the street differ in character, discuss each
separately. Description of every individual building or site is optional.
list those. buildings or sites on which individual survey forms have been
completed.
I:
·PHYSICAL CONDITION: This refers to physical condition of structures, not
1ntegrity or extent of alteration. Indicate as percentage of total structures
on street.
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: This refers to the whole street or street as part of
a larger district. Complete an individual structure survey form for those
buildings eligible for individual Register listing. See Appendix for Register
criteria.
THREATS TO STREET: Indicate roads, development, zoni.ng. deterioration,
alteration, other - - specify.
COMMENTS: Elaborate upon condition, priority for National Regist.er nomination.
if eligible, threats to street, local attitudes. Discuss physical condition of
street if it differs from physical conditio~ of buildings.
·
~ Include · city map which delineates areas of the municipality as part
of the survey report and larger scale maps of each of ·those areas. Indicate
north. The area maps should, at min.imum indicate· street names and sites
(identified by survey number) on which individual structure survey forms
have been completed. Area maps which indentify buildings by address, block
and lot numbers. style, type, period or condition are o~tional. Label maps and
indicate mac name on which street is located. on survey form. ·
·
PHOTOS: Photograph representati.ve buildings, selecting views th.at show as
many buildings as possible. Attach contact prints and/or 3" x 5" prints on
back of streetscape form and identify buildings by address. Complete contact
sheet file form for each contact sheet.
SLIDES:

Indicate, by street address, buildings of which slides were taken.

REFERENCES: Include historical m~ps and photographs, representation in
existing surveys, primary and secondary sources, and interview; If the
··· sources are rare or not easily accessible, indicate where they can be found.
· If _the same sources are used for several streets. you may include a bibliography for ~he area or city as a whole and abbreviate sources includ~d in
bibliograph1es.
_

t

EXPLANATION FOR LISTS OF CUILDINGS ACCOMPANYING SOME DISTRICT
AND STREETSCAPE SURVEY FORMS
Map I are keyed to district or streets cape maps.
Names and dates for tl"istoric owners are from city directories, dates of
directories consulted are in parentheses.
Date

erect~:
...

Sig. to

'

In most cases, construction took place between the two
dates shown (i.e. a building with "1896-1908" given as
its"' 11date erected" was erected between 1896 and 1908).
Dates were detennined by consultation of historic maps,
atlas, city directories, and for post-World War II
structures, memories of residents. Visual dating preceded
by "c. 11 for "circa".

District/Streetscape~

~

This is an evaluation of the relati.ve importance of the
building to the distric·t or streetacape.
The codes are:
P for Pivotal: A little altered b~ilding which has
special visual merit or historical
importance; probably qualifies for
individual survey fonn•.
Mfor Matrix:

A vernacular building which represents
typical area architecture and has good
exterior integrity.

F for Filler:

An old building which has had its
significance diminished by unsuitable
alterations or sidings added, or one of
lesser architectural interest. Age
of structure is recognizable.

C for Compatible:
A building constructed since World War II
so it has no historic value. It is com- ·
patible in scale and materials with the
historic environment. May be distinctive
or significant in its own right.

Description:

IC for. Incompatible:
A modern structure which detracts from or is
disruptive to the historic character or design_
of the streetscape. May be di stin.cti ve or
significant in tts own right. Could also be
a severely altered old structure.
See "Individual Structure Survey Fann Guidelines~ for definitions.

Neg. file #:

Fi ling code for

~hotographi c

negatives of property at Offi·ce of
NJDEP.

New Jersey Her"itage, .... -. · ·· · ·-- · ·

DPF-037
6/81

NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
HISTORIC DISTRICT SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.
DISTRICTNAME: Midv2Je. Mountain Road-Roger N:~ lJTM REFERENCES:
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
Bald~vi n 11 Del 1brook" Estate
A
COUNTY:
Bergen
-··----B
TYPE OF DISTRICT: Thematic
c
USGS QUAD:
Ramsey
D
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Zone /N1 irt hing/East ing

--~-----~-----~--'---~·--~--~~~~~------~--~-~-DESCRIPTION: (General description of district as a whole and boundaries)

. The Midvale Mountain Road-Roqer N. Baldwfo 0ellbrook Estate District in Mahwah
consists of three residences (map Dl-1 ,2,3) and one barn (map Dl-4) along the
north side of Midvale Mountain Road and just below the south bank of the Fox River.
Dl-1-3 are older buildings, possibly all dating in part to the 19th century, which
have been altered in the 20th century. Dl-4 is a 19th century frame barn. The
buildings and surrounding 95 acres are held by one owner--the estate of the late
'Roger Nash Baldwin, founder of the American Civil _Liberties Union. The district
is within half a mile of the Ramapo River's west !:l'ank, and about one mile west of
Ramapo Valley Road. Midvale Mountain Road begins at the west bank of the Ramapo
River. Golen Grey Road leads west from Ramapo Valley Road and the Ramapo River,
through a north part of the ~rough of Oakland, then bends northwest into Mahwah
and becomes Midvale Mountain Road. Midvale Mountatn Road is undeveloped in comparison with other residential roads in Mahwah, and it is barely wide enough for
two ears to pass each other--in some places, this is impossible. Currently the
road is roughly paved. It leads west as a private road to Camp Glen Grey and
Lake Vreeland, both owned by the 13oy Scouts of America since the early 20th
century. There is a private drive that leads north towards the Fox River, from
Midvale Mountain Road,behind the rear of 01-1 to Dl-3 and the barn (Dl-4). At
the entrance to the ,district's drive i.s a sign-- 0ellbrook --that refers to the
Ba~dwin family's ownership (see Significance).
.
The four district buildinqs are in the southeast corner of the property's 95
acres, with 100 to 200 feet ©etween
buildings, The·farthest apart are
Dl-1 and l?ll-3,atid 4. The barn (Dl-4) is within 100 feet of house Dl-3. Because
these two are close together, they appear to have historic association. Currently
the property around the buildinqs has dense tree Qt':'owth and 9round foliage. and
there is a lawn around Dl-3.
The section of th.e property in which the four district bui 1dings are 1ocated is
bounded by the Ramapo River at the east, the border of the Borough of Oakland at
the south, Midvale Mountain Road at the west, and the Fox River at the north .
11

11

11

11

Note: 01-1, 2, and 3 are buildings that each appear, in part, to have 19th century
origins. Thes~ early parts are noted under the respective building descriptions\
however, ad di tiona 1 research is. necessary to document the constructfon history of
these buildings in the 19th and-c20th centuries. Dl-1 1 2, and 3 each show evidence
of early to mid-20th century alterations, probably made by (and thus connected with
the significance of) the Baldwin family's ownership. These three buildings have
not been altered since Roger Baldwin's death, although 01-2, Baldwin's house,

:><~ H--~-~~-~-~-~-~-------~~~-~~~~~--~(c¥o~n~t+i~nu~e~d~)~~~
i:.LIO

~~

~

13::
~

$

APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF BUILDINGS: --~4~--PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURES:
Excellent _ _ %
Good--5J)_ %
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
0 Yes
[]Possible
0 No
THREATSTODISTRICT/LOCALATTITUDES: Property size.:
95 acres,

Fair _QQ_ %

Poor _ _ %

subdivision and development is likely in the future. The land and buildings are currently for sale.
Although Dl-1~ 3 .ind 4··continue to be used as rentals for artists, the current
owners have little or no interest in maintaining the.,,buildings. Deterioration by
neglect is a potential threat. Only one of the distFict~buildiggs is a designated
COMMENTS:
historic 1andmark under Mah11Jah s preservation ordinance, Dl -2, which
was listed in 1980. Currently there is no enforceable provision in Mah1tiah 1 s pre""·
servat1on ordinance for deterioration by neglect.
·
1

SIGNIFlCANCE:

0233-01

p.2

The Midvale Mountain Road-Roger N. Baldwin uoellbrook Estate District along Midvale Mountain Road i.s significant both in the 19th cefltury agricultural settlement
along the Ramapo River~and as the estate of the late Roger N. Baldwin and his wife,
Evelyn Preston Baldwin. Roger was .the founder of the American Civil Liberties
Union and a prominent
figure in 20th century American history. Evelyn
Baldwin was also a notable figure in 20th century civil liberties reform.
11

The 19th century construction history of the 3 district houses (Dl-1-3) and the
barn (Dl-4) require additional research, especially into their appearances and uses
before the Baldwin purchase in the l930's. The barn's current integrity dlearly
reflects a 19th century construction date, unlike the 3 houses, each of which has
been altered in the 20th century. Inspection and research are needed to determine
clearer construction and ownership histories for each house. The 1861 Hopkins Map
shows 3 buildings·in this area: a building on or near the location of Dl-1, identifie.d as Mrs. Smith"; a building on or near the location of Dl-2, identified
"S. B. B. (Bartholf?--this family settled along the south end of the Ramapo Valley
in Mahwah); and a building on or near the location of Dl-3, ,identified "W. Sind~e 11 ~
The 1876 Walker's Atlas (p. 116) shows only a building identified Wm. Sindle" on
or near the location of D~-1. No other buildings are shown in the areaibetween
the road and Fox Creek. Robinson's 1902 Map also shows only a building close to th
road and south of Fox Creek. The building is identifiedi'M.Sindle Est.
Bromley's
1913 Atlas (vol. 2, p. 33) shows 2 buildings close together, close to the road and
south of Fox Creek. These are identified Levitt
11

11

11

11 •

11

11 •

The 1976, 1902 and 1913 maps show fewer buildings than the 1861, yet 3 buildings
exist on the site today and each reflects some 19th century architectural features.
The exterior of Dl-1 indicates the building was constructed or rebuilt in the
20th century. Its features show an interest for early vernacular architecture~
central door with transom, stone veneer facade, multi-paned double-hung windows,
and wide, overhanging eaves. Only the stone foundation at the north has an early
appearance--the closely-placed stones do not match the wider-spaced stones of the
facade.
The exterior of Dl-2 does not reflect a clear construction history, b0t it appears
·
.
(continued)
REFERENCES: (Include representation in existing surveys)

1861
1876
1902
1913
1940
1962
1976

Hopkins Map: Mrs. Smith (Dl-1?), S.B.B. (Dl-2). ~J. Sindle (Dl-3).
Walker's Atlas, p. 116: Wn. Sindle (Dl-2)
Robinscin':s Map:M.Sindle Est.
Bromley's Atlas, Vol. 2, p. 31: Le~itt
Current Bi.ograf)hy, Who's News and Why, 1940, p. 43-44, biography of
Roger Nash Baldwin (other references cited).
New York Times, June 13, 1962, p. 41, obituary of Evelyn Preston (Mrs.
Roger N.) Baldwin.
Roger Baldwin, Founder of the American Ci.vil Liberties Union, a Portrait,
by Peggy Lamson (p. 211-213).

ATTACHMENTS: (Indicate number)

MAPS:

PHOTOS:

11

OTHER: (Specify)

RECORDED BY:

E.

Br,ra,n.ows.ki~

ORGANIZATION:

BCQC & HA

DATE:

July 1984

M. Bona.nno

SLIDES: - - -

Midvale Mountain Road-Roger N. Baldwin
Midvale Mountain Road, Mahwah

11

Dellbrook

11

Estate,

0233-01
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References, continued!
1980

vk10 1 s Who in America, 1980-1981, vol. l, p ... 160, biography o:f. Roger Nash.

Baldwin.
·· ··
New York Times, August 27, 1981, p. D-18, obituary of Roqer Nash Baldwin.
Interview with Maia Wojciechowska, author and resident of Dellbrook (July).
Correspondence with Carol Greene, chair, Mahwah Historic Sites Committee.
Inspection of 01-2, January, 1985.

1981
1984
1985

Des.cripti on, continued:
has been unoccupied and shows neglect.
Significance, continued:
-·
to h,ave a 19th century central part that has early 20th century (pre-1950)
·additions at the east and west ends. These modifications are trad~tionally
attributed to Roger and Evelyn Baldwin, who purchased the property and buildings
in 1936.
Dl -3 a1so has a 19th century appearance, particularly fo its east end wing with
belly windows. The house has been rebuilt inside after a fire in the l960's.
Some 20th century alterations appear similar to those made to Dl-2, as the
gabled entrance porch.
The major significance of this di.strict is the association with Roger Nash
and Evelyn Preston Baldwin. Roger Nash Baldwi.n (1884-1981) was a prominent
and controversial figure in the 20th century.civil libertfes movement. He
was born in Wellesley, Massachusetts. He rece·i'ved a Bachelor of Arts and a
Master of Arts from Harvard, the latter in anthropology. He taught sociology
in St. Louis, Missouri, and spent a number of years in social work in that
city. When World War I began, Baldwin became involved in the National Civi.1
Liberties Bureau of the American l:lnfon Against Militarism. This organization
defended consci ent:ious o()jectors. It reorganized in 1920 as the American
Civil Liberties Union, and Baldwin was its director from 1917-1920 · c;lnd 1920. to 195.0.
During the 1920 s and 1930's, Baldwin was considered a revolutionary and controversial figure, as he and the ACLU were involved with leaders of the American political left. In an interview quoted in his obitua~y in the New York
Times (8/27/81), Baldwin stated that the organization of the ACLU in 1920 was the
first time the wholesale attack on civil li.berties forced a nonpartisan defense
of the principles of the Bill of Rights of a countrywide character.u The Union's
goals were !ociety with a minimum of compulsion, a maximum of individual free~
dom and of voluntary association, and the aboli.tion of exploitation and
poverty.
(also from -~Yl:iJilfil. obit.) Under Baldwin s directfon, the ACLU led
a number of notable defenses with the assistance of volunteer lawyers: It
defended John T. Scopes in the Tennessee Monkey Tri a1 of 1925; took part in
the Sacco-Vanzetti case; and was instrurnevrl:aJ in 1ifting the barriers to James
Joyce s Ulysses
For the most part, Baldwin was not a direct participant in
civil liberties struggles, although he was arrested once, during a silk strike
in 1924 in Paterson, N. J.
1

11

11

11

1

11

11

1

11

11 •

-~-

In 1936, Baldwin married Evelyn Preston, a second marriage for both. Evelyn
was also active in civil liberties reform. She was born in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, in 1898. She received a Bachelor of A~ts from Barnard and a Master of
lcontinued)

0233-01
p. 4

Significance, continued:
Arts in economics from the University of Wisconsin. In the mid-1920's, Ev~lyn
served as American treasurer of the British Miners ReHef Committee. She was
the second woman member of a British cabinet,serving as sectetary to the Minister
of Education, Ellen Wilkenson. When she returned to the United States, Evelyn
became active in the workeF~L education movement.
In Current Biography (1940, p. 44), Roger Baldwin is quoted: "For recreation
from a crowded routine I have made it for years almost a religion to escape to the
country week-ends and for vacations. There I engage in all the juvenile sports in
a rough wilderness retreat, where a canoe, a horse ~nd a pair of skis will do full
duty at the appropriate seasons.
Roger had a camp along the Hackensack River,
on leased land, from 1923 to 1932. He then looked for a new campsite along the
Ramapo River. In an interview with Peggy Lamson, Baldwin said "By good luck we
chanced on Dellbrook Farms, a beautiful large piece of land with a good many
buildings that had just come on the market for lease or sale. Naturally there
was no question of my buying it, so I got together a group of my outdoors friends
and we leased the property.for a tho~§and dollars a year. Evie (fvelyn) joined
the group in 1933--she loved the country ... she occupied one of the cottages ...
Then in 1935, the year before we were married, we were threateded with losing
the place by sale to someone else. So Evie bought the whole thing for $25,000 ..•
When we were married, we moved into the 'big house' and I've been there ever
since.
(Roger Baldwin, Founder of the American Civil Liberties Union, 1976,
p. 212-213). Dellbrook remained in Evelyn's ownership~ upon Roger's death, it
passed to her sons. (Research did not determine whether Dellbrook had its name
before the Baldwins leased and purchased the property.)
11

11

By 1940, and because of numerous relilsons, Baldwin and the ACLU had developed a
change in attitude towards the American political left and the Communist
party. Baldwin was instrumental in removing Communists and their sympathizers
from the national board of the ACLU.
Baldwin retired in 1950 as operating head of the ACLU. The organization had
chapters throughout the country. Besides his work with the Union,
Baldwin had many other involvements, among which were the National Audubon
Society (he was director from 1934 to 1946, and the Baldwins gave a portion of
their land along the east bank of the Ramapo River to the Society as a bird
samctuary); American Political Science Association; International League for the
Rights of Man; National Urban League;· American League for Peace and Democracy;
faculty, New School for Social Research, 1938-42; Inter-American Association
for Democracy and Freedom; Americans for Inte 11 ectua¥ Freedom~
establi~h~d

Evelyn Baldwin died in 1962. Baldwin remained at Dellbrook, where he and Evelyn
had begun an informal co1ony for writers and artists. These people occupied the
district buildings and several other 20th century cabin buildings on a seasonal
basis. (Note: these cabins, of which there are fewer than five, were not inspected for this survey, but may have historic association with the Baldwins,
and thus may be considered for inclusion in this district at a later time).
*"'~·
w

In 1981, President Carter presented Roger Baldwin with the Medal of Freedom, the
(continued)

Midvale Mountai.n Road-Roger N. Baldwin
Midvale Mountain Road, Mahwah

11

Dellbrook 11 Estate,

0233-Dl
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Significance, contfnued:
nation's
of 97.

high~st

civilian honor;

Baldwin died in August, 1981, at the age

A few years before he dfed, Roger Baldwin cont~cted the Mahwah Historic Sites
Committee of the Township of Mahwah. He wanted to have his house (Dl-2) protected
by Mahwah 1 s historic preservation ordinance, and agreed to its designation as
a historic site in 1980. The peaceful setting of Dellbrook is a fitting memorial
to two people who worked for human equality and freedom. Quoted from Baldwin's
biography in Who 1 s·Who in America (1980-81, vol. 1): 11 If the human race is to
survive, we all must come to see that the 1 world is my country, .and all mankind
my countrymen'. Our revolutiomrry age is moving painfully towltrd that goal of
peace and law with the freedom of peoples from foreign rule, the emancipation
of labor, the political equality of women and the rejection of racial white
superiority. Our hopes must rest on these common goals of most great religions
and revolutions."

0233-Dl.

Field map of Midvale Mountain Road-Roger N. Baldwin 11 Dellbrook 11
Estate.
*
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The seconct floor co!!1prises four bedrooms an cl two baths.

0233-01-2. First-floor plan, made during inspection of
the Building, January 1985. Mahwah Historic Sites
Committee, Carol and Richard Greene. Not to scale.
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1876 Walker 1 s Atlas, p. 116.
Property of 11 Wn. Si ndl e 11 is
circled.

1902 Robinsen 1 s Map.
Property 6f flJM. Si nd 1e Est. 11
is circled.

1913 Bromley 1 s Atlas, vol. 2, p. 33.
Property of 11Levitt 11 is circled.
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Map #

Address

Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

Midvale
Mountain Rd.

0233Dl - 2

same as above S.B.B. (1861)
Roger· and Evelyn Baldwin (1936-1981)

••

'

Date Erected

I

Sig. to £Description {uae;, etyle; stories; :sxt. wall f'abric; f'eneatra.- . ,
District
tion; roof; major features; alterations; etc.)
·
Streetsc e

Foundation:
Mrs. Smith (1861) (?)
Wm. Sindle (1876, p. 118 l 9th century?
Sindle Est. (1902)
Levitt (1913, v.2, p.33) Upper frame
and stone
stories:
early 20th
century?

0233Dl - l

Era 1dwi)1 Estate ~ Ma liwa n

Central part
may be 19th
century, wings
at east and wes~
added later.

M

p

~egl f~le

#
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Residential;vernacular, with early 20th century Colonial Revival
119845-9, 10, 11
features; 1~ stories with high basement; south facade: stone veneer
remaining walls: clapboard; south: 3 bays, with 12/8 sash (new);
gable with wide overhangs at north and south; house stands within
20 feet of Mi-dvale Mountain Road. Was built into a slope. South
facade appears to be 20th century stonework, stones are set into the
cement as a veneer, and the wall does not appear to be structural.
Basement foundation stonework appears to be cruder, may be 19th
century. Basement is fenestrated at east. Stone exterior end
chimney at west. North wall fenestration: large, vertical pane
"studio" window projects into the eaves. This is eilther an alteration ,or part of an original design if the upper stories are 20th
century. Arched window in east gable end.

Residential; vernacular, with early 20th century Colonial Revival- 19845-12,13,14,15
Craftsman features; 1, 1~, 2, 2~ stories, raised basement at east;
clapboard; north facade: 1st story - 7 bays, 2nd story - 5 bays,
some 12/12 sash (new) and some multi-paned sash; gables; house faces
south, stands about 200 feet east of Midvale Mountain Road. West
wing: 1 story, has a gabled entrance ·~orch at the north, paneled
door with sidelights and transom. Interior west end chimney in
2-story main block. Main block is joined at the east by a hyphen
to a 2~-story wing with gable facing north-south. This wing is on
a high cobblestone basement, suggesting 20th century construction
date. According to the present owners, the center section alone is
the oldest part of the building. They say that a kitchen was moved,
from a location on or around Dl-1, to the site of Dl-2. However,
an inspection of the building in 1985 by members of the Mahwah
Historic Sites Committee uncovered evidence of a 19th century date
for the basement, 1st-story and upper story of the center section.
Additional research and inspection is needed to confirm this.
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Map #

0233Dl-3

0233Dl -4

Address

Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

I same as above! W. Sindle (1861)

same as
above

Date Erected

Sig. to fDescr~ption ( t~ae; • .style; stories; · ~xt .. wali fabric; fenestr;District
ti on; roof; maJor features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

Has a 19th
I
century appear1ance, was al ter~d
in the 20th cen
tury

19th century,
probably late

M

M-F

~eg

I

f:'le #

Residential; vernacular, with early 20th century Colonial Revival
I 19845-16,17,18
features; l~, 2 stories; clapboard; East facade: 1st story-4 bays,
12/12 (new), 2nd story-5 bays, 12/12 (new) and 3-paned belly windows
gables; Main block entrance may be altered, has a gabled entrance
porch with slender Tuscan columns. North l~-story wing has an
enclosed east porch. West 1-story rear addition off of the north
wing has a cobblestone foundation. West bulkhead entrance. IriteriOJ
end chimney (brick) at north end of main block, tapered cobblestone
chimney (early 20th centwry) against south facade. The interior of
this house was nearly destroyed in a fire that happened within the
last 20 years. Interior was rebuilt. Evidence of 19th century (?)
construction is still evident in the basement.

Barn/carriage house; vernacular, plan similar to English barn; 2
with loft; shiplap and clapboard; entrance faces south; gable;
main entrance is in the center of the south wall. There is a high
basement, which is fenestrated. 20th century addition at west;
along the south facade.

19845-19
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0233-01
Pl

0233-01-1

South facade.
Note the widelyspaced stonework of
the facade wall.
View to northwest
Neg. file #
19845-9

0233-01 -1

East side, view
showing high stone
basement, wide
overhangs of roof.
View to southwest.
Neg. file #
19845::,. l 0

0233-01 -1

North sfde, showfng
11 studio 11 window in
center of wall.
View to southeast
Neg. file #
19845-11

I

Midvale. Mountain Road-Roger N. Baldwin
Midvale Mountafo Road, Mahwah_

11

Dell brook.') Estate.,

0233-Dl
p 2

0233-Dl-2
North_ side of house,
possf6ly tfte oldest
sect ion is tlie
center 3 bays .
.View to southeast.
Neg._ file #
·19845-13

0233--Dl -2
North s·i.de of house,
posstfil~ oldest section
f s· at th_e 1eft, 20tn
century '1musi'c room 11
is at the ri.ght.
Vfew to soutneast.
Neg. file #
19845--12

: 0233-Dl -..2
West side of house,
showing h:tgh c65.51 es tone
'basement.
Vfew to east
Neg. file #
19845.,,-14
I
I

0233-Dl
p 3

0233-01-3

East facade.
Note wing with
belly windows at
the right. ·
View to west.
Neg. file #
19845-16

0233-01-3

West
wing
View
Neg.

side, with
at left.
to east.
file #

19845-17

0233-01-3

South side.
View to north.
Neg. file #
19845-18

Mi.dvale Mountain Road-Roger N. Baldwin
Midvale Mountain Road, Mahwah

11

Dellbrook 11 Estate,

0233-Dl
p 4

0233-01-4

• Frame oa rn.
'View to northwest.
Neg. f i ~-e #
1

'19845-19
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
HISTORIC DISTRICT SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0233-D2
DISTRICT NAME: Mayer-Birch Estate/Ramapo CoH: :_,UTM REFERENCES:
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah 11 ege of N. J. Campus ..
A
COUNTY: Bergen
B
TYPE OF DISTRICT: Multiple Resource
c
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
D

Zone/Northing/Easting

DESCRIPTION: (General description of district as a whole and boundaries)
. The Mayer-B1rcf\ Estate/Ramapo College of N. J. Campus Multiple Resource District
consists of six Buildings/features, 4 of which (buildings D2-l ,2,3 and feature 4)
are associated with the late 19th and early 20th century history of Mahwah and
the Havemeyer, Mayer, and Birch families. The remaining two sites are associated
with the post-1910 development of the Ramapo College campus. The district is a
large area along the east side of Ramapo Valley Road. The entire college campus
size is nearly 331 acres, along east and west sides of Ramapo Valley Road (west
side includes athletic fi~}ds and service buildin~s). Exact acreage of the east
(district side) of the property was not deterri1ined for this survey. The district
is 1ocated south of River View Terrace and north of Darlington Avenue, between the,
Ramapo River at the west and the proposed route of State Highway Route 287 at the
east.
The district land is fairly level close to Ramapo Valley Road, near the college's
large parking areas. The land rises gradually further east and buildings 1, 3,
and 5 and feature 4 are along the rise.
\date post-1970 arid/
A number of roads cross the district: Thesefappear as paper roads on the 1979
Official Map of Mahwah Township; they are now '..paved: Maqnolia and Cottonwood
Roads (the main entrances from Ramapp Valley Road), Willow Way, Poplar Avenue,
Sequofa Lane, Evergreen Drive, Copper Bea~h Terrace, Upper and Lower Pin~ Drives,
Woods Road and Hemlock Street. These roads connect the campus buildings and the
parking lots. Building 1 is at the east end of Copper Beech Terrace; Builditig 2
is on the east side of Willow Way; Building 3 is northeast of Building 5, which
is on the north side of Willow Way; Feature 4 is between building~l and 5;
Building 6 is along the west side of Willow Way.
The unpaved college campus land has lawns, some 1tJOods, and foliage close to the
buildings. There is a pond east of Building 3 (sculpture studio) and it is
possible that the pond fs part of the pre-1970 landscaping, as are some of the
larger trees.
Two historic buildings not included in this district ~~d unrelated to the present
college campus, out
related to the Havemeyer and perh13:ps to the Mayer-Birch
families, are: 507 and 511 Ramapo Valley Road (0233-30). These are along the
east side of the road, between Magnolia and Cottonwood Roads.
Numbers have been assigned to the district~buildings according to constttlction
date. Feature 4 predates all the district buildings in age (it is a 19th century
decorative feature from New York City), but it was placed in s~quence after the
older district buildings because it was moved to its present location around
1916. Thus D2-1-4 are contributing_ahd historic,-D2-5 and 6 are not,· (continued)
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF BUILDINGS:
5 and 1 f ea tu re
PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURES: . Excellent __ % Good---1.QQ% Fair __ % Poor -._ %
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
0 Yes
~Possible 0 No--hi stori e bui 1dings/features only(O.t:l-"f),
THREATS TO DISTRICT/LOCALATTITUDES: Deterioration and/or unsympathetic alterations
to historic buildings (buildings 1 and 2, feature 4) is possible if care and
funds are not prov-tded for maintenance and appropriate alterations .

•

COMMENTS:
Feature 4 (sandstone arch) is in need of surface repair.
Building 2 (lodge) appears to need cleaning/repaH's.

Roof of

0233-02' p. 2

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Mayer-Birch Estate/Ramapo College of N. J. Campus Multiple Resource District
is significant in both late 19th and early 20th century history of Mahwah s estate
residences,. The di:strict contains some 19th century buildings of fine design
I
(02-1 and 2 L and two award-winning 20th century modern designs. The district
illustrates one pattern of change that has taken place among the large estate hous~s
along Ramapo Valley Road: Of the large residences built along the road during
Mahwah s estate phase(mi:d-19th century to the Great Depression), th~ Mayer-Birch
Mansion is the third such residence acquired and used by an institution. The firs~
of such trans~erals from private·family to institutional or pwblic ownership was
the Crocker-McMilli:n Estate, in 1925. The second Ramapo Valley Road estate house
to come under institutional ownership was 11 \1Jelaivaben 11 , Clarence E. Chapman'.s estate, in the mid-20th centQry. The Mayer-Birch Estate is the third and most
recent estate to 5e transferred from private to public/institutional ownership:
It was sold to the State of New Jersey by the estate of its last private owner,
Stephen Birch, Jr., who died in 1920. The ~tate opened Ramapo College of New
Jersey in 1971, after finishing part of the main campus building (02-5) in that
year. This building has since been expanded, and th,e Physical Education building
(02.-6) was built later.
·
There are three layers of development in this district: The earliest (1887-1917),
the Havetneyer and Mayer families ownership; the Birch family's ownership (19171970); and the current state college ownership (1970 to present).
The earliest components of the college campus are the Mayer-Birch Mansion (DZ-11 a1 d
the Lodge (Dl-2). Theodore~Havemeyer purchased the Hopper-Hagerman Mansion in
1878 (0233-31) and established a large stock farm along Ramapo Valley Road. As
the assets of 11 Mountain Side Farm 11 were expanded, Havemeyer hired a manager, John
Mayer, who came from Newport, Rhode Island. Mayer married Theodore s oldest
daughter, Lillie, in 1884. Htllvemeyer had the elegant brick Queen Anne style mansi( n(OZ-1)
built for them on land opposite his own house. Consttuction began in 1887 and the
house was finished in 1890. Sometime around 1890, Havemeyer had the Lodge (DZ.-2)
built, west of the Mayer s house. It is likely that the Lodge was used for guests
Havemeyer also established a game preserve for deer, pheasants and hares along the
north side Qf the Mayer's house and the Lodge.
The Mayer-Birch Mansion (DZ-1) is one of Mahwah s finest late 19th centl.llry archi(continued)
1

1

1

1

1
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REFERENCES: (Include representation in existing surveys)

1902
1913
1979
. 1984
1984
l 973

1977

Robinson's Map: Mrs. John Mayer Est.
Bromley s Atlas, vol. 2, p. 33: Havemeyer Est.
From PioneerSettlement to Suburb, A History of Mahwah, N. J. 1700-19,p,
H. Bischoff and M. Kahn, p. 140-142, 148, 166-168.
·
·
1
Mahwah s Historic Homes, Mahwah Historic Sites Committee.
Interview with Mr. Henry 0. Havemeyer, Jr., Mahwah, October 17.
1

ArclJJtecture N J ~ vol . 1 , 1973 ..
Arc5Jtecture N: J' ~ VQ 1 . 4, 1977 •.
1

ATTACHMENTS: (Indicate number)

4
MAPS:

PHOTOS:

OTHER: (Specify)

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION:
DATE:

E. Baranowski, M. Bonanno
BCOC & HA
July l 98li-

SLIDES:----

Mayer-Birch Estate/Ramapo College of N. J. Campus, 505 Ramapo
Valley Road, Mahwah

0233-02
p. 3

Oescriptdon, continued:
0233-02-1:
The Mayer-Birch Mansi.on (now the college administration building) was built
between 1887 and 1890. Its so'Uth wing was added in 1930. The mansion appears on
the 1902 Map and the 1913 Atlas (vol. 2, p. 33). 0"233-02-2, the Lodge (now the
college gate house/offices),was built circa 1890. It appears on the 1913 Atlas
(vol. 2, p. 33). The garage fnow a sculpture studio, 02-3) was built in the
early 20th century, possibly• b~tweera 1917 and 1930 (when Stephen Birch
purchased the estate), or it may appear On the 1913 Atl~s (vol. 2, p. 33).
The sandstone Havemeyer-,U:rch (feature 4)' was moved to this location from New
York City around 1916, by Stephen Birch. After R~apo College was established
at this site in 1970, a number of campus Buildings were erected. Two of these
buildings have won design awards: the main campu~ building
· (0~~5, 1971)
and the Physical Education building
(9~-6, 1975 or 1976).
The historic buildings retain their original exterior fabrics and have been
~ltered very 1ittle, if at all, on their exteriof.ls. The Queen A~~iilstyle MayerBirch Mansion (\02-1) has brick walls with stone trim. The Tudor.,.~fy1e Lodge
(02-2) has a brick first story and wood board and half-timbered second story.
The Arts and Crafts style garage (0~-3) has full cobblestone walls. The
classical style Havemeyer Arch (02-4) is of red sandstone, with brick
support walls.
The non-historic Ramapo College t.ampus buildings are both in modern styles.
The main campus building (02-5) has stone and glass walls, and the Physical
Education building (02-6) has metal panel walls.
All building heights are 1 to 3 stories. See the respective inventory forms
for more detai$s.
Ramapo College, the only state college in Bergen County,· is one of three
colleges in the county. The campus is. nearly barrier-free for handicapped use.
Significance, continued:
tectural designs. The house has been classified in the late 19th century
Queen Anne style because the design is eclectic--it borrows its architectural
features from several historic sources, as the typical Queen Anne design does."fhe
Ghttp?J.l(flem(,~gab~es are not commonly seen in the Queen Anne style--tfiiS adds to the
building's si~nificance and interest, not only in Mahwah's architecture, but
also among contemporary architecture in the state and the nation.
The circa 1890 Tudor Revival style Lodge (D.f.-2), also a fine design, imitates
English country cottages in its features and building materials. The Tudor
Revival style began to appear in American architecture around 1890, so the
Lodge is an early example of the style.
Further research may determine who the architect(s) of both these buildings
was. As Theodore Havemeyer, who commissioned the Mansion and Lodge designs,
moved in New York City and Newport, Rhode Island,circles, it is likely that
be hired a notable architect from one of these places.
In the early 20th century, Stephen Birch, Sr., purchased some of the Havemeyer
property. The Havemeyer family had helped Birch with his education at the
Columbia School of Mines. The family helped Birch further by investing in
an Alaskan mine that he was working. Birch's effor\,s contributed to the
organization of the Kennecott Mines Company in 1915: Bireh's purchases (probably made around 1917) of Havemeyer property included the Mayer Estate and
part of the Havemeyer farm that is now 350 Ramapo Va 11 ey Road (.0233-28).
· (.continued)

0233-02
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Significance, continued:
B,i)iicn expanded tbe Mayer mansion by adding the. s:outh. wing in 1930. It is
p_ossfble th.at Bi:rch. butlt the Arts and Crafts style garage/storage building
(02.--3}. Around 1916, he had the sandstone arch (02-4), from the courtyard of
the Havemeyer family's New Yori<City residence at Madison Avenue and 38th Street
(not extant),moved to the Ramapp Valley Road property (from interview with
Henry 0. Havemeyer, 10/1984). St~phen Sr. died in 1940.

Stephen Birch, Jr., "lived in the Mayer mansion after his father's death. He
named the.property "Mahrapo Farm", a name which the present owner of 350 Ramapo
Valley Road retains for his farm. Stephen expand~d his stock holdings--he
bred cattle and hogs and grew their feed. The farm's success echo@d that of
Theodore Havemeyer's earlier "Mountain Side Farm" at the south. After Birch's
death in 1970, the Mayer estate along the east side of Ramapo Valley Road was
sold to the State of New Jersey for a planned state college--Ramapo College of
New Jersey. The former Havemeyer farm property at 350 Ramapo Valley Road was
left to Mary Birch Patrick, Stephen's sister.
Ramapo College's modern campus buildings have won numerous awards, notably
those given to the main campus building (02-5) and the Physical Education
Building (02-6). The campus is nearly barri~r-free for handi~apped access.
The Mayer-Birch Mansion has been designated a historic site by the Mahwah
Historic Sites Committee of the Township of Mahwah (1980).

Fi"eld map
Mayer-Birch Estate/
Ramapo Col~ege of N.J.

Not to scale
1984
E. Baranowski

Mayer-Birch Estate/Ramapo College of N. J.
Valley Road, Mahwah

Campus, 505 Ramapo

. 0233-02
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SchaololAdmW!latratlon/Bualnesa (2ndtloor)
School ol ConlempCQtY Arts (1st Roor)

B

School of Amerlcan/lntemallonal Studies

C

Bookatore(1stfloolJ
Campus Security (1st llootJ
Career Planning and Placement (2nd floarJ
Cenler lor Personal Devetapmenl (2nd floorJ
Continuing Education, evenings and
Saturdays(2ndlloor)
Dean ol Studenll (2nd lfoor)
Ruldance Life (2nd floor)
Ve'8rana Office (2nd lloor)
Women's Center (2nd ffoot)

D

(2ndl/oof)
MedlaCenler(1stlloor)

Academic Affairs (2nd floor)
BualneasOffice(1stlloorJ
Dupllcallng Cenlel (2nd lloot)
Educational Sludlas fl st floor)
Facilillea and Campus Planning (1st floor)
Graphic Design Center (2nd floor)
Person~I and Labor Relations (1 al tloQr)
Specialized Services (2ndfloorJ
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Game RoOm (2nd floor}
Pub(1stfloor)
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Alllrmallve Action (2nd floor)
Childcare (1stROOI)
CompUklr SelVicea (1st floor)
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Physical Education Building
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Gymnasium
Division of Physical EduttatlonJAthletlcs
Pool

x

Plant Management
Maintenance

R Gate Houae
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Student Housing
Sports Fields
Basebal1Flekl

School of Envlronmental SIUdles (4th floor)
School of Social Science/Human Services
(1st Noor)
Sehool of Theoretlcal/Appllad Science
(2nd.3rdlloots)

Auditorium

Administration Building
Academic Services (2nd floor)
AdmlnlstraUon/Finance (2nd Noor)
Admlsslo"' (1st Noor)
Board Room (2nd Roor)
Communication Services (1st ttoor)
Continuing Education (2nd Noor)
lnstlutlonal Analyala (2nd floOr)
Lancaster Room (1st floor)
Preaklent(2ndfloor)
Public Information (1st floor}
Reglstrar(1sllloorJ
Reaearch and Development (2nd llO<JI}
York Room (1st floor)
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Academic Bulldlnga
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:
Student Center
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Field Hocliey Fie~
Football Field

Soccer Field
Tennis Courts

x

Alternate Energy Center

0233-02-1-6. Ramapo College of New Jersey, 505 Ramapo Valley Road,
Mahwah. September 1984 Cl ass Schedule, m~p, page 2. The Lodge (~)
(02~21 and district building numbers are added.
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J
1902 Robinson's Map. Mayer Estate
(Mrs. Jno. Mayer Est.) is circled.
0233-02-1 and 2 are shown.

A
1913 Bromley's Atlas, vol. 2, p. 33.
Mayer Estate shown, identified as
11 Havemeyer Est. 11 ,
circled.

NJHSI 0233-02, Mayer-Birch Es

Map #

Address

Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

023302- l

505 Ramapo
Valley Road

023302-2

same as above! Mrs. John Mayer Est.
(1902)
Havemeyer Est. (1913)

Mrs. John Mayer Est.
(l 902)
Havemeyer Est. (1913)

Date Erected

E'egun 1887,
completed 1890;
1930: south
wing (Birch)

Circa 1890

College of N. J. Campus, Mahwah

,
r
Sig. to iDescription ( uae;, style; 51;ories; axt. wall fabr>ic; fenestra.District
tion; roof; major features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

?\eg I

f~:1e

#

19849-2,3,4,5,
Was residential, now Ramapo College administration building; •Queen
6,7
Anne; l, 1 with l in roof, 2, 21i; pressed brick (common bond), stoni
trim; All sides: varied, some windows with transoms, some multipaned, some replacement sash; varied: gambrels, hipped; North
facade: entranc~ has stone Tudor arch surround, double paneled
doors. There are two shaped gables with parapets on this facade.
The entrance is in the larger of the two gables--this gable tbp is
ornamented by finials and a rising sun motif. Similarly shaped
gables are at the east and west ends and in the south wall. All ha~e
shaped stone parapets. West side has a two-story, 5-sided bay with
wood walls and features: columns, panels, scroll-and-lattice panel
There are some second-story dormers with hipped roofs. Some of the
chimneys are freestanding, some are integral with the shaped gables,
The main roof material is slate.
Interior: main entrance hall has wood paneling and ornamented
plaster ceiling. The best-preserved interior space is the"York
Room", which has wood paneling,
a decorative plaster ceiling,
and a large fireplace.
The ~ansion's formal entrance faces the north and a new (post-1970)
terrace with handicapped access ramp; the south side faces a formal
garden--all that remains of this is some furniture and garden
features. Parking lot along the north facade.There is a foliage
buffer and park-like layout between the mansion and the rest of
the campus. Because of the expense of maintaining the building,
some of the more delicate, high-quality decorative features are
suffering. A carefully scheduled preservation plan is needed to
maintain these features.

p

p

Was residential (a lodge, possibly for guests), now an
office I 19849-ll ,12,13
building ("Gate House") of Ramapo College; Tudor Revival style; 21i;
lst story-brick (Flemish bond) with stone trims, 2nd story-vertical
wood boards and wood timbers; South: lst and 2nd stories-2 bays,
ro
some diamond paned sash; gables with flared eaves; Foundation is of
_, Nw
random cut stone with a watertable. South: 2 bay porch in southwes
w
corner, has a projecting stone "entrance" with pointed arch, gable
I
0
roof. Many of the windows have diamond-paned sash, but it is not
N
known whether these are original or replacement--some of the windows
have 2/2 sash. The 2nd-story half-timbering has a structural appear
(continued)
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Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

I

Date Erected

Sig. to 1Description (nae;' atyle; ISi;ories; <ixt. wall fabric; fenestra.District
tion; roof; major features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

continued

023302-2

~egl

file#

ance, but is truly decorative in nature. The roof lines and roof
materials are most attractive and contribute much to the building's
architectural significance. The flared eaves are ornamented in
each gable end with scalloped vergeboards--alternately curved and
pointed motifs meet in the gable apex with kingposts, pendants and
finials. The roof material is copper, cut into shingles that are
textured and laid to overlap in pattern. The shingle surfaces were ~ade
rough-textured in imitation of thatch or some natural material. The$e
shingles add to the picturesque qualities of the building. This
feature--the roof and its shingles--needs to be maintained. The las
of the roof shingles would be a real loss to the overall design.
The roof needs to he recognized for its architectural significance.
There is a central chimney with two octagonal pots.
The plan is asymmetric and many of the design features evoke those
of medieval English country houses. Further research may determine
the architect of this building.

023302-3

023302-4

19849-10

same as above! Does this building
appear on the 1913
Atlas (vol. 2, p. 33)??

Early 20th
century, poss i
bly between
1913 and 1930

M

Was a garage/storage building, now a sculpture studio building for
Ramapo College; vernacular Arts and Crafts; l; full cobblestone
walls; west: ;bays, double garage doors; hipped; shed dormers in
roof. Cobblestone wall appears between the garage bays.
This is a handsome little service building in Craftsman style, and
it appears to be in continued use by the college. Further investigation may determine its construction date.

same as above

19th century,
exact date is
unknown, needs
to be investigated. Moved
to this site
circa 1916.

F

Was a ,courtyard driveway arch or gate in New York City (Havemeyer
'I 19849-9
family residence at Madison Avenue and 38th St., not extant, according to Henry 0. Havemeyer, interview 10/84), is now an ornament
over a walk of the Ramapo College campus; classical vocabulary in
Baroque style; sandstone arch with sculpted scrolls at sides, brick
abutments. Pilasters with Corinthian capitals frame the arch
opening. A dropped keystone is centered in the arch. Atop the arch
is a broken pediment with dentil trim, and a large urn is centered
in the pediment break. This is a contributing, historic feature in
the district.

NJRSI 02-33~02, Maye.r...,.Bi:rch Estate/Ramapo Col

J. Campus:, Mahwah

I
Map #

Address

023302-5

same as above

023302-6

same as above

"•

Historic owners Names
Dates in ( )

'

Date Erected

1971 and
later

J

Sig. to £Description (uae;, atyle; stories; ;,xt. walJ. f'abrlc; f'enestra.District
tion; roof~ major featuresi alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

.
·

~egl f~le

#

~o\c~~-1 Educational (classrooms, offices, facilities); modern; 2 st.odes

19849-8' 15
u mg with levels above and below; stone and mirrored glass; varied;
flat, shed; this is basically an L-shaped building,with 3 adjoining
wings,which contains most of the college's classroom and facility
spaces, includinq·faculty offices and college library. Five contigu):lus
squares-- Bui 1dings A, B, C, D, and E--form the basic "L", with
Buildings G, H, I and L (the Library) attached at the east and
south sides. The entrances and interior are barrier-free. The
architects were Mahoney and Zvosec/Kenneth DeMay (of Sasaki, Dawson
and DeMay Associates, Inc.), Associated Architects. The design received an award from the New Jersey -Society of Archi.tects in 1~73, is award is
The library wing is the most recent addition to the building.
reported in
.. Architecture N J,
19849-14 I 1 •1973
1975 or 1976 !Not con- Educational; modern; 1 with high roof; vertical metal panels, some
tributing glass; varied; flat, some projecting shed roofs; main entrance faces
east. The building is composed of shapes joined in an irregular mas~.
The architects were Mahoney and Zvosee/Kenneth DeMay, Princeton,
N. J. In 1977,the building was given an award of excellence by
the American Institute of Steel Construction, this award is noted
in Architecture NJ, 4, 1977.
·
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0233-02
Pl

0233-02-1

Mayer- Birch Mansi on/
Ramapo College of
N. J. Administration
Bui 1ding.
North entrance
facade, entrance
in left shaped gable
section.
View to southeast.
Neg. file#
19849-5

0233-02-1

Mayer- Bi'rch Mansion,
Marth entrance
facade, entrance
at left.
View to southwest.
Neg. file #
19849-6

0233-02-1

Mayer-Birch Mansion,
west end with fives i ded frame bay.
View to southeast.
Neg. file#
19849-4

Mayer-Birch Estate/Ramapo College of N. J. Campus, 505 Ramapo
Valley Road, Mahwah

0233-02
P2

0233-02-1

Mayer-Birch Mansion,
south side, overlookimg:,:south
formal garden.
View to northwest
Neg. file #
19849-3

0233-02-1
~~~-1

Mansion,
formal garden remarl ns
at south side of
mansion.
View to southeast
Neg. file #
Mayer-~irch

1

19849-2

0233-02-2

The Lodge/Ramapo
College Gate House.
South-side
View to northwest
Neg. file #
19849-11

0233-02
P3

0233-02-2
The loatge, west
side.
View to northeast
Neg. file #
19849-13

0233-02-2
The Lodge, south
facade, detail of
porch 11 entrance 11 •
Note the sculpted
vergeboards, pointed
stone arch.
View to north
Neg. file #
19849-12

0233-02-4
Havemeyer Arch, moved
to this location from
New Y~rk eity mansion
circa 1916, by S.
Birch, Sr.
South side.
View to northwest.
Neg. fiii!e #
19849-9

Mayer-Birch Estate/Ramapo College of New Jersey.Campus,
505 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

0233,-02
P4

0233-02-3
Early 20th century
garage/storage building,
now Ramapo College
sculpture studio.
View to northeast.
_Neg. file #
. 19849-10

0233-02-5
Ramapo College of N. J .
. Main campus building,
Building E at northwest corner of 11 L11 •
View to northeast
Neg. file #
19849-8

0233-02-5
Mafn tampus building,
Building L, 1ibra ry.
West side, south
end of L
View to Hortheast.
Neg. file #
11

19849-15

11 •

0233-02

P5

,

0233-02-6

Ramapo College of New,
Jersey, Physical
Education Building.
East si.de.
View to southwest.
Neg. file #
191649-14

/
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DISTRICT NAME: Crocker-McMi.11 fn Mansfon/ Immacu-...UTM REFERENCES:
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
1ate. Conceptfon, Semi:n,.aryA
COUNTY: Bergen
'
B
TYPE OF DISTRICT: Mul tfple Reso~rce, :
'
.
~!"'
c
USGS QUAD:
Ramsey
D
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DESCRIPTION: (General description of district as a whole and boundaries)
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0233-03

Zone/Northing/Easting

The Crocker-McMi.11 in Estate-I:mmacul ate. Concept ton Semi.nary Multi.pl e Resource
Di strict at 671-675 Ramapo Valley Road has a property sJze. of 435 acres be.tw.e.en
Ramapo Val 1ey Road and Darl i:ngton and Campgaw Avenues, fn south. central Mah.wah.
The district has an i'rregular sfiape. Its 5oundari.'e.s: are.· the east edge of Ramapo
Va 11 ey Road, the south edge of Darli:ngton Avenue, we.st edge. of Campgaw Road and
,the north edge of the Campgaw Mountafn Reservation (a coun.ty-·o.w.ned park}. Cat
out of the di'strfct are privately owned lands at the. district's north.end,;1artd
6n the eas.Ls.ide·of Fyke Road~ and·tfJe land of-an old military installation site
(now about to be developed for residential use).
·
The multiple resou~ce district contains the Crocker-McMillin Mansion, a building
of archJtectural and historical signfficance i'n Mahwah, Be.rgen County and the
State. of New Jersey1;,
three. of its extant related buildings, and its remaining
garde.nt. The di strict al so contains two post-Depr,ession bui. 1di:ngs built by the
iRoman Catholic Archdfocese of Newarft for the Immaculate Concepti'on ("Darlington")
Semi'nary at Mahwah.
The district landscaping is hilly, generally terraced around the buildings. The
matllsion and the seminary buildi.ngs are built at heights between 400 and 450 feet.
There is one main east-west road that ~iinds from Ramapo Valley Road to Campgaw
Road, with gates at either end and fences/low walls a1oAg both roads. From Ramapo
Valley Road east to the mansi'on, thi:s mai:n drive was de.signed to provide a dramatic
approach to the building and its grounds.· A few smaller roads lead from the main
district road to other buildings associated with the seminary's more recent history. The district's undeveloped land i.s either wooded or open ground. For more:
information on the. mansi.on' s gardens, see 0233-D3-l.
~
Of the si.x buildings identifi.e.d in this district 1five are in proximity/visibility
of each other (D3-l>,,4,;,6). Only the gatehouse (03-2) along Ramapo Valley Road
is a distance. from the concentration of district bui.lGldngs. The gatehouse is ,not
visible from the locatfon of other districtbuil<ilings, nor are these visible from
Ramapo Valley Road. The terraced landscaping and gardens near the mansion remain
from the Crocker (1903-1908) construction period. The mansion's setting is integral
with its design.
1

The. et~ock.er-McMi ll i.n Mansi.on (D3~ 1, 11 Darlfngton 11 ) was de.s;:g.r;ed by arch.i.tect James
.Brite.. Walsh Hall (03-5A) the semina.ry refectory (03-5B), and the1Cflurch of .(cont.)

~~IL-~;__~~~~~~~~~~~~,--~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~-,--

gef;t.l0~

;:; 53
:l=:
~

Si!K

APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF BUILDINGS:
·\C
• .....__ _ __
PHYSICAL CONDITION OF STRUCTURES: Excellent ~- %
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
0 Yes
Q Possible 0 No
THREATS TO DISTRICT/LOCAL ATTITUDES:

Good ....:i..o.o- %

Fair _ _ %

Poor - - %

See end of Eits.tf'i):t:'.s:Si.gnificance, p.4
Deterioration is a threat, as some of the di.strict lauildi.ngs are quite large.
During seminary ownership, some of the deterioration of the mansion's features
COMMENTS:
was not repai#ed. Some of these features wi.11 be lost if their .
restoration is not done soon. 0233-D3-l, 5a, and 5c have been designated historic sites by the Mahwah Historic Sites Committee (1984).

0233-D3, p. 2
SIGNIFICANCE'

Darlington , the Crocker-McMillin Mansion along Ramapo Valley Road in Mahwah, is
architecturally the most outstanding early 20th century estate house in Bergen Coun
and one of New Jersey s notable mansions. It is significant for its elaborate details and sophisticated composition. It is also significant for its good architectural in'l!egrity; Both exterior and interior spaces are little-altered from the orig
designs. It has an important place in Bergen 1 s significant, but often overlooked,
history of country estates. From the mid-19th century to the Depression, wealthy
urbanites:'.who sought country retreats in Bergen County were attracted to the scenic
views and rich farmlands of Mahwah, 1 s Ramapo Valley. 11 Darlington 11 , on a hill overlooking the Valley, is the most elaborate of Bergen 1 s country seats.

I

11

11

,

1

George Crocker (1856-1909) was the youngest son of Charles Crocker, a Californi~
railroad pioneer. George inherited part of his father!~ fortune around 1896. He
moved to New York City and administered numerous business investments. George and
his wife Emma owned a home in New York City and in Newport, Rhode Isl:a.nd, and decided ·to build a country house in Mahwah 1 s Ramapo Valley. Crocker purchased Alfred
B. Darling's 1000-plus· acre 11 Valley Farm 11 estate (0233-91). Darling, a New York
City hotel owner, li.ved in Mahv.1ah between 1872 and 1901, and had established one of
New Jersey 1 s le~ding stotk farms there. Crocker chose an elevated site along the
east side of the road for his country residence.
Crocker commissioned James Brite to design his residence. Brite trained as a drafts
man in the office of McKim, Mead and h'hite and had a partnership with Henry Bacon
from 1897 to 1902. Biite then practiced independently, speciali~ing in residences.
He based 11 Darlington s design on Bramshill
a notable Jacobean style manor of the
17th' century. in Hampshire, England. The exterior materials, red Harvard brick
trimmed with Indiana 1 imestone, suggest the typical fabric of Engl ish(·Jacobean style
buildings. Brite diverged from the 11 Bramshill 11 model in 11 Darlington 1 s 11 east facade,
·notably - the central 1arge chimney feature and the pergolas wi.th_ 1arge brick gazebos. The west facade, whi.ch overlooks the Ramapo Valley and Mountains. has a cent~a
arcaded entrance bay that closely imftates 11 Bramshil1 '1"s de.sign. ~1 Darl tngton 1 s 11
finished interior spaces have several historic models and are as architecturally
significant as the exterior. Brite 1 sdesign effectively merges Old-~lo-rld detailing
and craftsmanship with some New World materials and 2Qth century residential (cont.
1

11

11

1\

Ii

REFERENCES: (Include representation in existing surveys)

1909
191 O
1912
1913
1922
1962
1970

New York Times, June 2, 1922, p. T3, obituary of George Ciockef.
11
A Description of Darlington 11 , the Estate of George Crocker, prospectus,
by Barr Ferree.
1111
Darlington 11 , A Jacobean Manor in New Jersey'.!, article by L. R. McCabe in·
The Architectural Record, vol. 32, July-Dec., pps. 497-509.
Bromtey 1 s Atlas-, vol. 2, p. 33: Emerson McMillin,
New York Times, June 2, 1922, p. 17, obituary of Emerson McMillin.
The Centennial History of the Immaculate Conception Seminary 2 Darlington,
New Jersey, by Henry G. J. Beck.
Bio
ra -hical ) Dictionary of American Architects, Decease_Q., Withey and Withey,
9,
e

•.
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ATTACHMENTS: (Indicate number)
PHOTOS:

MAPS:

Zlo

SLIDES: - - - -

OTHER: (Specify)

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION:

DATE:

E. Baranowski, M. Bonanno
BCOC&HA

11/84
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0233-03

Crocker-McMillin Mansion/Immaculate Conception Seminary,
671-675 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

p. 3

Description, continued:
Christ the King chapel (03-5C) were designed by Fanning and Shaw, architects, Paterson, N. J., during the mid-1930 1 s. The convent (03-6) was also desiqr.ed by
Fanning and Shaw, probably in the late 1940 1 s.
Significance, continued:
amenities.
The Crackers lived in the old Darling Mansion (0233-91) during construction.
Many local workers and craftsmen were involved in the building.
i;;·...
gre.e.n.L.1.1;1l:l s;as;
South of the mansion were formal gardens and 16 greenhouses. Thes'l~~d white
marble bases and lo~ brick walls with glass superstructures. None of these is
extant, as the 1937 Walsh Hall was placed on top~of much of the gr,eenhouse space.
Only the potting house and workroom (03-4) is extant behind \t.Jalsh Hall--this
building was part of the greenhouse system.
The water supply was provided by a large lake in the Ramapo Mountains, west of
the Ramapo River (now called MacMillan Reser;-vofr, 0233-133). WJ.ter was carri.ed
by an extensive pipe system. This system fed every building in the estate,
and included an underground sprinkling system for the grounds ..
Shortly after the mansion's construction began, Mrs. Crocker died in 1904.
In her memory, George Crocker commissioned a New York Ci.ty archi.tect, Wi.lliam
De~snap, to design St. John's Memorial Episcopal Church building (0248-29),
*hich was built in 1905 at the intersection 6f East Main ahd Afch Streets in
Ramsey. George died in 1909, just after the mansion's completion. Emerson
McMillin (1844-1922) bought the furnished Crocker estate in 1910. McMillin,
born in Ohio, was a Civil War ve:"'teran involved in metal manufactJring and uti1ity i.ntere.sts. When he moved to New York City, he opened the banki.ng house
of Emerson McMillin and Company, speci:alizing in utiHty and railroad stocks.
Both Crocker and McMillin had extensive art arld antiques coll~tions. These
were auctioned after each man's death. After McMillin 1 s death, the Darlington Development Company purchased the mansion and grounds and opened the
Darlington Golf and Country Club in 1925. The club converted the mansion to
a hotel and its Great Hall to a restaurant, but it had financial difficulti~s,
and the property reverted to the McMi 11 in estate.
Seeking to expand tts facilities, the Seton Hall Seminary of East Orange, N. J.,
bought the 11 Darlington 11 estate in 1926. Students and classrooms occupied the
Darling Mansion (0233-91) and the Crocker Mansion. It is not currently known
when the Darling Mansion was demolished, but it may have been destroyed after
1937, when the . Semi nary replaced the Crocker greenhouses with a four-story dormitory (W3.l sh Hall, 03-5.d.) attached to a refectory (03-51?) and a chapel (Church
of Christ the King, D3-5c). Fanning and Shaw of Paterson, N. J., designed these
bull dings with materi a1 s and an i nsti tuti ona 1 Go:hicrt~l e ~hat subtly imitates
th.e mansion. The chapel 1 s interior is one of Bergeri County's finest ecclesiastical spaces.
~
Additional research is needed into the associations of the Seminary building
contracts and Wi~liam T. Fannfing of Paterson. Fannjng (1875-1927) was corn in
Paterson and worked in the offices of l~cal architetts. He opened his own
business in 1900. Many of his commissions were large public buildings, notably
schools (see Ramsey Historic Sites Survey, 0248-30). Paterson ·and Its Promin(continued)

0233-03

p. 4

StgnUtcance, conttnued;
ent Men (1915) 1dent1f1es William T. Fanning as 11 one of the city's best known
architects. His work has included the plans for some of the finest structures
in Paterson .... "
Paterson directories first list William T. Fanning's architectural firm in 1913,
with office at 49 Ward St., Paterson. William died in 1927 and the firm was
joined by Shaw (first name not yet known). The firm's new name--Fanning and
Shaw-- i~ listed in. the city directories until 1958. Then the name is listed
as Edward W. Fanning and Associates.
During the Semi nary' s ownership, some of the ll 00 acres were so 1d or donated,
e5pe.cially those along the we.st side of Ramapo Valley Road. The Archdiocese
of Newark sold its 435-acre property and'buildings to a developer and returned
the ·seminary to East Orar;tge in the fall of 1984. Mahwah's zoning board reviewed
the purchasing developer's plans and held public hearings. The final proposal-a country club community--includes preservation of the 75-acre central core by
converting the mansion to a clubhouse/restaurant and the seminary dormitory to
comdominium apa~tments, retaining the chapel, and constructing up to 100 townhouses. Remaining land is divi.ded into one-~and two-acre lots for single family
houses. The developer plans to restore the mansion using historic preservation
tax incentives. A year's review ended with a zoning board resolution: There
would be no environmental impact on the surrounding area; the developer could
restore the buildings, and their proposed uses would not be inconsistent with
the buildings' historical uses. The core buildings were td be designated
historic sites under Mahwah's municipal landmark ordi:n.ance.
The board's April 1984 vote on the resolutioo and vari. ance for murti-family
zoning was one short of approval. Stating that the number of apartment and
townhouse units are needed to support the mansion's costly restoration, the
developer countered the rejection with intent to demolish the mansion and
seminary buildings. The threat of demolition convinced the board to reconsider, and after the developer agreed to reduce the number of townhouse units,
the board approved the project. ·
In May 1984, a Mahwah resident appealed this decision, claiming that only the
pl anni.ng board and township council can change ordir:tances governing township
development. The developer argued that the project is a Yl.·use of existing
buildings that are already non-conf6rming. In July, the resident's appeal
was upheld unanimously by the township council, whi.ch stated that the zoning
board in effect made a zoning change that would drastically alter the area's
single-family character. Hie council said that "mere preservation of this
property is not sufficient special reason to grant this variance." The developer is appealing Mahwah's latest decision. At this point, the future of
"Darli.ngton" and the seminary buildings is uncerta.in.
NOTE: The earl i:e.st hJstorfc and archJtectural signHfcance of the Wi:nterMaxwell House (BCSHS # 220, 0233-15) at 275 Fyke Road predates Cracker's 1100acre purchase in 1902. Because this building stands a good distance outside of
the distrfct's core, and because its only associatiln with the district appears
to have been i.n recent (50 to 75?}.years, as a caretaker's house on Seminary
property, the building was not included in this district. See 0233-15 for
description/significance.

Crocker-McMillin Mansion/Immaculate Conception Seminary,
671-675 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

0233-03
p. 5

References, continued:
1975

Map, 11 0ld Estates of Mahwah 11 , Claire K. Thall, in From Pioneer Settlement
to Suburb (see below), 1979, p. 127.
1976 Art and Architecture Information Guide Series, vol. 3, 1976, p. 29,
iiography of James Bri.te.
1979 From Pion~er Settlement to Suburb, A Historj' of Mahwah, 1776-1976,
H. Bischoff and M. Kahn, 1979, p. 153 to 160.
1981 - to present, clipping ffle of Office of Cultural and Historic Affairs,
Hackensack, N. J.
r
*1983 A Proposal for the Adaptive Re-Use of the.Darlington Seminar.x:, Mahwah,
N. J., prepared by the office of Albin H. Rothe,· A.I.A., Ramsey, N. J.
1984 Correspondencewith Mr. Ed Smyk, Passaic County Historian, re: fi.rm of
Fanning and Shaw~ architects, Paterson, N. J.
1984 Correspondence wfth .the Paterson Ubrary, Paterson, N. J. re: ffrm of
Fanning and Shaw, architects, Paterson, N, J.
1985 Correspondence wi.th Carol Greene, Chair, Mahwah Histori'c Sites Committee,
Township of Mahwah, N. J. re: Bramshill House, Hampton, England.
no
Mahwah Historic Sites Committee, survey form for the Crocker-McMillin
date/ Mansion, Mahwah, N. J.
Who \Aas Who in America, vol. 2, 1897-1942, biography of George Crocker
(p .. 27,7),and Emerson Md~fllin (p. 821 ).

*NOTE:

See A Pro osal for the Ada tive Re-Use of the Darlin ton Seminar ,
Mahwah, N. J. (1983, A. H. Rothe., for t~e ~daptive re-use
proposal that is on hold at present in the township. Rothe's
map of the ~ite and proposed historic district outlines are
excerpted and shown in this survey on 0233-03,page 7.

0233-03
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2, p. 33.
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Crocker-McMillin Mansion/Immaculate Conception Seminary District.
Map of buildings, roads, gates.
Not to scale.
1984. E. Baranowski.
(Building outlines are not accurate)

CrocRer-.McMil 1 i:n Mans ion/ !mroacul ate
Concept ton. Semtnary ~ 671 -675. Rama.po
Valley Road, Mahwah
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"Proposed Historic District Boundary" for Darlington Seminary, Mahwah, N. J. From A Proposal for
the Adaptive Re-Use of the Darlington Seminary, Mahwah, N. J., by Albin H. Rothe, thI A., Ramsey, N. J.
198'3,.Exp]bH. C. p.. 28; {D3-3.and -4 are drawn in, District numbers for this lBGOC&HA survey are added,
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Map II

023303- l

Address

671 Ramapo
Valley Road

Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

'

Date Erected

Built between
-George Crocker (1903-09) I 1903-1910
-Emerson McMillin (19101922)
-Darlington Golf and
Country Club
-Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Archdiocese
of Newark, N. J. (19261984)

I

Sig. to iDescription (uae;, style; stories; axt. wali fabric; fenestraDistrict
tion; roof; major features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

p

,.
\I

,
·

~egl f~le

#

Was residential, then a golf club/restaurant, then seminary- dormi.
Mansion:
tory/classroom building; Jacobean Revival; 3 plus full attic and
basement; Harvard brick (Flemish bond), Indiana limestone trim;
198415-23, 24,
West: 9 bays-1st and 2nd stories, 8 bays in 3rd, multiple panes,
25,28,29,30,31'
east: 4 bays 1st story, bays in 'Wing ends of 2nd and 3rd stories, 32,37.
mansard is also fenestrated; modified mansard with parapet finish; 198416-18,19
Chimneys; two brick grouped stacks in west roof. Note: exterior Gazebos, terraces,
materials, features and details are in general imitative of Bramshil formal gardens:
House in Hampshire, England (see Significance and photogqtph pages). 198415-27,U.
-West facade: projecting central entrance bay with steps , bay is
198416-13,14,
15,16,17.
3 stories high, stone fabric, 3 bay arcaded entrance, 2nd story
oriel window. Entrance bay ornamentation is lively and rictl1 bands
divi.de stories. Paired tapered pilasters on bases with fluted, ornamented and/or block designs and ornamental capitals frame the
central bay. Between these pilasters are tall, shallow niches with
shell motif. tops. The motif in the arcade parapet panels differs frpm
that of the roof parapet. Scroll and circular motifs surmount the
oriel and 3rd-story center bay. Cross added later (post-192.6) by th~
seminary. Other stone carving includes dentils, keystones, swags, •
floral and faunal motifs. Stone quoins accent all projecting corners.
1st and 2nd stories have cast-stone mullions. All windows have
stone tri.m.
North and south sides: each has 2 projecting bays, 3 stories high.
'"" accents and parapet panels
Stone trim around windows, quoin
continue on these sides, as on the west facade.
North and south ends: brick pergolas extend from both ends, have
.spaced redwood beams for trailing branches. The pergolas bend at
90 degree angles towards the east and terminate in large gazebos, of
brick with stone trim, on high bases. The gazebos have openings on
4 sides, arched tops and balustrades across them at floor level.
Copper drains and leaders; The stone quoins accenting the corners and
the parapet wi.th open panels echo features of the mansion, as do the:
arched openings. The gazebos' floor levels appear to be at the same
level as the mansion's first-story floor. This effect is made by
the stone bands between the gazebos' fl oars and bases.appearing
to be in line with the same band in the mansion's walls. -The gazebos extend the mansion's area, and they are an integral part of the
mansion. The pergolas and gazebos are not part of the English
Bramshill House design that Brite's design imitates.
continued
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continued

Date Erected
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'

.

'

Sig. to iDescr~ption ( uae. ; , .style; stories; ~xt •. wall fabric;
District
tion; roof; maJor features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

fenestr~-

East (approach) facade: the north and south sides project as wings
in the east facade. In the space between them is a stone and brick
terrace with entrances from the house on either side. These entrancE
bays are l story high, with paired, stone-trimmed arches, quoin
accents, and paneled parapet. A stone balustrade edges the high bridk
terrace wall . Steps from this terrace lead to the east garden~ A
pair of sphinxes frame the terrace steps. Between the entrance
bays is"a center broad projection from cellar to chimney base giving
the effect of a huge fl at Maryl and chimney" (McCabe, "Darlington,
A Jacobean Manor in New Jersey", 1912, p. 501 ) . This is another
of Brite's divergences frot'Vl the English Bramshill House design. Oldar
photographs show a large brick chimney stack in place atop this
projection. It is not currently known when this chimney stack was
removed. Two large, tall multipaned windows frame the chimney projection. The stone parapet panels finish the roof edge over the eas1
facade.
Roof materials: main roof - slate, Great Hall roof - copper. OrnatE
copper drains and leaders.
Interior: There are nearly 75 rooms in the mansion. Interior wood
paneling and features include a rich variety of woods: American
quartered white oak, English oak, cherry, Circassian walnut, English
walnut, California redwoods. Stone materials include: Caen, Uriel,
Enville, and several marble types. Decorative plaster is also a
significant
ceiling material. Of particular interest and signifi
cance in the first floor plan is the Great Hall. The tradition of
a great ha11--the center of life in the manor--originates in medieval
architecture, notably in Tudor and Jacobean (16th and 17th centuries
English country manors. The Great Hall is an essential part of
Brite's model, and "Darlington's" Great Hall is a remarkable space.
Brite may have used more than one historical model for its design,
as he was freer in the interior space. interpretation than the exterior.
The Great Hall design reflects the Bramshill source, but there are
divergences evident, and some may be Brite's innovations. The Great·
Hall is the mansion's largest room. It is 80 feet long and 45 feet
deep, 2 floors (or about 30 feet) in height. The Hall has a 3-sided
arcade that opens to the first and second floor spaces. The east
(fenestrated) wall has large triple windows, nearly floor-to-ceiling
that overlook the east terraces. Between these windows is an elabor
ate inglenook--a recessed fireplace and sitting area that is reflectad
on the exterior by the above-mentioned "Maryl and chimney". The
Hall ceiling is richly detailed with carved wood beams and plaster
panels.
continued
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continued

Other notable rooms in the first-floor plan include some departures
from the English Renaissance model: 1. An Italian Renaissance
Revival style library, with gold-leaf walls, exposed rafters that arb
closely set and hand-painted; 2. A Georgian Revival style dining
room, finished in California redwood, with elaborately carved wall
paneling, ceiling, and other decorative features.
The first-floor plan includes public and a few utility rooms.· The
basement spaces accommodate kitchen, storage, and plant (boiler)
facilities. the 2nd and 3rd stories provide bedroom suites, guestrooms and servants' quarters.
For an extensive description of the mansion's interiors at the end oW the
Crocker ownership period, see Barr Ferree's 1910 "A Description of
Darlington".
To the south of the mansion, between it and the 1937 seminary buildipgs,
is a formal garden: This is laid out on a general north-south line,
in axis with the drive along the mansion's west side. Terraced step6
leas from the drive up to the garden level. Historic plantings are
some
not extant, but the planting and wal~.layouts remain, as do
statuary and garden fu~nishings. There is a circular fountain at
the garden's south end. The most impressive of the mansion's
garden sites is the terraced lawn along the mansion's east (or appro~ch)
facade. A stone and brick balustrade skirts the terrace adjacent
to the mansion's east wall. Stone stairs and parapets descend the
hill to the approach drive. There is a large rectangular pond at
the base of the stairs. The mansion's east facade, pergolas and
gazebos overlook this terraced lawn and pond. The west facade also
overlooks a garden in the circular drive end and a stone balustrade
that edges a sharp decline at the west.
The estate drive winds between Ramapo Valley Road and Campgaw Road.
There are gates at both ends of the drive, and a gatehouse (see
0233-D3-2) at the west end.
The Crocker-McMillin Mansion has been designated an historic site
by the Mahwah Historic Sites Committee of the Township of Mahwah
(1984). See al so 0233-D3-5a and 5c.
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0233D3-3

Address

675 Ramapo
Va 11 ey Road

See page l,
District
Description

Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

-George Crocker(l903-09J
-Emerson Mc~1ill fo (l 9101922)
-Darlington Golf and
Country Club (1925-1926)
-Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Archdiocese of
Newark, N. J. (19261984).

Same as above.

I

Date Erected

Early 20th
century, circa
1903-1910

Early 20th cen·
tury, circa
1903-1910

Sig. to iDescrivtion ( uae; • style; si;ories; sxt. wall fatJric; fenestraDistrict
tion; roof; major features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e
M
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~eg
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198415-33,34,
Residential; vernacular English Renaissance with Tudor influence;2;
35, 36
brick (flemish bond) with stone trim; north facade: 3 bays 1-st and
2nd stories, multi-paned casements; hipped; north: central entrance
has stone trim surrounding an arched door, Tudor rose motif carved
in spandrels. Gauged brick arches over windows. Vertical brick
band over lst story, stone band over 2nd. Stone quoins accent corners. Exterior end brick chimney at east.
Brick wall (part of gates) attached at north and south ends of west
side. West drive and gate are just to the north (within 50 feet) of
the gatehouse.
West Gates, alonq Ramapo Valley Road: brick walls along west edge o
estate, these end in square brick and stone-trimmed piers that frame
the west entrance drive. Iron gates between the piers ..
The gate piers and walls and the gatehouse compllment each other.
Although it is more modest than the Mansion, the gatehouse has the
same exterior materials and compatible design and features. (Probably
referred to in the 1910 Crocker Estate prospectus building list as.
"Brick and Stone Lodge"?)

Was residential, ·became educational during Seminary ownership;
vernacular Arts and Crafts; 2; 1st story-cobblestone, 2nd storywood shingles; varied, some multi-paned sash; multiple roofs, hipped
with flared edges; wood sills and lintels in 1st-story windows.
Wood band between lst and 2nd stories. Exposed and sculpted wood
brackets under wide eaves. Brick chimneys.
It is not currently known which of the three buildings listed in the
1910 Crocker Estate prospectus is this residence: "Superintendent's
Cottage", "Gar~er' s Cottage", or the "Carpenter's Cottage". Because
it is close to the former location of the greenhouses, this may have
been the gardener·' s cottage. The Immacu 1ate Conception Semi nary
used this building first as a convent, then when a new convent was
built in 1951, the cottage was reconditioned as a speech laboratory
in 1952.
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0233D3-5a,
5b, 5c

Address

See page 1,
Description
of District

See page 1,
District
Description

Nail~

Historic Owners Names
Dates in ( )

Same as above

-Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Archdiocese of
Newark, N. J. (19261984}

Wa 1shjHall (0233-D3-5a )and Chwrcfl
of Ch ist the King (0233~D3-5c)
have een designated historic
sites by the Mahwah Historic
Sites Committee of the Township
of Ma wah (1984).

Date Erected

Early 20th
century,
circa 19031910

1937

Sig. to 1Descr~ption (use;' _style; stories; axt •. walJ. :fabric; fenestr~District
tion; roof; maJor features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e
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~eg

1 f~~le

#

M

Utility building; vernacular; 1; dressed brownstone, stone and
I 198416-4
brick trim; south facade: 5 bays; hipped; South facade has central
entrance. Stone ashlar walls. Slate roof.
From Barr Ferree's "A Description of Dar.lington" (1910):
Behind the greenhouses is " ... the potting house and workroom. · This
is a brown stone structure with red brick trimmings and a slate
roof. On the first floor is a spacious workroom with refrigerators
for the care of cut flowers, an office, toilet and lunch room for
the gardeners. In the cellar are two hot water boilers with a steam
heater for supplementary use, and ample coal bins. All of the
greenhouses are heated from this single plant."

M-P

198416-1,2, 3,
Walsh Hall (5a): was the seminary dormitory; institutional Gothic
4,5,6,7 ,10,
Revival; 4 and attic; brick (Flemish bond) with stone trim; north
facade, symmetric plan: 3-6-1-3-1-6-3, 6/6 aad 6/9 sash; gable and 11'12.
flat with parapet; stone trims highlight details around windows and
doors, stone bands between 2nd and 3rd stories and between 4th story
and the roof. Central entrance pavilion has arcaded 3-bay entrance"
with a simple, squarish oriel window over the center bay--this
echoes the entrance theme of the Crocker-McMillin Mansion. Pavilion
has a gabled, fenestrated attic. The windows of the dormitory's
interior arms read as pairs--2 window~ with a small window between-and reflect the interior plan of small suites.
Refectory (5b): was the seminary dining facility; institutional
Gothic Revival; raised basement plus 1 story; brick (flemish bond)
and stone trim; varied, some arched, multi-paned windows; flat with
parapet; the refectory is at the southeast corner of the cloister,
south of the chapel and east of the dormitory.
i

Church of Christ the King (5c): was the seminary chapel; institutiohal
Gothic Revival; 1 with choir; brick (Flemish·bond) with stone trim;
north entrance facade: central entrance flanked by small bays, central
choir-level bay; gable over nave, flat with parapets over side
aisles; North: pointed arch central entrance with plain tympanum,
carved stone detailing: bands, quoins, motifs borrowed from medieva
Gothic vocabulary. Stone tracery (cast stone?) in the north choirlevel window,'and in the nave's side windows at east and west. Two
small octagonal belfries with pointed roofs frame the gablie end.
Parapets over side-aisles are crenellated. Interior plan: narthex,
continued-
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Sig. to iDescr~ption (uae;, .atyle; si;ories; axt •. walJ. fabric; fenestra.District
tion; rooff maJor features; alterations; etc.)
Streetsc e

See page l,
District
Description

-Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Archdiocese of
Newark, N. J. (19261984)

nave with side aisles (with side altars), clerestory.
interior detailing and craftsmanship.
1951 (marker )j

M-F

jljeg

I

file #

Very· fine

Was the seminary convent-residence; vernacular Renaissance Revival! 198416-8
with Tudor elements; 3; brick (Flemish bond) and stone trim; lst
story - 9 bays, 6/9, 2nd story - 10 bays, 4/4 and 6/6, 3rd story 11 bays, 4/4 and 6/6; flat roof with parapet; West facade: high
basement, stone sills.and lintels in all windows. Central entrance
with arched and pedimented stone hood over door. Stone band over the
3rd story. Italian Baroque style gablet (of stone) with side scrolls,.
Tudor arch over door in north end of west facade.
Marker in northwest wall: "A.O. 1951". The building design was by
Fanning and Sht1.W, and the construction done by Romagni no Construction
Company (location of company not given in source).
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Pl

0233-03-1
671 Ramapo Valley Road
Crocker~McMillin Mansion,
or 11 0arlington 11
West entrance facade,
View to northeast
Neg. file #
198415-23

0233-03-1
Close-up of west
entrance paviJion;
note stone detailing
and 2nd-story
oriel window.
Neg. file #
198415-24
View to east

Crocker/McMilli:n Mans.i.on/Immac. Cone. Seminary, 671-675 R. V. Rd., Mahwah
0233-D3
P2-

0233-03~1

East
View
east
View
Neg.

'

(approach) facade.
to mansion from
approac~ drive.
to
west
file # 198415-32

0233-03-1
E~st facade and south
side, s·e.en from approach
drive.
Vfew to northwest.
Neg •. fi:le #
198416~18

0233-.03-1
South side and part
of east facade.
Note south gazebo.
View to north-northwest
Neg. file #
198415-25

0233-03
P3

0233-03-1
North wing of mansion
and north gazebo,
east facade.
V.iew to northwest
Neg. fHe #
198415-28

0233-03-1
East facade, north
wing of mansion is
at right.
View to southwest
Neg. file #
198415-29

-:r\ .

Crocker-McMfllin Mansion/Immaculate Conception Seminary,
671-675 Ramapo

v_~11ey

Road, Mahwah

y'

0233-03
P4

0233-03-1
North side of north
wi IJ9.
View to southwest
Neg. file #
198415-30

0233-03-1
South gazebo, pergola
: at right rear.
View to west
Neg. file #
198415-26

0233-03-1
East facade, north
end of terrace,
north of a pair of '
sphinxes that frame
stairs to terrace.
View to northwest
Neg. file #
198415-27

0233-03
P5

0233-03
Stai rs to forma 1
gardens south of
the mansion.
Looking southeast
towards Walsh
- Hall (0233-03-Sa).
Neg. file #
198416-17

0233-03
Formal garden south
of the mansion, looking northeast towards
the mansion. Some
garden furni$hf n,~
(date unknown, may be1ong to Crocker-McMi 1Tfo!
years) rema:iin,,
Neg. file #
1 98416-16

0233-03
Formal garden sout~
of the mansion.
Looking northwest
towards the mansion.
Neg. file #
198416-14

Crocker-McMi.llin Mansion/Immaculate Conception Seminary,
671-675 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

0233-03
P6

0233-03·
Formal garden south
of the mansion,remains of
cfrcular fountain at
south end of garden.
View to west
Neg. file #
198416-13

0233-03-2
675 Ramapo Valley Road,
west gates and gatehouse.
View to southeast
Neg. file #
.198415-36

1

0233-03-2
!)atehouse, north
facade.
View to southt'i!est
Neg. file #
198415-33

0233-03
P7

0233-03-3

Service cottage,
early 20th cent~ry.
View to southwest
Ne§·- file #
198416-9

0233-03-5a

Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Walsh
Hal 1.
North facade.
View to southeast
Neg. file #
198416-10

0233-03 -4 & 5a

Potting house and
workroom (from
Cracker's ownership}
at center, Walsh
Hall (south side)
at rear.
View to northeast
Neg. flle #
198416-4

0233-03

CP.ocker-McMil 1in Mansi on/Immaculate Conception Semi nary,
Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

PB

671-675

0233-03-4 &5a

Crocker potting
house and workroom
(center) and Walsh
Hall, south side.
View to northwest
Neg. file #
198416-5

.

0233-03-5a

Walsh Hall, north
facade, central
entrance.
Vi-ew to south
Neg.~·file

#

198416-11

0233-03""5a,5b .

1

\tB,lsh Hall (right),
Church of Christ
the King (left),
cloister and dorm
extension in center.
View to southeast
Neg. file#
198416-2

0233-03
pg

0233-D3-5b
Seminary refectory,
to right of center.
View to northeast
Neg. file#
198416-7

0233-D3-5c
Church of Christ the
King, north facade
and west side.
Vl~w to southeast
Neg. file #
198416-l

0233-D3-5c
Church of Christ the
King, north facade.
View to southwest
Neg. file #
198416-3

Crocker-McMill in Mansi on/Immaculate Conception Seminary,
671-675 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

""-~__,.

0233-03
p 10

02331;;;03-6
. . Semi nary convent,
west facade.
View to ~outhwest
Neq. file #
19841 p-8

-

0233-03
p 11

Bramshi/l House

Bramshill House, Hampton, England. This building dates from
two periods--the early 17th and early 18th centuries--and remains
a good examp 1e of Jacobean architecture. Its earliest construction
took place in 1605-1612, and the design is attributed to John
Thorpe. Photograph from 11 Bramshill House, Police Staff College,
Official Guide 11 • Copy of guide supplied by Carol Greene, Chair,
Mahwah Historic Sites Committee, Mahwah.

-- -- ---

---~

Crocker-McMillin Estate/Immaculate Conception Seminary, 671675 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah

0233-03
p 12

"

Above: Ent~ance facade of
Bramshill House, England.
Note §imilisities between
facade design of this building
and tHat of the CrockerMcMi 11 in Mansion. The
central entrance pavilion
and its carved stone vocabu1ary is most closely imitated
by the· wes.t J~nlrance pavilion
of the Crocker-McMillin
Mansion, as seen
Left: entrance facade of
Bramshill House, close-up
of central pavilion, with
arcaded entrance and secondstory oriel window.

(Top photo is a pestcard,
1eft photo is from Bramshill House Official
Guide. Both from C.
Greene, MHSC).

The porch and oriel

··---·~---::-:c------,-,--~-------------------

0233-03
p l~

The Terrace

..

Bramshill House, Enqland. Vfow of, th.e terrace, along
the facade parallel to and behind the. mai:n entrance
facade. Note the similarit~es between this terrace
and that of the Crocker-McMilli.n Mansion--both. have
From the Bramshil 1 House
arcaded si.ge-entrances.
Offfcfal Guide, from C. Greene, MHSC .
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC"

PRESERVATION-HISToRJC SITES-INvENrORY NO.;---·~---··-·-- ..•··----·····~~-·-···0233-S 4

STREETSCAPE SURVEY FORM

STREETNAME: West Ramapo Ave. Streetscape: CROSSSTREETS: East of Glasgow Terrace, W(.st
MUNICIPALITY:
# 176, 1$8', 194 COUNTY:
of Rte. 17 cloverleaf

Ber en

DESCRIPTION/SIGNIFICANCE:

Numbers 176, 188, and 194 West Ramapo Ave. are early 20th century residences along
the south side of the avenue, probably built between 1913 and 1925~ .one of.a few .
Craftsman Style development~built in Mahwah at this time. (The West Ramapo group is
~ much smaller in size than a· contemporary Craftsman development, the Cragmere residenti~f settlement ~ast of Franklin Turnpike}, Each of the three is moderately large (1~ star~ ie~L No. 194, ~~stories, Nos. 188 and 196), of frame (Nos. 179, 194) or partial-frame
(No~ 188) construction.
Exterior fabrics are varied: No. 176 (clapboard), No. 188 (cobblestone 1st story,
wood shingle 2nd story), No. 194 (wood shingles). Each residence has a high cobblestone basement visible in the north facade--each house was built into an uphill rise
from West Ramapo Ave. · Each house design is different, although all three designs
incorporate materials and features typical of the early 20th century Arts and Crafts
style--cobblestone walls, projecting eaves, multi-paned windows. Wood shingle
exteriors (Nos. 188 and 194},and exposed wo9d rafters under the eaves (No. 194) are
also typical in the Craftsman tradition. Nb. 194 is a Craftsman bungalow design.
The designs of Nos. 176 and 1138 are eclectic--. No. 176 has a 4 bay porch with columns
(entasis in profile), early 20th century Colonial Revival style, and No.· 188 has
a gambrel roof with shed dormer in Dutch Colonial style. Thus the three house
designs reflect the most popular early 20th century domestic oullding etJtl.e~ .
The setting of this streetscape is most appropriate for Craftsman style res,dences.
The slope rising from West Ramapo Ave. has moderate to dense foliage--tall trees,
pines, low shruo growth. (In the summer season, the foliage is so dense that Nos.
176 and 188 are barely visible from the road 1 The houses are set in from West
Ramapo Ave. at least 200 feet up the slope, each at the end of a winding drive.
cont. . 2.'
APPROXIMATENUMBEROFBUILDINGS: 3 +auxiliaries

<· ·

PHYSICAL CONDITION OF BUILDJNGS: Excellent_ %
Good !§6 %
Fair _;:_ %
Poor _...i;. %
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes Possible ....x_
No _
Part of Larger District _ _ __
THREATS TO STREET: Roads Deveiopment..L Zoning_ Deterioration..__ No Threat_ Other---.
COMMENTS:

Each of the 3 houses is on a large

MAP: attached
SLIDES: '
REFERENCES:

pi~ce

of property.

(p, 11)

1913 Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 33:

not shown

\l

\

.. N
~

.Negative file nos. 198333-

19, 20, 21, and 19845-24
DATE:

7/84

. I

---~---------------~~----------------------------..

West Ramapo Ave. 5treetscape, Mahwah
0233-54, p. 2

The_ foliage and distant location tsolates each house from the avenue, which,as a
connector O:etween e.ast and west Mahwah and an exit/entrance of Rte. 17, is a rather
heavfly traveled road.
A small gatehouse stands at the north (_street).end of Na.· 176 1 s driveway. Th_e butlding is rectangular, 2 by 1 bays, wi_th_ a h:ipped roof ,cobolestone bas:e atd wood shingle
upper half.
,
Only south (_streetscape) si.de of West Ramapo Ave_. !1as a sidewal I<. The avenue.
width allows three cars to pass. Dense foliage similar to that on the streetscape
slope i.s across the street to the north. There are a number of recent ~esidences
built on thfs north slope.
This stre.etscape has spaci.ous lots and semi-secluded, handsome re.s.ide.nces whose
designs m:rge ty~ical characteristics of the earlt 20th century Arts and Crafts
and Colomal Revi.val style.s.
-

0233-54 .
176 West Ramapo Ave.

Vi.e.w to south
Neg. file #
198333-2-1

0233-54
176 West Ramapo Ave.

Cobble.stone gates and
ggte.house.
View to south
Neg. file #
19843-24

0233-54
p. 3

Weltiit,Ramapo Ave. 5treetscape, Mahwah

0233-54
188 West Ramapo Ave.
View to south
Neg. file #
198333-20

0233-54
194 West Ramapo Ave.
View to south
Neg. file#
198333-19

W. RAMAPO AVE:,
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0233- 5
HISTORIC NAME: Shuart House
COMMON NAME:
LOCATION: 103 Airmont Ave.' eas~side) betweeiJilLOCK/LOT 3/18-E
Brookwood ·& Grenadier CTrives.
'
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Bercien
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
UTM REFERENCES:
.
.
OWNER/ADDRESS: Herbert G. &Krysti ne Nymark
Zone/Northmg/Eastmg
0

DESCRIPTION
Construction Date: pre-1861, part may be early

Source of Date: Maps; vi sua 1

19th century
Architect:
Style:

Builder:

vernacular, with some Greek Revival
and Colonial Revival

Form/Plan Type:

rectangular

Number of Stories:
Foundation:

2!z
briGk visible at north end

Exterior Wall Fabnc:
Fenestration:

clapboard
dbays, 6/6, 2nd story- 5 bays, 6/6
Facade: 1st story- 1

Roof/Chimneys: ga bl e
Additional Architectural Description:

Facade: central entrance with crosseted door frame, sidelights and transom.
3 bay full front porch with hipped roof, cobblestone piers, Tuscan posts, and plain
rail (early 20th c.).
1-story addition in rear of house.

PHOTO

N~gatiye FileNo. 198....331.-5.

Map (Indicate North)

0233- 5
p. 2

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Freestanding. Faces southwest. Within 100 feet south of a 1~-story
and 20 feet from a 2 story garage.
Stands within 30 feet of Airmount Rd. Property size: 1 acre.

barn

Urban 0
Suburban CXJ
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland 0
, Residential 00
Agricultural 0
Village 0
Downtown Commerical 0
Highway Commercial 0
Other 0

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space 0
Industrial 0

Southeast:

new suburban development.
we~t~baseball field/ duck pond.

Northeast:

suburban farm market,north~

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Shuart House at 103 Airmont Avenue is significant in the 19th century agricultural settlement of Mahwah s Masonicus area. Arimont Road had a good number
of farms along it in the 19th century. This farmhouse is a remnant of one of
the two Shuart farms along the road (the other is at 145 Airmont, 0233-46 ).
It is handsomely detailed and proportioned--the upper stories are probably a
late 19th century modification. The crosseted central door frame suggests that
the original style was Greek Revival.
·
1

ORIGINAL USE: residence
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good ~
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible []
THREATS TO SITE:
Roadsl!J
Development ~

No Threat 0

PRESENT USE:

re::. rnence

Fair D
PoorO
No 0
Part of District D
Zoning ~
Deterioration 0

Other 0

COMMENTS:

Airmount Rd. ~urrently has moderate heavy traffic flow. New residential
development i)nmedi:ately southeast of th.ts house wi.11 increase this.
f armsta.nd to north.west tnd teat es area ma,y al ready be zoned commerda l .

REFERENCES:

A.L Shuart
A. s hu art
RoBtnson s Map: Mrs. A. Shuart
Brom:le;'9· s Atlas,. v. 2, p. 31 : Mrs Shuart
CKT /MHS map: sh6wn

Hopkins Wall Map:

1861
1876.

Wa 1 ker 1 s At l as, · p. 117 :

190.2.
1913
1975

1

1

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION· [.

·

Baranowski ' M. Bonanno
. BCOC & HA

DATE: ~/84
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 023 3- 6
HISTORIC NAME: Joyce Kilmer House
LOCATION:
162 Airmount Road, southwest

corner Armour Road
Mahwah
Ramsey

MUNICIPALITY:
USGS QUAD:

COMMON NAME:
BLOCK/LOT 10- K/ 2
COUNTY:
Berqen
UTM REFERENCE'S:

Zone/Northing/Easting

OWNER/ ADDRESS:

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date:

Builder:

Architect:
Style:

pre-1913, circa 1912, with Source of Date: Maps; Vi.sual; Mahwah's Historic
later additions
~ (1984).

early 20th century Arts and Crafts

Number of Stories:

Form/Plan Type:

square with additions

1 , 112

Foundation: cobblestone visible under east side
Exterior Wall Fabric:.
Fenestration:

woo

North:

Roof/Chimneys:

d

shingles

1st story- 3 bays, 2nd story-2 bays, diamond-paned casements

gable/large brick central chimney

Additional Architectural Description:

North:

1st story-central half-glazed door, surmounted by gabled hood with sculpted
brackets. , Hood has exposed rafter ends. Motif in tympanum, under hood. Bench
seating at.leither side of the door. Small bracketed hoods over long and narrow
side windo'ws. These windows each have a single, diamond-paned sash. Central
wall dormer with sculpted brackets in the eaves, shed roof. Two casement windows
i.n wall dormer have diamond-paned sash. Central large rectangular brick chimney
echoes those of colonial New England architecture.
East:
Shallow 112 story wing at east side.
SOUth and West: later additions, fairly sympathetic with original design.
PHOTO

Negative File No.

198331 _10

Map (Indicate North)

----------·----------------------------~-------------------------------

0233- 6

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

p. 2

Free.standing. Faces north. Stands within 40 feet of the Airmount Rd.Armour Rd. southwest corner.
Property .stze.: . 32 acre.

Urban 0
Suburban !1J
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland 0 · Residential IXJ
Agricultural 0
Village 0
Downtown Commerical 0
Highway Commercial 0
Other 0

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space 0
Industrial 0

The house is in the early 20th century "Cragmere" development in northeast
Mahwah, so there are numerous surrounding Arts and Crafts1residences.
style
SIGNIFICANCE:

The Joyce Kilmer House at 162 Airmount Road f s a modest, attractive Craftsman design that is historically significant in its association with the poet
Joyce Kilmer, and architecturally significant as part of the early 20th centur,
Cragmere development in northeast Mahwah. Joyce Kilmer moved into this house
in 1912 (traditionally held as its construction date) and commuted daily to
New York City to his job as a reporter for the New York Times. Because the
Cragmere section was advertised to attract successful business people who
wanted 11 eountry living 11 , many commuters bought houses there and rode the train or
trolley.._... to their
jobs. According to tradi.tion, Joyce Kilmer wrote his famous
poems "Trees" and "The House with Nobody In rt" during his Mahwah residency.
The penning of 11 Trees 11 in Mahwah is verified by a handwritten copy of the
poem, signed by the poet and dated May 7, 1915 in Mahwah (1979 History of
Mahwah, p. 269). Kilmer lived in the Airmount Rd. house until he enlisted
in the Army during World War I. He was killed in action, but sources conflict
on the final year 6f his and his family's Mahwah residency: 1916 (Mahwah~
Historic Homes booklet, 1984), 1918 (1979 History of Mahwah, p. 267). (Cont.)
ORIGINAL USE: residential
PRESENT USE: resident i a1
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good [X]
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible [X]
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsO
Development 0

Fair 0
PoorO
No 0
Part of District 0
Zoning 0
Deterioration 0

WI:
Other 0
No threats at present. The house was for sale when survey fieldwork
was be.fog done tn Mahwah.
No Threat

COMMENTS:

REFERENCES:

1913
1979
1984

Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 31: shown
· Froril'Pfoneer·settleme.nt to Suburb, A History of Mahwah,
N.J., 1700-1976, H. Bischoff and M. Kahn (p. 268-271).
Manwan's 'Hfstori.c Homes, Mahwah Historic Si.tes Committee·

RECORDED BY: E. Baranowski.,
ORGANIZATION:
BCOC & HA

M. Bonnano

6/84

DATE:

'

162 Airmount Rd., Joyce Kilmer House, Mahwah

0233- 6

p.3

SIGNIFICANCE (Conti.nued)
Today the house retains most of its handsome Craftsman features and is curiously
one of Cragmere's least pretentious and least distinctive Arts and Crafts designs.
This house has been designated a historic she by the Mahwah Historic Sites
Committee of the Township of Mahwah (1980).

:JPF· 054
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0233- 7
HISTORICNAME: Cleveland
LOCATION: ,Bear Swamp

Bridge
Road '
crossing the Ramapo River
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
USGS QUAD: Ramsey

COMMONNAME:
BLOCK/LOT

Bear Swamp Road Bridge

)

"'.colJ'NTY: Berqen
UTM REFERENCES:

Zone /Northing/Easting

OWNER/ADDRESS:

County of Bergen, Hackensack, N.J.
DESCRIPTION

ConstructionDate:

1888, repai:red 1923, 1983

Architect:

SourceofDate:
Builder:

Marker on northeast truss column

The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., Conn.

Style:

Pony lenticular-through truss, single Fonn/PlapType: Lenticular
span.
Number of Stories:
stone and masonry abutments and wingwa 11 s.
. Wall F b . wrought
E xt enor
a nc:/ 'iron, steel, wood board deck.
Foundation:

Fenestration:
Roof/Chimneys:

Tota 1 1e.ngth.: 84 .,3 fe.e.t.. Fl oarEie.ams. and stri.ngers.
North and south sides: pair of welded iron and.steel lenticular arches on each side, with
inserted supports.
·
East and west sides: pair of cast iron square columns at each end, .each with decoratfve
ball finial.
Small signs on the northwest and southeast columns: Cleveland Bridge. Sign on the northeast column: The Berlin Iron Bridge Co., Conn. Ap'l. 16, 1878 and Ap 1 l. 7, 1885. Martin
N. Henion, Albert Bogert, John F. Cruse, Committee 1888.
Capaci.ty: 3 tons.

Additional Architectural Description:

PHOTO

Negative File No. 19845:- 7, 8

Map (Indicate North)

0233- 7

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION,, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

p. 2

Freestanding.
bridge.

Runs easfest.

Bear Swamp Road is paved at either end of the

Urban 0
Suburban lXJ
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland ~ , Residential ~
Agricultural D
Village D
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space D
Industrial D

Ramapo Valley Rd. (Rte. 202) is a busy north-south connecting route. There
is a moderate amount of new (20 or fewer years) residential development
on the River's west bank (Deerhaven Rd. area).
SIGNIFICANCE:

The Cleveland Bridge, spanni og the¥Ramapo Ri.ve.r along Bear Swamp
Road, is Mahwah 1 s most signfficant 19th century traffic bridge and fs unique fo New Je.rsey. It is the only one of its type (Pony lenticular truss) extant in Bergen County and
the oldest of two known bridges of the lenticular type built by the·Berlin Iron Bridge
Company in New Jersey. (The other bridge, the Neshanic Station bridge, built in 1896,
has one lanei two spans at total l•ngth of· 140 feet, overhead bracing and half-through
truss). Mahwah 1 s Cleveland bridge is one lane wide, is shorter than the Neshanic Bridge
--83 feet and one span in length, and has a through truss pony (a luw truss that is
unbraced overhead) construction. Recent 1983 repairs to the bridge by the county did not
diminish its integrity--the wood plank deck was replaced and the other features were
rebuilt or cleaned. The Cleveland Bridge. i.s. also the. county 1 s only functioning traffic·
bridge wi.th a wood de.ck.
,
After the Ci.vi 1 War, the increased availability of wrought iron attracted inventors.
The lenticular trug:;was patented by Wflltam O. Douglass in 1878, although the worth of
this patent is questiona~le, as bridges of this profile were built as early as the
mid-19th century fn Europe. The lenticular trusSdesign did not require as much rrraterial
as some other bridge de~igns, and so it became a popular and competitive design. (cont.)
PRESENT USE: bridge
ORIGINAL.USE: bridge
.
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good ~
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsD
Development

No Threat D

Fair D
PoorD
No D
Part of District D
Zoning D
Deterioration D

Other D

COMMENTS:

c.
Bergen County maintains the bridge; repairs were made tq its stru~ure and
deck in Fall 1983. Any additional lfuture) residential development in the
Deerhaven area may create a need for a new, larger bridge, but there is no
such need at present.

REFERENCES:

-New Jersey Historic Sites Inventory number: 1877.9
Historical Society, Old Station Time Table, vol. 7, no. 1, April
1984: article by Carol W. Greene: 11 The Cleveland Bridge1 1
- Society for Industrial Archeel·ogy (SIA), Newsletter, vol. 8, nos. 1 and 2,
Jan. and Mar. 1979. Article on Neshanic Station ienticular bridge, p. 12.
- IA, Ihe Journal of the Society for Industrial Archeology, vol. 5, no. 1, 1979,
~Mahwah

-

RECORDED BY: E.
ORGANIZATION:

rrnNT )

Baranowski' M. Bonanno
BCOC & HA

DATE:

"6/84

·-·~~~--------------~-----------------------------

Cleve.land Bridge., Ramapo Va 11 ey Road and Bear Swamp Road,
Mahwal1-.

0233- 7
page 3

Significance, continued:
Tlie. s.urvi.vi.ng examples. attest to the. des.i.gn "s. soundness. and the materi.a 1 1 s
qlla 1i:ty..
·
·
·

The Berltn Iron Brfdge Company and fts prede.cessor, The Corrugated Metal Company, we.re. one. of th.e. b.ri:dge. 5ui:ldi:ng companfes of East Berli:n, Connecti.cut.
Th.es.e. two companJes clafme.d to 'ti.ave. bui.lt over 90% of all fr-on. h.i.ghway bridges
in New York. State and Ne.w· England, between 1878 (date. of Douglass' patent) and
the late 1890 1·s;. Altfiougli th.e lentfcular 5rfdge. was· a popular design, few example.s. are extant; pron·anly· most we.re lost to progre.s·s and not to structural
unsoundness. Tilus tile. 1e.nti.tul ar truss Ctradttiona l ly Rnown as a '''pumpki:nseed
b.ri:dge be.cause. of tts· prof fl eJ fs an unusua 1 type i·n the. United States t
11

References;, conti.nued:
article by Victor Darnell , 11 Lenti.cular Bridges from East Berlin, Connecticut."
Pages 19-32.

0233-7
Bear Swamp Road Bridge,
"Cleveland Bridge".
View to south
Neg. file #
19845-8

Model of a lenticular truss form,
showing supports.

OPF-054
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 8

Levi Hopper Hous.e. .
.COMMON NAME:
Camtogaw Road' east· si:de' be.- BLOCK/LOT 72/20. . 1
tween Windsor and Gle.nmere·Terraces
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
.. .
COUNTY: ~8&:
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
UTM REFE
: Zone/Northing/Easting
OWNER/ADDRESS:
Mr. & Mrs.• Davfd K. Stone/
HISTORIC NAME:
LOCATION: 335

i.2
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NJ SHPO opinion, 1978: NR eligible.
Construction Date: late 18th ce.ntury te. circa
Source of Date: 1979 CKT notes:; 1981 I-287 report;
1800, wi.tn later addi"ttons:
maps; visual
DESCRIPTION

Architect:

V)

'"""N

ffi ~
z< >-~

0

Style:

·

Builder:

vernacular, some. Queen Anne, Coloni'al Form/Pl~ Type: rectangular with extended west
RevjvaJ details

Number of Stones:

~~

Foundation:

~ z.

Exterior Wall Fabric: · l
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wings

II

rubblestone visible under we.st wing, stucco-covered under north wall
b

d

c ap .oar , varying widths.

Fenestration:

·

southr.; ma in- 6 bays, 6/6 and 6./3, wing- 2 bays, 6/6

Roof/Chimneys:

gables/west interior end, central ridge
Additional Architectural Description:

South:

entrance at either end of main facade. Doors are replacement vertical boards with
· st~apwork hinges. Enclosed shed roof porch covers south wa 11 of west wing.
North: vertical board covers spllces in clapboard, almost directly in 1ine with tMe
1:himney. Extens·fon of west wing may date to the 1870' s. t!as 1-bay pliJrch
attached to east wall--appears t0, be early 20th century: cobblestone foundation, single
column support, shed roof. One eyebrow window in south wall of west wing.
East:
1 bay e.ntrance porch, with turned posts on stone pi.e.rs, shed roof with ra i 1
frieze. Bulkhead entrance. Both these features appear to be late 19th century.
Interior: wide floorboards. Pine mantel around fireplace,
PHOTO

Negative File No.

198332-9, 198352-10 1 11,12,13

Map (Indicate North)
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0233- 8
p. 2

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Freestanding. Faces south. West wing end wall is within 75 feet of the
1.67 acres.
road. Property size:
Urban 0
Suburban 0
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland 0 '
Residential [}ll
Agricultural 0
Village 0
Downtown Commerical. 0
Highway Commercial 0
Other 0

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space DO
Industrial 0

East of Campgaw Mountain Reservation, a Bergen County Park.

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Levi ~opper House at 335 Campgaw Road has a signi"ficanj; architectural evolution,
and is an unusual architectural remnant of Mahwah's early agricultural settlement in
the Carnpgaw section. The FHWA-NJDOT Route I-287 study of the house (Site 42) states
that the earliest plan appears to have been the south part of the l~-story wing.
_
A later addition raised the roof of this section (belly window evident in north rear
wall of kitchen wing). The next section, e~st of the wing
and from the early
19th century, was a 3-bay wide section with stairs. It appears that the second 3 bays
were eventually joined to the first, and _both shared a chimney for two-fireplaces. ThE
central chimney, very unusual in Bergen County early settlement house construction,
gives the appearance of a New England style residence. Construction native to the
northeast New England area probably had little or no influence on this house's evolution.· Late~9th century modifications include a Queen Anne style shed overhang on the
west siEle and an addition to the east kitchen rear (thi.s may be early 20th century).
The Hopper House's architectural evolution and its integrity have been recognized by
the N. J. State Historic Preservation Office, and the house has been given National
·Register eligibility status (1978 SHPO opinion).
(continued)
ORIGINAL USE: residence
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good ~
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes (gj . Possible
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsO
Development qt

LJ

No Threat 0

PRESENT USE:

residence

Fair 0
PoorO
No 0
Part of District 0
Zoning!]
Deterioration 0

Other 0

S.HP.0 apJn.i.S~QJ4' l9.Z8; _r;!R eJ i.9ib..1a.
Present owners C\re'worldng to corretistdrttural problems. South facade
watertable level threatened by drainage problem from accumula_ted water on the 'outh
flagstone porch s~rface. Accord fog tb the. 1981 I--2J37 re.port, the house wi.l 1
·
not be adversely i.rnpacted by the~ highway.

COMMENTS:

REFERENCES:

1861
1876
1902
1913
1975
1978

t{Q:

Ccont i.nued page. 21

Hopkin~ Wa 11 Map;
L. Hopper
Walker's Atlas,p. 116: Levi Hopper
Robinson's Map: J.T. Hennion
_
Bromley's At1as, v. 2,p. 33: W.H. Winters
CKT /MHS Map: shown and il 1ustrated
/11,:.T, SHPO opinion, NR eligible (filed 09/21/78)
RECORDED BY: E. Baranowski
DATE:
12/83
ORGANIZATION: BCOC & HA

Levi Hopper House, 335 Campgaw Rd., Mahwah

0233- 8

p.;:s·

References (continued}
1979
1979
1981
1964

B.C. Historic Sites Advi:sGry_.Board, note.s by
Mahwah Htstoric Sites Committee, survey form
FHWA-NJDOT Rte. I-287 Tech"11ical Study, v.7,
Map of· Rams·ey and Mahwah., sh.o.wfng houses: and
180.0: ~opper' 1785 (may be a,n early- date.)...

C.K. Thall.
for 335 Campgaw Rd.
site# 42.
roads, prior to
'

1984

Notes from field inspection,by Cla]re K. Thall, of Levi
Hopper House, 335. Campgaw Rd., Mahwah.

Significance (continued)
History of the house 1 s occupants before 1861 is sketchy. Levi Hopper owned the
property during the second half of the 19th century. He operated a sawmill along
the Ramapo River in the 1870-80's, and he was'locally involved as a census taker,
elections judge and tax collector. (It is not certain whether Hopper's mill
is the Hopper Mill near the north end of Ramapo Va 11 ey Road in Mahwah, 0233- 26 ) .
Levi. is buried in the Chape 1 Road Cemetery (0233- 53) a1ong with the three women
that he married during his. lifetime. The Levi Hopper House has been designated
a historic site by the Mahwah Historic Sites Committee of the Township of
Mahwah (1980).
1984 field inspection notes, by Claire K. Thall:
South facade: any possible change in the front foundation wall is not
evident except for closed-up windows. These may have been under a verandab.
The. plan was two rooms deep, but partHions have been removed. A corner
board at mid-point of the rear would seem to indicate a period change, but
nothing else supports this. Several hewn beams run through from front to
rear indicating house was not deepened. Many sawn-in-half beams make up
the west wing joists and intermediates of the main section. Only obvious
addition is the ell to the north, which seems to be late Victorian-possibly 1870's. The change in width of clapboards probably indicates
that the roof was raised in the 1840-1850.period. The west wing has
gained a Gothic window in the peak. There is one. eyebrow window in the
rear of the wing, which may remain from old windows in the main block
(south) facade. It is feasible to imagirie the west wing was l~-stories,
and the central section was 1-3/4-~tories, and the east end was l~stories, but this is purely speculatioo. The even window distribution
somewhat· detracts from this theory. All the sma 11 second-story windows
are the same size. All frames appear to be Victorian.
Interior~?' The mai.n mantel (in main block) is Federal as well as the
stair railing. The baseboard is atypical, having a recessed groove
near the top. The floorboards are the same throughout. The original
west end kitchen fireplace has been removed and a stove chimney is in
its place. Below this are the remains .of a cellar fireplace and a corner
beehive oven. There is a cistern in the northeast corner of the cellar,
next to which was a stair,now closed up.
The house probably dates from circa 1800, with major alterations in the
mid-19th centWry.

0233-8
335 Campgaw Road
View to. northeast
Neg. file #
198332-9.

0233-8
335 Campgaw Road
North side of house
and west wing.
View to southwest
Neg. file #
. 198352-11

0233-8
i335 Campgaw Road

North side of house.
east end.
iew to south
Neg. file #
198352-12

0233-8

Levi Hopper House, 335 Campgaw Road, Mahwah

p. 5

0233-8
335 Campgaw Road
East end, seen from
north side.
View to southwest
Neg. f11e #
198352-13

-c~
a-----~-i--~~--it==i

·--~-~

..,,,.~~.._._.·. .__, . . ,.7!,' ~[J~:
Possible earlier appearance, before the mid-19th century.
by Claire K. Thall.

From 1984 notes
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 9

. Bogert House .
COMMON NAME:
Campgaw Road, wes·tjside, beBLOCK/LOT 85/52
tween Mohawk Trail and Victoria Lane
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Bergen
UTM REFERENCES:
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
Zone/Northing/Easting
OWNER/ADDRESS: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Palmer
HISTORIC NAME:
LOCATION: 636

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date:

circa 1870 to 1880

Source of Date: Maps; visual; MHSC 1978 survey

form

Architect:

Builder:

Style: vernacular Italianate, with Queen

Anne~ 0 nn/Plan Type: rectangular

influence

Number of Stories: 212, raised basement at west
Foundation: rubblestone, appears re-pointed
Exterior Wall Fabric: clapboard, patterned shingles
Fenestration: E t

as : .1st story:

Roof/Chimneys:

5 bays, 2/2, 2nd story:

4 bays, 2/2

I

gab 1e north and south interior end chimneys in east roof.

Additional Architectural Description:

East: 5 bay porch with plain rail, square posts with trim molding (trim missing), hipped
roof has central gablet with patterned shingles attached to tympa~um.
West and south basement walls are full height, fenestrated (212 windows), and have
clapboard applied to the west wall.
North and south gable ends have boxed cornices, projecting verges and rakeboards. Frieze
• - _ below cornice on east and west walls.
Interior: central hallway with rooms on both sides>basement is finished.

PHOTO

Negative File No.

198332-13, 198352-21

Map (Indicate North)

0233- 9
p.2

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

"

Freestanding. Faces east. Built into a slight rise alongside Campgaw Road,
about 40 feet from the road. Within 75 feet of a 19th century barn on the
property. Foundation remains of a root cellar/ greenhouse that was attached
to the south wall. Property size: .92 acre.
Urban 0
Suburban f1J
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland 0 · Residential IXJ
Agricultural 0
Village 0
Downtown Commerical 0
. Highway Commercial 0
Other 0

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space []
Industrial 0

This south end of Campgaw Rd. is rather rural in character, with open
spaces betwe.en the residences.
SIGNIFICANCE:

The Bogert House at 636 Campgaw Road is a handsome late 19th century residence
in Italianate style with Queen Anne modifications. It retains notable interior
features. Because the neighboring properties have large acreage, the character
of its setting remains rather rural. The house is associated historically with
the Bo~ert family farms along Campgaw Road and with the P. ~J. Bogert House
(0233-5~ at 629 Campgaw Road--it was not determined if one of these two
buildings functioned as a caretaker or tenant house in the 19th century. The
third extant Bogert family residence is at 640 Campgaw Road (0233- 10), the
Isaac Bogert House. This building has been designated a historic site by
the Mahwah Historfo Sites Committee of the Township of Mahwah (1980).

ORIGINAL USE: residence
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 1XJ
Good 0
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible 00
THREATS TO SITE:
Roads DO
Development r1J

No Threat 0

PRESENT USE:

Fair 0
No 0
Zoning

restdence

PoorO
Part of District 0
i!:J
Deterioration 0

Other 0

COMMENTS:

Current owne.rs take pride in and good care of their house. Development/zoning
changes could alter the rural cflaracter of Campgaw Rd. in'·this area.

REFERENCES:

1913
1978

Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p.33: D.W. Newton
Mahwah Historic Sites Committee, survey form for 636 Campgaw Road.

1984

Mahwah's Historic Homes , Mahwah Historic Sites Committee.

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION:

E. Baranowski
B'COC & HA

DATE:

lZ/tsj

t

02.33~9
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BERGEN COUNTY STONE HOUSE

co

INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM

..J

HISTORIC NAME:

Isaac Bogert House

a:

w

COMMON NAME:
LOCATION:

C!'J

Melody Farms
640 Campgaw Road
(Block 85, Lot 53)
Mahwah

MUNICIPALITY:
OWNERSHIP: 0 Public II Private
OWNER/ADDRESS: Ralph & Norma Pickard

cS:

zw

(same)

L1J

MAP REFERENCES:

(.) 0 Erskine (1778-80)
Z

W

D National

a: [] HABS

D Other

1-

zw

:E

i>
z

w

HOUSE ORIENTATION: s 28° w
IMPORTANT RELATED STRUCTURES:
Carriage house

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:
II Residential
0 Conmercial
Agricultural
II Open Space
0 Other
COMMENTS:

\.(

.
B
-z

0

1-

c
z

8

~:c
c..

I (

CONDITION:
Excellent II Good
Fair
[] Deteriorated
STATUS:
II Occupied
..
0 Unoccupied
[] Work in Progress
ACCESSIBLE:
0 Yes, Restricted
[]Yes, Unrestricted
0 No
.

Road not survey~d

II Hopkins-Corey {18~1)H.V.I.VanderhoE
W 11 Walker's Atlas {1876)H.Vanderhoef
a: II Bromley (1912) H. Van Rolf (?) ·
W D Other
U.. RECOGNITION:

w

en
en

Register [] BCHS Marker
• Bailey

ORIGINAL: Residence
PRESENT: Residence

::>

tiw

a:
:c

I-

THREATS TO STRUCTURE:

tll Roads I-287
II Development

noise

D Zoning
[] Deterioration
[] Other
D No Threat

COMMENTS:

The unusual layout of this house is its
outstanding feature. It has earlier
features and· looks as if it were original.
Unfortunately, the floor has been rebuilt
(where it isn't on grade). It is understood that clapboards on the main wing can
still be seen in the roof peak. The fire7
places have been moved from their original
positions. Picture windows have been installed. The heavy beaded beams remain in
the living room.

z

CONSTRUCTION DATE/SOURCE:

0

1752..:.60/Bailey, supported by
architectural evidence

fl:-

a:

BUILDER:

en

FORM/PLAN TYPE:

0

w

Non-typical plan type

Q

NL
.• OF STORIES: 1-1/2
CE .AR: • Yes· ·...

D

No

CHIMNEY FOUNDATION:
D Stone Arch
II Brick Arch, Stone Foundation
0 Other
FLOOR JOISTS:
9-10" x 8", 34-36" between

FRAMING SYSTEM:
[] Intennediate SU111ner Beam
Intennediate Bearing Wall
Clear Span
Other

~

. EXTERIQR WALL FABRIC:
Stucco ffont and east wall on main,
broken stone on wing.

FENESTRATION:

..

6/6, 34-1/2" x 58" aain, 12/8 in
wing and rear of ..in.

I.

I

ENTRANCE LOCATI GN/TY·PE:
.

Off center, plain w/ transom, wood
tracery, door 6' 3"', casing 7' 5"

...

FIRST FLOOR CEILING· HEIGHT:
8'0" clearance

FIRST FLOOR WALL JHICKNESS:
Approximately . 20" .

GARRET FLOOR JOISTS:

7" x 8", 34- 36" between

~RRET:

[J Unfinished Space

II Finished ·Space

ROOF:
Gable
D Gambrel
0 Curb
D Other

II

EAVE TREATMENT:

II Sweeping Overhang appx.
D Supported Overhang
D No Overhang
D Boxed Gutter
D Other

55"

This house, while having been altered through the years, still retains a
sufficient amount of its .original fabric that it should be recognized
and retained. We are ~herefore including it for its architectural
significance, for its associatioa with the exploration and settlement of
the Bergen County area, and for its remaining historic fabric. As such,
it is included in the Thematic Nomination to the National Register of
Historic Places for the Early Stone Houses of Bergen County, New Jersey. ,
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BERGEN COUNTY STONE HOUSE SURVEY
HISTORIC NAME:
Isaac Bogert House
LOCATION:
640 Campgaw Road. · Mahwah
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Erskine did not survey this road during the Revolution, but the
house was probably built shortly before the war; it is known as the
Isaac Bogert homestead. On July 24, 1733 John Bogert bought soma land
in northwestern Bergen Coupty which he divided equally between his
brothers Stephen and Isaac Bogert. B~ fore 1736 the latter exchanged the
property for Peter Val Alen's lands at Campgaw. The land in northwestern
Bergen County was subject to many land disputes a~d conflicting claims.
Fancon..i~r ' , one of the original proprietors, sold to Valleau and Stout
in 1742, and 1752 they sold to Magdelene Valleau, nee Franconier; she
released her interest in the 42,000 acre tract for a deed from . the New
Jersey Proprietors for 900 acres at Campgaw, whi'ch she later sold to
several settlers including Isaac Bogert. He came to this region in the
Yaupough Valley about 1760, and built (probably on one of these tracts)
the house later owned by Henry Vanderhoff in 1876: The last Bogert
owner was an Isaac Bogert, probably a son or grandson of the builder.
The. present [then] owner, H. B. ,Hand, has remodelled the house into an
attractive residence; the.lines have not been altered but no clearly
defined pre-revolutionary or post-revolutionary character remains. The
house is in three sections; the oldest unit is in the center and is
built of rough stone, has fairly low ceilings and old windows; the east
wing is built of whitewashed stone; the west wing is modern; all sections
are covered by broad gable roofs. The house stands on the south end of
Darlington Road on its we~t side, near the intersection with Pulis
Avenue, 'which leads to Campgaw village over a mile to the south.
~

(The above is quoted from Rosalie Fellows Bailey's Pre-Revolutionary
Dutch Nouses and Families in Northern New Jersey and Southern New York.
New York: pover Publications, Inc., 1968.)
Heri.r y Vanderhoff had acquired it by 1861. H.B. Hand bought & remodeled
it. C. 1920-30. A & P magnate, Huntington Hartford, owned it until April
l975 when purchased by present owners.
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DPF- 054
9/80

NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.
HISTORICNAME: Campgaw Union Sunday School
COMMONNAME: Fardale
LOCATION: 86 Chapel Rd.' west ~~.'..!h___ BLOCK/LOT 73/9

side, between Farda le, and Pulis Avenues

MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
OWNER/ADDRESS:
The

0233- 11

Chapel

COUNTY: Berqen
UTM REFERENCES:

::c

Zone/Northing/Easting

Fardal e Chapel

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date: 1897

SourceofDate: 1979;

Architect:

Builder:

History of Mahwah, p. 213,
364

vernacular with Queen Anne and Gothic Form/Plan Type: rectangular with one-bay east
elements
'
entrance and west addition.
Number of Stones: 1 with loft
Style:

Foundation:

high rubble.stone foundation

Exterior Wall Fabric: l

·b

d

c ap oar , patterned shingles

Fenestration:

east:

Roof/Chimneys:

3 bays, north and south sides:

4 bays, all windows

!!Yl.~e

pointed

/

gables west end chimney

Additional Architectural Description:

(20th century?)
East: 1 bay gabled entrance wing;with replacement doors.
Pointed windows in east main wall. Patterned shingles in east gable end~ Square
choir level window with colored panes.
East Steeple:· sh~rt, 2 stage. Open sides expose bell and bell wheel. Hipped
pyramidal roof.

PHOTO

Negative File No. 198332 _14

Map (Indicate North)
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r
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,.-----·----------·-----------------------------------0233-11
p.2

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Freestanding.

Faces e.ast.

Stands within 75 feet of the road.

Urban 0
Suburban [X]
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland D · Residential IXJ
Agricultural D
Village D
Other [XJ
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space 00
Industrial D

(see,, 0233- 53)
Redeemer Cemetery (non-sectarian '1about 200 feet to the south, along Chapel
Road. New building (Fardale Trinity Church) to the east across the street,
surrounded by open fields. New suburban development to the south.
SIGNIFICANCE:

Fardale Chapel, formerly the Campgaw Union sJnday School Association, is
Mahwah's finest extant late 19tfl century ecclesiastical building. The
Queen Anne style structure currently has few alterations. The west side of
Chapel Road has a semi-rural character--the church stands north of Redeemer
Cemetery (partly historic, see 0233-53 ), in open land. The chapel was
built in 1897 as the meeting hall for a non-sectarian congregation that was
founded in the Fardale. area of Mahwah in 1874,and which became the Campgaw
Union Sunday School Association in 1896. This building has been designated
a historic si.te by the Mahwah Historic Sites CommHtee of the Township
of Mahwah (1980).

ORIGINAL USE: cnape 1-n~ 11g1ous
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good ~
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible ~
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsD
Development~

No Threat D

PRESENT USE:
:same
Fair D
PoorD
No D
Part of District D
Zoning ~
Deterioration D

Other D

COMMENTS:

. Devel opinent pressures are high in Mahwah--.resi den ti al devel opmefTt
on the east side of Chapel Road, south of the Chapel, is already changing
the road's character.

REFERENCES:

1913
1979

Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 33: Church, cemetery.
From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb, A History of Mahwah 2
N.J., 1700-1976, H. Bischoff and M. Kahn (p. 213, 364). ,

RECORDED BY: E. Baranows i
ORGANIZATION: BCOC & HA

DATE:

•

1Z/8J

DPF- 054
9/80

NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233-12.

Bart ho 1f House
'
COMMON NAME:
Fardale Avenue, south side, BLOCK/LOT 76/130
between Morris and Wyckoff Avenues:
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Bergen
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
UTM REFERENCES:
OWNER/ADDRESS:
Edythe Van Voorhis /same
Zone/Northing!Easting
HISTORIC NAME:
LOCATION: 122

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date:

1861-1876 (may contain an
Source of Date: Maps; vi.sual
ear Her part)J 1ater additions.

Architect:

Builder:

Sty~:

Form/Plan Type:

vernaeular Downingesque (Gothic)Queen Anne-early 20th century
Number of Stories:
2-:-2~, with high basement at east
F
oundat10n:

. fi.e]/ls.ton.e
Ex t enorWi:UTYabnc:

Fenesttiitruh~oard

visible under east wing north wall (_random course)

and s-hiplap

siding.

Roof/C'ffifuh~ys:

5 bays 1st and 2nd storie_s, 2/2
gables, cross-qables/exterior east and west ends (brick)

Additional Architectural Description:

North:

wes.t part has a 3 bay porch with Tuscan columns, plain rai.1, appears to be
early 20th century. East cross·~gabl ed part has 2 Queen Anne style square
multipaned wind0ws in north wall.
West:
2 bay porch, set into "u" of wings, has turned post and shed roof.
General: projecting eaves, friezeboard, box gutters.
Bordering the north property edge is an early 20th century cobblestone wall with
capped piers framing openings. Driveway winds around a cobblestone-walled garden.,

PHOTO

Negative File No.

198325-27, 198332-16,
198333-0

Map (Indicate North)

\ 11

\53

' '
,_ '\/.

~~----~----·--·-------~-----------------------------

0233-12
p.2
SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Freestanding. Entrances face north and west. Stands within 50 feet of the
road. The east portion was built into a small downhill slope. Small outbuildings at south rear. Property size: 13.30 acres . House stands at the
crest of a hill along Fardale Ave.
Urban 0 · Suburban [XJ
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland [X] '
Residential lXJ
Agricultural D
Village D
Highway Commercial D
Other D
Downtown Commerical D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space []
Industrial D

Across Fardale Ave. is a new church building

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Bartholf House at 122 Fardale 1Avenue is an 11 evolution 11 house-one that has been added to during the 19th and early 20th centurtes and ~eflects'
several architectural styles. ·Field inspection did not determine which part is
the o1de st, although parts on the west appear to be mid-19th centt'.lry.·from the fr
proportions. The main east block appears to have been enlarged in the late 19th
century. Additional research is needed on ownership and construction histories.
The house's historic significance is associated with agricultural settlement
in 19th century Mahwah.

ORIGINAL USE: res·identtal
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent D
Good ~
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsD
Development

No Threat D

PRESENT USE:

Fair D
No D
Zoning

residenti.a 1

PoorD
PartofDistrictD
~
Deterioration D

Other D

COMMENTS:

The Bartholf Hous.~s setting currently is semi-rural.
poses a development threat.

Tbe large property si:ze

REFERENCES:

1876
1902
1913
1975

Walke.r's Atlas, p. 116: Jacob Bartholf
Rooinsun's Map: P. Bartholf
Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 331 P.. Bartholf
CKT/MHS Map: shown

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION·

•

E. Baranowski.

. BCOC & HA

DATE: J

ll/ 83

0233-12

122 Fardale Ave., Bartholf House, Mahwah

p. 3

0233-12
• 122 Fardale Ave.
• East end
View to southwest
: Neg. fi 1e #
198332-16

i

0233-12
West side
View to southeast
Neg. file #
198325-27

DPF· 054
9/80

NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 13

Valentine House
.
COMMONNAME:
Forest Road' north side' bet- BLOCK/LOT 84/25-2A
ween Vanderbeck Lane and the Alle~dale border
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Bergen
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
UTM REFERENCES:
OWNER/ ADDRESS:
Zone/Northing/Easting
HISTORICNAME:
LOCATION: 234

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date: circa 1820, c. 1870 additionsource of Date: Maps; visual; MHSC Survey form
Builder:

Architect:

Style: vernacular, with Italianate influence Fonn/PlanType:
f

Number of Stories: l, 212

square with' large east
Jar wing

rectangu~

Foundation:rubblestone visible under main (west)portion
. wi· dths
Exterior Wall Fabric: c1ap boar d , varying
Fenestration: Sou th : 5 bays, 6/6 and 2/2
Roof/Chimneys:
gables/west interior end and east interior:
Additional Architectural Description:

both brick, shaped caps.

South~

3 bay porch fronts main block, has square posts, Tuscan capitals, bases.
Friezeboard under box gutters. South main block entrance has sidelights
and transom. Louvered shutters frame windows. 2 bay wraparound porch
fronts east 212 story wing (appears to be a late 19tl=I century wing).
Round-headed window in wing~ attic level. Porch has friezeboard and
box gutters.
Round-headed windows in east and yest gable ends (attic leveijof main ~lock.
Addition (recent?) with shed roofpt north rear.
PHOTO

Negative File No.198332-20, 198352-35

Map (Indicate North)

0233·-13
p. 2

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Freestanding. Faces south; Stands within 20 feet of the road. Set on a
rise above(west of)the Hohokus Creek. Property size: ~92 acres ..
Urban 0
Suburban atJ
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland !!J '
Residential ~
Agricultural D
Village D
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space Qg
Industrial D

The Hohokus Brook runs north to south alongside the east edge of this property.

SIGNIFICANCE: The Valentine House at 234 Forest Road is a remnant of 19th centun
agricultural settlement in Mahwah s Fardale section and a handsome example of 19th
century domestic architectural styles: The main west block dates circa 1820, and
retains a Greek Revival style entrance;· at the south. This block has been enlarged
and modifi.ed--the roof was raised,possibly at the same time that the east wing
was added, circa 1870. This date is supported by the round-headed windows (Italian1te
style) in the west block's east and west gable ends. The east block and the porche'
fronting the house's south facade are additions in the Italianate style, which was
popular in the mid-to-late 19th century. The architectural integrity of the house''
north side was not noted during fieldwork inspection. The Valentine family settled
in southeast Mahwah in the late 18th century. This Forest Road house and one at
599 Wyckoff Ave. (0233-105) are the only Valentine residences identified in this
survey, and are remnants of the family's 19th century history. Among 19th and 20th
cent!,.lry Valentine family members were. carpenters/house bui 1ders (Abram, Jacob and
David) and a Hohokus Township tax collector (Garret). This house has been designated an historic site by the Mahwah Township's Historic Sites Committee (1980).
v

v

1

ORIGINAL USE: residence
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
THREATS TO SITE:
Roads 0CJ

Good 0
Possible D
Development []
No Threat D
Other D

CXJ

PRESENT USE:

residence

Fair D
PoorD
No D
Part of District D
Zoning CXl
Deterioration D

COMMENTS:

The house is close to Forest Rd., the only route that connects this southeast portion of Mahwah to the Borough of Allendale. Road-widening would
pose a th0eat. Well cared-for property , was listed for sale in 1984.
REFERENCES:

1861
1876
1902
1913
1975
(no date)

Mahwah Historic Sites Committee, Mq_hwah's Historic Homes .
Hopkin~
Wall Map: J. Valentine
Walker's Atlas, p. 117: G. Valentine
Robinson's Map: G. Valentine
Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 31: G. Valentine
CKT/MHS Map: shown and illustrated
Mahwah Historic Sites Committee, survey form for 234 Forest f d.
DATE: 12/83
E. Baranowski, M. Bonanno
BCOC & HA

1984

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION:

234 Forest Rd.-., Valentine ·House, Mahwah

0233-13
p. 3

·0233-13
234 Forest Ave.
Facade and west side
View to northeast
Ne.g. file #
198352-35

BE GEN COUNTY STO E HOUSE

~

INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM

..J
<(

HISTORIC NAME:

~

COMMON NAME:
LOCATION:

Cl

MUNICIPALITY:
Mahwah
OWNERSHIP: 0 Public • Private
OWNER/ADDRESS: Albert & Elaine Turner

zw

John Smith House

290 Forest Road
, eBlo-cks ·s4, - LOt 12..:D-B)

(same)

z

w
:E

z

~
>
z

w

HOUSE ORIENTATION: s 20° w
IMPORTANT RELATED STRUCTURES:

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:
• Residential
0 Co11111ercial
• Agricultural
D Open Space
0 Other

CONDITION:
Excellent • Good
Fair
[] Deteriorated
STATUS:
• Occupied
[] Unoccupied
D Work in Progress
·.
ACCESSIBLE:
Yes, Restricted
Yes, Unrestricted
D No

-1-- B
0

c

z

LL

w

a:

RECOGNITION:
[] National Register [] BCHS Marker
[] HABS
[] Bailey
[] Other

W ORIGINAL:

(/)

PRESENT:

Residence
Residence

:l

COMMENTS:

1Z

w MAP REFERENCES:
[] Erskine {1778-80)
z II Hopkins-Corey (186l)J.A. Smith
w
Walker's Atlas {1876)Jno. A. Smith
,. a:
Bromley {1912) A.J. Smith
w D Other
0

8B

(/) ffHREA TS TO STRUCTURE:
~ •Roads
<C 0 Development
W 0 Zoning
a: [] Deterioration
::C 0 Other
I- D No Threat
COMMENTS:

A second story was added in 1877 to this old
farmhouse, but this does not particularly
detract from the appearance. The interior
is basically the same even to its handsome
carved identical mantels. A kitchen wing
(frame) has been added to the rear.

~ USGS QUAD:

:E

Jr-,._/

.. .. .
'

Ramsey

z

0

fi:-

CONSTRUCTION DATE/SOURCE:
c. 1800/Architectura l evidence

a:

BUILDER:

en

FORM/PLAN TYPE:

0

w

c

Similar to NE" 5 bay, l'room deep

(42'0" x 20'2")

NUMBER OF STORIES:
CELLAR: • Yes

0

No

CHIMNEY FOUNDATION:
• Stone Arch
[] Brick Arch, Stone Foundation
[] Other
FLOOR JOISTS:
3~-4~" x 8 11 ,

FRAMING SYSTEM:
[] Intennediate Su11111er Beam
[] Intenned1ate Bearing Wall
• Clear Span
CJ Other
EXTERIOR WALL FABRIC:
Broken stone and rubble all around.

FENESTRATION:
2/2

ENTRANCE LOCATION/T¥:PE:
Center of south facade 34-1/2" x 6'1"
door + 11" sunrise transom.

2-1/2

28-29" between

FIRST FLOOR CEILING HEIGHT:
7'8"

FIRST FLOOR WALL THICKNESS:
Approximately 20"

GARRET FLOOR JOISTS:
Not visible

GARRET: 2nd floor
0 Unfinished Space
[] Finished Space
ROOF:
• Gable
[] Gambrel
0 Curb
0 Other
EAVE TREATMENT:
Sweeping Overhang
Supported Overhang
No Overhang
0 Boxed Gutter
0 Other

§

This house, whJ I 1..· having b~u1 a•ltered through the years, still retains a
sufficient amount Qf its original fabric that it should be recognized
and r etained. Wt.• arc therefore including it for its architectural
significance, for· ils assm·lation with the exploration and settlement of
th .. lll'tgt.•11 <.:0111t1v .11 1••1 . a11d 1111· lt::i rl'm<1lnlnK historic fabric. As such,
lt is includt!d ! :, Llic Tht.•matlc Nomination 1to the National Register of ,
Histori c Plact·s lnr the Early Stone Houses of Bergen County, New Jersey.

,

~

BERGEN COUNTY STONE HOUSE SURVEY
HISTORIC NAME:
John Smith House
LOCATION:
290 Forest Road, Mahwah
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z

0

-~

::E
a:
0

A fire is said to have destroyed early records. Present owners
have lumber bill of May 4, 1877 which appears to be date of 2nd
story. It was owned from t he 1940' s-1960' s by Frank _- Bervan' s a
cartoonist.
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BERGEN COUNTY STONE HOUSE
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM

HISTORIC NAME: Winter-Maxwell House
COMMON NAME:
Fyke Road
LOCATION: 86/4-D3
MUNICIPALITY: Mahtvah
OWNERSHIP: 0 Public • Private
OWNER/ADDRESS:

Immaculate Conception Seminary
Ramapo Valley Road

t-

zw

z

->z

w

w

MAP REFERENCES: ·
[] Erskine (1778-80)
z II Hopkins-Corey (1861) H. Winter
w II Walker's Atlas (1876)Mrs & Mr Maxwell
· •Bromley .(1912) Chas Koehler "Ramapo
0 Other
Farm'.'
w
, LL RECOGNITION:
w
National Register [] BCHS Marker
a: .[]
[] HABS
[] Bailey
D Other
(.)

,. a:

HOUSE ORIENTATION: Due south
IMPORTANT RELATED STRUCTURES:

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:
• Residential
• Coll111erci al
0 Agricultural
• Open Space
• Other Forest
COMMENTS:

House is secluded on dirt road
but is adjacent to an auto junk yard

:z

v

-·
I-

\

C
z

0

()

CONDITION:
[] Excellent II Good
II Fair
[] Deteriorated
STATUS:
• Occupied
0 Unoccupied
[] Work in Progress
ACCESSIBLE:
"
• Yes , Restricted
[]Yes, Unrestricted

0 No

e
0
J:

c..

(

ORIGINAL: Residence
PRESENT: Residence

20th C. Garage

:E
0
a:

SURVEY

en

~
w
a:
::c

I-

TO STRUCTURE:
Roads
· Development
0 Zoning
D Deterioration
0 Other
• No Threat At Present

~

REATS

COMMENTS: This large tract of land may
be broken up an4 developed eventually

House has been enlarged over the years probably a l~ story addition to the west
and then a second story added over the whole
Large bake oven has been removed, · f :is.r eplace
rebuilt. Flooring replaced & structure
reinforced. Walls are unusually thick.

z

-

0

~

-a:

. -

CJ)

w

Q

-

.-

CONSTRUCTION DATE/SOURCE: Probably c. 1790
Architectural evidence

NUMBER. OF STORIES:
CELLAR: •
Yes
0 No

BUILDER: Unknown

CHIMNEY FOUNDATION:

FORM/PLAN TYPE: Similar to "cw
3-bay, 1 room deep
20'-6" X 18'-0" deep
Frame west wing 1-bay
16 I -0" x 18 I ""'.0 11 Dp.

0
0

D.

(.)

-

Rebuilt

0 Stone Arch

FRAMING SYSTEM:

[] Intennediate SU11111er Beam
0 Intennediate Bearing Wall
8 Clear Span
[] Other
EXTERIOR WALL FABRIC:

Broken Stone
Granite and other mixed color

FENESTRATION: 12/8 32 '~' 1

1 3/4

x 49 '~"

Brick Arch, Stone Foundation
Other ·

FLOOR JOISTS: 9"

x 7"

DP

28" between

FIRST FLOOR CEILING HEIGHT: 6 '-6"
FIRST FLOOR WAlL THICKNESS: 30"
GARRET FLOOR JOISTS: 5~"-6" Width
23" between

GARRET:

[] Unfinished Space
II Finished Space

(

ROOFi

II

Gab 1e Raised .

0 Gambrel

0 Curb
0 Other

ENTRANCE LOCATION/TYPE:
plain design

West end bay, -

EAVE TREATMENT:
[] Sweeping Overhang
0 Supported Overhang
0 No Overhang
0 Boxed Gutter
0 Other
.;:

I,_

·-

(

We s·t and South Facade

BERGEN touttrY STONE HOUSE SURVEY
HISTORIC NAME: Winter-Maxwell
LOCATION:
Mahwah, N.J.
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Geograph.t ca 1 DatQ.:
Block 86, Lot 4-D3, Mahwah. tax map
2.97 acres
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Ramsey, New Jersey
Significance and History:
The Winter-Maxwell House is part of a sub-group of the early stone houses of
Bergen County, which is found in the northwest section of Bergen County.
Frequently, early houses in this area have walls constructed of local stone
that is predominately gray in color and cannot be cut foto ashlar blocks.
The uncoursed rubble walls have a roughly textur.ed quality. Stone houses
such as the Wi nter-Maxwe 11 House have a more vernacular qua 1ity than houses
constructed of reddish-brciwn sandstone ashlar.
·
This house is also an example of an early farm house that was modified and
enlarged during a continuing construction history. The roof of the stone
section has been raised, a modification frequently made to smaller early
. stone houses. A two story frame wing, probably dating to about 1900, has
been attached to the west side.
Research on the occupants/owners listed in the map references:

-·

The Winter family came into Mahwah in the 18th century.
John Maxwell may have been the brother of Hugh Maxwell, Jr. 1ibe 1861 map
shows John's farm just south of Hugh's, along Ramapo Valley Road. John's
land had 94 improved acres and 30 unimproved: Hugh Maxwell, Sr. was a
District Attorfiey' in-New York City who\came to Mahwah around 1835 and
bought land along Ramapo Valley Road. Apparently he divided his land between his two sons, Hugh, Jr. and John, by 1860. The 1876 map (page 116)
shows Mrs. · John Maxwell livi.ng in a house along Ramapo Valley Road, west
of the Fyke RO'&d'-- stone · house that :l.s al so her property. It is therefore
quite possible that this house had a tenant function.
Research. Qn J. Otto Donner, ow.ner of
Maxwel 1 C1876} and Koehl er Cl 913 l:

th~ Fyke

I

~

Roa.d stone house between

·

J. Otto Donner was born in Hamburg, West Germany, around 1841 . He
came to the United States and beca~e involved in the sugar-refini~g
business. He was made a partner in the Decastro and Donner Sugar
Reftning Company in Brooklyn, N. Y. The Havemeyer familj' (also late
19th century estate owners in Mabwah's Ramapo Valley Road corridor)
took over the Company in the late 1870's, and Donner became an important
person in the American Sugar Refining Company. In close association
with the Havemeyers,Donner and his wife moved to Mahwah and bought the
153 acre property of Mrs. John (Caroline) Maxwell in 1882 as a summer
residence. In 1891, Donner purchased the pr.op~rty of John May, which
was immediately south of Donner's land ala Ramapo Valley Road.
(continued)
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STONEi HOUSE SURV'E'i·
wi ntelr-taaxw
. e. 11 House
Fyke •Road, .Mahwah

(Significance and history continued)
The Fyke Road stone house probably
·the Donner's ownership.

al~o

served as a tenant residence during .

Charles Koehler bought the 235 acre estate and farm of J. Otto and Julia Donner
from Mrs. Donner (then remarried to a Count Seckendorff) in 1909. Koehler was
born in Newark, N. J. in 1858. After learning about the piano business from
his wife~ brother, he formed the Koehl er and €ampbel l Pi.aho C9mpany in 1896.
The company, located in New York City, grew into a network of piano and musical
instrument sales companies. Kohler was an active and well-known sportsman who ·
put much of his weilth into purthasing and breeding race horses. When he purchased the Donner's property, he remamed it the Ramapo Stock Farm. Later he
purchased land to the south and west, joining the former Rodman Price estate
(owned by the former N. J. governor fr1fm 1862 t~ 1894, buildings non-extant)
.with his to make a 547 acre estate. Koehler died in 1913 and his wife continued
to live on the property until about 1940. It is not yet known when the
property and the stone house alcmg'Fyke Road came into the possession of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, located on the former Darlington Estate in
the Crocker-McMillan Estate House.

3/15/84
Description: T. Robins Brown
_
Hi'story: taken from From Pioneer Settlement to SUburb, A History of Mahwah,
New Jersey, 1700-1976,"'Henry S1schoff and M'"iltchell Kahn (1979).
Page:S
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NAME
HISTORIC

The Dutch Reformed Church at Romopock, 'Ihe Island Church
ANO/OR COMMON

The Ramapo Ref armed Church

LOCATION
. STREET & NUMBER

Island Road at West Ramapo Avenue

_NoTFoRPUBUCAnoN
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

CITY. TOWN

Mahwah

VICINITY OF

ST.A.TE

J'

COO&

COUNTY

CODE

New Jerse

Bergen

CLASSIFICATION
·CATEGORY

OWNE.ASHIP

PRESENT USE

STATUS

_DISTRICT

_PUBLIC

.XOCCUPIEO

-AGRICULTURE

_MUSEUM

ABUILOINGISI

X.PRIVATE

-UNOCCUPIED

_COMMERCIAL

_PARK .

_STRUCTIJRE

-BOTH

_WORK IN PROGRESS

XEDUCATlON.A.L

_PRIVATE RESIDENCE

Xs1TE
_OBJECT

PUBLIC ACQUISITION.
_IN PROCESS
-BEING CONSIDERED

•.

ACCESSIBLE
Xyes: RESTRICTED

_ENTERTAINMENT

XFIEUGIOUS

_GQV£RNMENT

_SCIENTIFIC

- YES: UNRESTRICTED

~lNDUSTRiAL

_TRANSPORTATION

_NO

_:MILITARY

_OTHER:

OWNER OF PROPERTY
NAME

Ramapo Reformed Church
STREET & NUMBER

Island Road & West Ramapo Avenue
STATE

CITY. TOWN

Mahwa_h

_

New Jersey

VICINITY Of

LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION
COURTHOUSE.
REGisTRvoFoeeos.ETc.

Bergen County Administrative Building

STREET & NUMBER

Main Street
CITY. TOWN

STATE

New Jersey

Hackensack

REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
TITLE

DATE

{$,,

-.FEOEFIAt

-5T.A.TE

XCOUNT'f

Jc.LOCAL

DEPOSITORY FOR

SURVEY RECORDS
CITY. TOWN

STATE

•

DESCRIPTION
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CONDITIO~.

CHECK ONE

.

.

CHECK ONE

_DETERIORATED

-UNALTERED

XoRIGINAL SITE

_GOOD

_RUINS

.!.ALTERED

_MOVED

-FAIR

_UNEXPOSED

X

EXCELLENT

DAT"---

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT ANO ORIGINAi. (If KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Ramapo Reformed Church, or Island Church, is located just below the
confluence of the Ramapo River (then Pompton River), the Mahwah River
(then Haverstraw River) and the Masonicus BrooK (then Rocky Brook) .. It
stands on a rise of ground at an elevation of JJO', known in the early
days as "the Island" as it was surrounded by streams and. marshland. The
lofty Ramapo Mountains rise sharply to the west and the Masonicus hills,
with its Cragmere Park of the 20th century, lie to the east.
The church building is basically a modest gable-roofed structure· or
2080 sq. ft. with a slightly projecting central two-stage tower with a
short spire. The main block is relativelyrunchanged and when viewed from
the southeast must look much as it did almost 200 years ago with the
exception of the art glass windows .. This· 1798 structure is set on flattish
broken stones for a foundation and measures just under 43' front by 51'
deep. The J-bay facade has centrally located· double Victorian doors having
decorative strap hinges, set into a Gothic-arched doorway in the tower
base over which are the metal numerals "1795". Farther up near the junctio
of the roor ridge is a wheel window, and above that an arched-top 4-paned
wind9wt repeated at the rear of the tower. A cornice tops the first stage
decorated with bracket-type modillion blocks •.These, also appear under the
roof eaves of the main section. A louvered octagonal belfry is capped with
an octagonal concave metal roof with a metal ball at its apex surmounted
by a black metal weathervane.
.
The original wood shingled roof was replaced by slate in August ot 1904,
which lasted until 1940, and that µas now been replaced by asphalt shingle
The original siding of beaded clapboards is still in pl.ace but was covered
with wood shingles. in the 1920' s. In 1871 the original :rlat-headed windows
were replaced wi tn tho.se having blunt Gothic arches and heavy center
mullions. 'Ihey had border panes or black and white frosted glass in them
untii replaced by stained glass, and more recently 2 large and 2 small
wind.'6ws were done in the Tiffany art glass style. (The southwest window
is identified as by George Hardy Payne Studios in Paterson, N.J.)
Formerly there were just 2 windows in each long side but recently an
emergency door has been added on the east and an access door on the west
toward the sanctuary end of the church. A small )-sided apse had been
added in 1871, ,which was a common addition locally to these churches ..
This_was superc~ded in the mid 20th century by a rectangular extension
in 1955 by Odell to house the new organ machinery.
The interior of the church is simply finished and decorated, and retaina
much of its original material. The height of the ceiling is impressive
and is painted a light blue. This is the original barrel vault with hewn
archvstrpports concealed above. The old straight-back servant pews remain
in the U-shaped gallery. On the main floor the walls are lined with rare
original waist high, horizontal. hand planed and beaded paneling .. The 8.
7"x 7" posts run from floor to roof and are chamfered with lamb's tongue
ends. The present pulpit is a gif't of Dr. Edward Russell Suffern in memory
of the early benefactor and famous local man of distkction, Judge John
Suffern ( 1741-1836) who is buried in the cemetery.. An early pewter ,
communion set is on display.
f

II SIGNIFICANCE

Ramapo Reformed Church, Mab.wab.
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AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK ANO JUSTIFY BELOW

PERIOD
_PREHISTORIC

-ARCHEOLOuY-PREHISTORtC

_COMMUNITY Pl.ANNING

_LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

.AflELIGION

_1400-1499

-ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC

-CONSERVATION"'

-LAW

_SCIENCE
_SCULPTURE

_ l 500-1599

--AGRICULTURE

_ECONOMICS

_LITERATURE

_1600-1699

-ARCHITECTURE

!..EDUCATION

_MILITARY

_SOCIAlJHUMANITARIAN

.X:1700-1799

-ART

_MUSIC

_THEATER

_1800-1899

_COMMERCE

_EXPLORATION.SETTLEMENT

_PHILOSOPHY

_TRANSPORTATION

_1900.

_COMMUNICATIONS

_INDUSTRY

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

_OTHEn (SPECIFY)

' _ENGINEERING

_INVENTION

SPECIFIC OATES

Built 1798

BUILDER/ARCHITECT

proba~ly

David Baldwin

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Ramapo Reformed Church, or Island Church, is one of the.ten remaining
Federal Period churches of Bergen County, only two of which are frame. It
is the smallest of the Reformed Churches and is the oldest frame church
building in the county.
The church is unique in that it is the product of two faiths working
together - the Lutb,.eran and the Dutch Ref'ormed congregations. It is
located at the formerly important crossroads of the Revolution where th&
supply store belonging to Robert Erskine was located.

j

! ,

Hisro'a~

The history relating to this church goes back to April 8, 1713 when a
small group of' German Lutheran Palatines arrived in this area and settled
upon the Roaopock Tract (established in 1709}. Lutheran pastor Justus
·!
Falkner of New Tork visited them to~ the tirst time on August 18 1 · 171J.
~lthough also serTing Hackensack and Pluckemin in New Jersey, he felt
there was enough in~erest here and organized th-. RamapcLcQngregation on
June 14, 1715. There we~e a rew Dutch settlers·tn'the area as well who
eithel" met in local homes or tra.Y.eled to the Dutch Reformed mother church
in Hackensack or that at the Ponds (now Oakland) which had been organized
in 1710. It is said that about 1720 a log church was built (probably
about 20' square) near the knoll or glacial kame, about 1000' south ot
the present church. This rise ot ground was used jointly as a burying
ground ror both faiths and exists today, bordered on the north by Moffat
Road, but is in poor condition. The earliest burial dates that were
:teadable at one time went back to 1745. The Lutheran records in the
·"Ki~ch Buch Vor Die Rembachische ETangelische Gemeinde" run from· December
lS, 1749 ~o Octobe~ J., 1!17.
'
·
By 1739 when-Charles Clin~on came ~hrough •aking a surTey or the Cheesoock
Patfnt he ObserTed a frame churcti that had been built on Wanmaker property
(ab6ut J!O()' south ot. th~"present ~hurch) •. h«iaeenb.!M it as "a.little
Meeting House belonging to the Hl_glf Germans~. This _may mean that the two
factions has their own meeting houses for a·while but that the log church
had disappeared prior to the .Hevolution since it is- not shown on the
·Erskine maps. It reportedly had been served by the Dominie from the
rleformed Church at the- Ponds(on the J'ranklin Lakes/Oakland border now)
and the church at Paramus built in 17J5.
The Lutheran congregation was revitalized by a visi~ from the ta.mous
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg on August 25,. 1759 who stayed at the home of'
Pe~·er Wan.maker, El,der, ror seTeral days. Hef had the ability to speak to
congregations in~German, Dutch and English and· had settled seyeral dispute
between·Dutch and Gerraan groups. Both congregations had to depend on

I

DESCRIPTION (continuation)
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The renovation of 1871 resulted in. a few changes. The steeple was redone,
the "old fashioned pulpit" was rempved ae well as the "square pews with
doors". The galleries were .:j.owered and "neatly paneled''. Mr. Henion was
the carpenter. The woodwork was finished in a delicate green and white
by-Mr. Carlough and s9me gr~ining was done. A new red carpet was laid and
cushions stuffed with hair made for the pewso Two large bras~ chandeliers
were hung. New pulpit f'urni ture consisted of. 4 l,6inther chairs o,nd a sofa,
2 marble-topped tables tind a new Bible. The cellar was excavated at this
time and is still dirt floored. 'fhe heavy 9'!x 12" and lO"x 11" hewn floor
beams are in good shape. They average J8 11 u.c. The old.wide floor boards
a.re still in place but ar~ ·epvered above. by carpeting. 'l'he northerly
extensions have crawl space beneath.
The arcaded wing attached to. the northwest corner was built·in 1962 as
an antechamber and also houses the ministerial offices. ,It is frame clad
with vinyl siding .. The plans for th~s aQ.dition were drawn in 19ol by D.
Whitney Goubert of New York City.

SIGNIFICANCE (continuation}
't,;raveling ministers or holding simple services on their own: and so
shared.thechurch on alternate Sundays.·
.
I:t;L 1713 Robert -Erskine of the Ring'ellood ·rronwo~ks purchased the adjacell.t
land ·and builcHngs of Nathan Smi.th, to serve as a s1;o~e tor the local ·
.· · peo:ple and. nearby ironwork~L It 'appears•''·o:m.:·:the· maps of' tl~e p~riod as · .:
· "Bellgrovell', and wt;ts an· a:ctive··c'enter. · ·
·
In-· 1785 the RefoPmed CO!fgrega tion petitioned the ·c1assis ·or Hackensack ·
for "afd~and~ltberty to be established into a churc~" Which was granted
provided that· they continued to·support'the·Ponds a:nd Paramus churches "
as long as the Reverend van der Linde remained to'pr~ach .. That same year
a plot of· land ·at the southwest eorner o'f Lot. #156 of the He.ma.po 'I'ra.ot
(where the parsonage now stand's) was '*given~ 'to the Butch Church or'
,
eongrega.tiOn ·at Ran\apough" • . A fiarl!'aAt to;t:. 5000 aOl"EH3"- in tfie !tam.a po IJract
- ha.a· been given to three ar::the Proprietors·, ·John ~tevens, Jam.es Pa_rlf:er ' a.ad W&lte_r Ru_~erfurd on·Apl'il 15, 1785. Th~y:in turn gave some d-f·'thls·
prop~i·t.7· ·to ·the ·ehurch but did· net E;et the .l!taturn until Jtme 4, 1791, .'.
1 hence the delay in giving the deed~. J()h:n: Suf~ern, . for- whom· ~uife,rn, N·.y ~
is <named, was instrumental in· arranging this generous· a.cquisi tioJJ.-. ·The
·deed. made Sep~ember 13, 1791 to "'t!te· !4:lnisters, .Elders and De~eons· of' the
Dutch Reformed . Church at Ro.mopock" was turned over· tor '-':the. -sWti ot Five
Sh1llin~s pl"oclama:tion ~oney" E.u1d contained 46..;44/100 ae±-es of' land. The
ehurch still has this original dee<fl' aitd ~bout half the land.
,
In 1789 the Dutch Reformed people were able to have a minister come on a
r$gula:.r basis.' He· mi~:-. the· Reverend Peter Leyd,t who continued to serie the
Ponds Church and on.e in·Rockland Col1n'tj.ca'.lled tfie·"Reformed DUtch Church
ih the upper pal"~ of Kakeath", whi~h.was west.of:New cl.ti. N.. ! .. In the
~eantime the old building had derte±-lora ted leading 'Pet el" W8.Ill'.laker, Elder,
to agree in' 1790 te turn over the church ·tcf both congregatidns with the
proviso that they make repairs. There also seems to have been thoughts
of building a new structure at tnis time. The name "The Dutch Reformed
Congregation at Ram.apough" was formally adopted on January 18, '1791.
The Reverend Geqrge Brink~rhoff took over in 1793 and led the congregation
through the building phase. aside from having the original deed the church
is extremely fortunate in having the original account book for the building
of the edirice complete with names, dates, costs and types of labor involved.
I~ is entitled: "Fo~ the Two Combined Congre@ations of Ramapough - June 4th,
1798.". Con,~ri bations were rec el ved in money and materials• including
nails from J·osiah Pie_rson' s new nail factory on the Ramapo River. The
carpenters gathered on-·June 4, 1798 and laid out the·'work for the laborers~

Ram~po

Reformed Church, Mahwah
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Claire K. Thall, architectural historian
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STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER CERTIFICATION
THE EVALUATED SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS PROPERTY WITHIN THE STATE JS:

NATIONAL_

STATE__

LOCAL_

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-665). I
hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated according to the
cnteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.
STAT! HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER SIGNATURE

TITLE

FOR NPS USE ONLY

DATE
1.

.

l HEREBY CERTIFY THATTHIS P~OPERTY lS INCLUDED IN THE NATIONA~~EGISTE.R
.

DATE
DIRECTOR. OFFiCE OFAACHEQLOGY A.NO HISTORIC PRESERVATION
ATTEST:

KEEPER Of THE NATIONAL REGlSTER

DATE.
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NOTE:

Supplement to N.atfon.al Regi.s,te.r nomi'nati.on

See sites 0233-74,~amapo Reformed Church cemetery, and 0233-75, Ramapo
Reformed Church parsonage, 114 Isl and Road.

0233-16
Ramapo Reformed Church
View to north
Neg. file #
198333-14

Supplement to National Register nomination
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Copies of histori~ photographs, from the files of the
Ramapo Reformed Church, Mahwah.

Ramapo Reformed
Church, Mahwah
View to northwest,
showing origiaal
clapboard exterior
walls.
No date.

Vi.ew· to eas-t.
Ramapo Reformed
Church, Mahwah.
Church and churchyard/ cemetery.
Note early 20th
century wood
shingles on exterior walls.
Dated 1926.

0233-16
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Ramapo Reformed
Church, Mahwah.
View to northeast,
showing early 20th
century wood
shingles and
cornerboards on
exterior wa 11 s.
Dated 1926.

1876 Walker's Atlas,
page 118
Ramapo Reformed
Church is circled.
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HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0233- l'.

HISTORIC NAME: Mays i nger-Ramsey-Wright House
LOCATION:
142 ls 1and Road, north corner

COMMON NAME: Wright-Kessler House
BLOCK/LOT 68/3-81

Beehive Cotart
MUNICIPALITY:
Mahwal;l
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
OWNER/ADDRESS: Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bierley/

COUNTY: Bergen
UTM REFERENCES:

Zone/Easting/Northing

same
DESCRIPTION

Construction Date: early to mid-18th century,
Source of Date:
enlarged and modified in mid-19th and in late
Architect:
19th century Builder:
Style:

Vernacular-Italianate-Queen Anne

NumberofStories:

Form/Plan Type:

Maps; visual, Cl<T/MHS 1975
map
rectangle joined to a square

1, 112, 2, 212 with belvedere

Foundation:

brick under east (mid-19th c.) wing, rubble under west section.
wood
ExteriorWallFabric: clapboard (varying widths), stone, patterned/shingles

Fenestration:

South:

1st story- 7 bays, 6/6, 2nd story- 5 bays, 6/6, belvedere

Roof/Chimneys:

gables/paired interior end brick chimneys at east, single at west of mid19th century block.
Additional Architectural Description:
South: 3 bay porch
with panelled posts, balustrades,. plain frieze, shed roof.
Porch enclosed at west end.
Crosseted door frame surroun.ding east block
entrance, transom over door.
Crosseted window frames on all sides of east
(mid-19th c.) block. Wide friezeboard under east block eaves, with sculpted
brackets, paired at corners (same under north eaves). Scalloped wood trim in
east and west gafule ends. Late 19th century Queen Anne addition over the west
house, attached to the east block, has a rounded southwest corner and 4 shapes
of patterned shingles applied to its wall. West house contains the oldest parts.
Has a gable roof, clapboard walls. The south facade attached to the mid-19th
century east bloc!<. has been altered by the addition of a south porch and the
enclosure of the west bay. Two gabled dormers project from the west wing 1 s
gable. Central chimney. The westernmost (kitchen} wtng has clapboard
(Cont.)

Map (Indicate North)

SJTING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

0233- l 7
p.2

Freestanding. Faces south and north. Stands within 50 feet of Island Road and
Court intersect i an· Property size: . 34 acre.

/~Beehive

(south entrance of)
Urban 0
Subi:trban []
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland D
Residential OCJ
Agricultural D
Village D
Downtown Commerica1 0
Highway Commercial 0
Other 0

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space
Industrial 0

D

Island Road carries a moderate but steady amount of traffic in this area, as it is
between two Rte. 17 cloverleaf interchanges.

The Maysinger-Ramsey-Wright House at 142 Island Road is one of Mahwah s
most significant residences--it is a. study of ver~acular residential architecture
from the early settlement period (18th century) to the turn of the 20th ~entury ..
The 18th century Maysinger portion of the house,built by one of the first families
to settle in this area, is among Mahwah's earliest extant residences, and it retains
an interesting stone section with beehive oven and smoke house. Th~ large mid-tolate 19th century block is of equal interest in its appearance and handsome decorative features, particularly the belvedere with bracketed frieze, north entrance door,
and north porch. From the 1984 booklet, Mahwah s Historic Homes : Conraad Maysinger
built the house in the mid-18th century. James Christie owned the property in 1786
(see 0233- 75, 156 Island Road). Peter and Mary Ramsey acquired it in 1848 and
built the large east block. T. C. Wright purchased the house in 1893 as a summer
home and added the 1st-story east wa 11 bay window.

SIGNIFICANCE:

1

1

ORIGINAL USE:
residence
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsO

!YI
Possible GD
Development 0

0

No Threat CTI

Good

PRESENT USE: residence
Fair D
PoorD
No D
Part of District D
Zoning D
Deterioration D

Other D

COMMENTS:

No threats at present.
parts.

Current owners are in process of restoring some deteriorating

REFERENCES:

1861
1876
1902
1913
1964

Hopkins Map: P.P. Ramsey
Walker s Atlas, P. 116 and 118: Geo. Morton
Robinson s Map: Mrs. Wright·
Bromley s Atlas, v. 2, p. 33: Wright
Ramsey and Mahwah map, Ramsey Historical Society/J.Y. Dater: May.9inger, 1713
1975
CKT /MHS map,: Counradt Maysrrnger
. 17'20), Peter P. Ramsey (
)
Cont.
DATE: 7 /84
RECORDED BY: E. Baronowski. ~ M. Bonanno
ORGANIZATION:
BCOC & HA
1

1

1

142 Island Rd.,

0233-17

House, Mahwah

Maysinger~Morton-Wright

p.

~

ADDITIONAL ARrnITECTURAL DESCRIPTION: (Continued}
and rubblestone walls, gable roof, two entrances, roof ventilator. This section contained a beehive oven and smoke house, used in the 18th and 19th centuries ..
North:

3 bay porch with posts similar to t~ose of the south facade porch.
rail, sculpted brackets in ftieze, hipped roof.

Balustraded

East side:

Projecting central 1st story bay with 3 windows, metal (replacement?)
hood and small sculpted brackets in eaves.

Belvedere:

has panelled bases at north and south. Panelled and paired corner
pi.lasters frame 6/6 windows on all four sides. Wide friezeboard under
roof has sculpted brackets under cornice molding.

REFERENCES (Continued)
~{1861),

1979
1984

Geo. Morton (1876).
From Pi.oneer Settlement to Suburb 1 A History of Mahwah, N.J.
1700-1976, H. Bischoff and M. Kalin (p. 36).
Mahwah 1 s Historic Homes, pre.sented by the Mahwah Hi.stori c
Sites Committee.

I

0233-16. .
142. Island Road.
We.st end, v i:ew of
stone a.nd frame
.rdtchen wing.
Vfew to northeast
! N:e.g. fi 1e #
;l\9845-2.5

~:"°. 54 ·NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONlvlENTAL PROTECTION
OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM

Peter Messenger House
Island Road, south corner of
Lynn Terrace
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
OWNER/ADDRESS:
Mr. & Mrs. Warren T. Bl ohm/
same
HISTORIC NAME:
LOCATION: 169

HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 18

COMMON NAME:
BLOCK/LOT 66/23
COUNTY: Bergen
UTM REFERENCES:

Zone/Easting/Northing

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date:
Architect:
Style:

µ.re-1861, part may date to
early 19th c.

vernacular-Ital i anate-Qr·een Anne

Number of Stories:
Foundation:

Maps; visual

Builder:
Form/Plan Type:

rectangular with east and
south additions

1, 2

cement covering visible at north end.

Exterior Wall Fabric:
Fenestration:

Source of Date:

clapboard

Facade:

Roof/Chimneys:

1st story-4bays, 2/2. 2nd story- 3 bays, 2/2/

gable/brick center chimney (recent?).

Additional Architectural Description:

Facade: 4-bay porch with turned posts and rail, rail frieze and sculpted bPackets
below porch roof. Watertable. Louvered shutters frame windows.
Wide frieze under eaves with sculpted brackets. Porch foundation reworked.
South r~nd: 1 bay gabled addition on 2nd story level, rests on plain posts.

It----·-----------------------------------·-----.
. .·-·PHOTO
Negative File No. 198333-2, 19845-

=(p

Map (Indicate North)

---------~---~·-~-··----·~---··-·----.,,-~-------------------... -----~-~

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

0233- 18
p. 2.

Freestanding. Faces southwest. Stands within 30 feet of Airmount Road.
stone wall at north and west property edges. Property size: .26 acre.

Low

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:
Urban 0
Submban []
Scattered Buildings 0
Open Space D
Woodland D
Residential 1XJ
Agricultural D
Village D
Industrial D
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

Island Road carries. a moderate but steady amount of traffic in this area, as it is
between two Rte. 17 cloverleaf interchanges.
SIGNIFICANCE:

·

The Peter Messenger House at 16~ Island Road is significant in Mahwah 1 s
19th century agricultural settlement along the Islamd Road. Part of the house dates
to before 1861--it may have originally been 3 or 4 bays wide, and the 2nd story appears
to have been raised in the mid-to...;.late 19th century. Queen Anne features--the porch
and south wing--were also added i.n the late 19th century. This is one of a few
Messenger (name spelling varies, earlier spelling is Maysinger) houses constructed
along Island Road during the area 1 s early agricultural settlement.
Another house associated with the Messenger family s settlement along this road is
0233-17 at 142 Island Road. The bracke..;ted frieze of the Peter Messenger House--a
mid-19th century Italianate style ornamentation--echoes the bracketed frieze of the
Maysinger-Ramsey-Wright House.
1

--· .· · -·-------...,...,..
....
ORIGINAL USE: res aence
1

~..,......-----------------...~--~.,......------ll

PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 0
Good DD
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible [X:]
THREATS TO SITE:
Roads DI
Development D
No Threat D
Other D
COMMENTS:

PRESENT USE: res 1 aence
Fair 0
Poor 0
No 0
Part ofDistrictO
Zoning D
Deterioration llD

Road-wide.ning could bring the road closer to the house. Excessive foliage immediately surrounding the house could encourage deterioration.

REFERENCES:

1861
1876
1902
1913
1975

Hopkins Wall Map: P. Messenger
Walker s Atlas, p.116 and 118: Peter Messenger
Robinson 1 s Map: Mrs. R. Cook·
·
Bromley s Atlas, v. 2, p.,~:
Mrs. R. Cook
CKT/MHS Map: Peter Messenger
1

1

RECORDED BY: E. Baranowski, M. Bonanno
ORGANIZATION: BCOC & HA

DATE:

6/84

0233-18
p. 3

169 Island Road, Peter Messenger House, Mahwah
I

. 0233-18
169 Island Road
Faeade, view to
east
Neg. file #
19845-6

0233-18
Facade, view to
; northwest
: Neg. fi 1e #
. 19845-5

-,
'JPF- 054
3/80

NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0233- 19
HISTORIC NAME: Westervelt-Hosey House
COMMON NAME:
LOCATION: 3 Masonicus Road, north corner of BLOCK/LOT 3/12-A
Airmont Ave. ·
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Berqen
UTM REFERENCES:
USGS QUAD: R
Zone/Northing/Easting
OWNER/ADDRE~s~se~r. & Mrs. Elzey G. Burkam
DESCRIPTION
ConstructionDate: pre-1861, part may be 18th c.SourceofDate: Maps; visual; CKT/MHS map(1?1 1;),
(c. 1740 and 1820)
Architect:
Builder:
l 984 a,dd H for:t
Style: vernacular-Greek Revival> some Queen
Fonn/PlanType: rectangular with north w1.n3·
Anne features.
Number of Stories:
Foundation: rubble visible at east
Exterior Wall Fabric: clapboard
Fenestration: sou th :

1st story-5 bays, 6/6, 2nd story-5 bays, 3-paned eyebrows.

Roof/Chimneys: ga bl e I in
. t er1or
.
.
en d c himneys.
Additional Architectural Description:
South: central vertical board door With sidelights and transom. 1 bay entrance
porch has gabled roof, large plain posts, wide. frieze and cornice, plain rail.
Louvered shutters frame windows. 2nd story eyebrow windows set into a wide friezeboard. Corner boards.
\rubb 1es tone foundation•/
North wing: IY:istories, gable roof/--lSt--story.::Toays~-2174, 2nd story-2bays,
3/3. Wing has an east porch with turned posts, exposed rafters and sawtooth frieze.

PHOTO

Negative File No.

198333-11

Map (Indicate North)

..

0233- 19
p. 2.

----·----------------

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

freestC\nd ing.
intersection.

faces sQuth. Stands within 40 feet of the Airmont-Masonicus
Near south and west property edges is a low picket fence.

Property size: 1 .o 3 acres.
SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:
Urban 0
Suburban IXJ
Scattered Buildings 0
Open Space [](
Woodland CXI , Residential IXJ
Agricultural D
Village D
Industrial D
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

The Masonicus-Airmont intersection is quite busy, as it connects the
east with the north-south route.

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Westervelt-Hosey House at 3 Masonicus Road is a significant remnant of 18th
and 19th centory agricultural settlement in the Masonicus area of ~ahwah. Part of
the house dates to the mid-18th century and was built by the Westervelt family.
Additional research may determine which part of the house is the earliest--perhaps
,__,...t.he nor1b__wing?4 fhe five-bay, south-facing main block in vernacular Greek Revival
· style dates to circa 1820. The house is modest, but handsomely proportioned and
detailed--certainly one of Mahwah s finest early residences. Additional research
on the 19th century occupants may determine more of its construction history.
It has been designated a historic site by the Mahwah Historic Sit~s Committee of
the Township of Mahwah (1980).
(without 1984 addition)
1

ORIGINAL USE:
residence
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good aJ
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible OD
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsQ
Development [XJ

No Threat 0

PRESENT USE:

residence

Fair D
PoorO
No 0
Part of District D
Zoning I)[]
Deterioration 0

Other 0

COMMENTS:

There are tentative plans to develop the wooded area across Airmont to
the ~est. This will increase the area s traffic, and ~ay ,rovide a need
for road-widening. The house is already close to the road. Owner built an
addition onto the north side in 1984.
1

REFERENCES:

1861
1876
1902
1913
1975
1984
RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION:

Hopkins Wall Map: F. Hosey
Walker's Atlas, p. 117: Mrs. E. Hosey
Robinson s Map: D. Rochur
Bromley s Atlas~ V. 2, p.31 : D. Rochur
CKT/M!-1'5 Map: shown and illustrated (notes house was built
by Westervelt. circa 1740.
11 Mahwah 1 s Historic HnmPs 11 • Mahwah Historic Sites Committee.
E. Baranowski' M. Bonanno
DATE: ot.5/84
BCOC & HA
JJ
1

1

·""'-'-'-~-'--'-=~.>O.'-'.-L!-'-"'-"""-'---'-"<--"'-~~~~~=-=~---l

~~"°.54 ·~EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM

HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 20

Masonicus Schoolhouse
COMMONNAME: Temple Beth Haverim
Masonicus Read, north side be- BLOCK/LOT 3/11
tween Airmount Ave. and Bayberry Dr.
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Bergen
USGS QUAD: Park Ridge
UTM REFERENCES:
OWNER/ADDRESS:
Temple Beth Haverim/same
Zone/Easting/Northing
HISTORICNAME:
LOCATION: 67

DESCRIPTION

Construction Date:

Main:

Architect:
Style:

Source of Date:

1852, moved 1932, wes t
wing 1959
Builder:

Vernacular-Downingesque

Maps; visual; 1979 History of
Mahwah (p .111).
rectangle with wing around
north and west.

Form/Plan Type:

Number of Stories: 1
Foundation:
·
ru bbl estone un d er east ( o1der ) portion
Exterior Wall Fabric:

shiplap (bevele(\)siding, with wide grooves.

Fenestration:

h

North and west walls:
cemented.

Sout : 5 bays, 9/9 and 6/6 (new)

Roof/Chimneys:

gable, shed/large chimney at north end.

Additional Architectural Description:

Main:
Wing:

Replacement south entranee doors. One bay gabled entrance hood with brackets and
pierced pediment board. Projecting verges with wide frieze. - Motif in verge:
King post and pendant, collar tie and braces. Water table and cormerboards.
South facade has shiplap siding, was garage entrance when building housed fire
department in the mid-20th century.

ir-----------------------------------------_,.,,_,,,,_
PHOTO

Negative File No.

198333-13

Map (Indicate North)

0233 _2cfITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:
p .1..
Freestanding. Faces south. Parking lot to north of building, driveways parallel
to east and west stdes. Stands within 40 feet of the road. Property size: less than
one acre.
SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:
Urban 0
Sub'\irban i!J
Scattered Buildings 0
Open Space D
Woodland U
Residential ~
A.gricultural D
Village D
Industrial D
Downtown Commerioal D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

Property surrounded on three sides by woods.

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Masonicus Schoolhouse at 67 Masonicus Road is significant as one
of three extant Mahwah buildings that were built in~the 19th century as public schoolhouses. The other two are the Darlington (Havemeyer Hall) Schoolhouse (0233-32) along
Ramapo Valley Road, and the old Darlington Schoolhouse (Green Mountain Valley A.M.E.
Church and now Mount Zion A.M.E. Zion Church) along Grove St. (0233-6~. Although it
do~lnot stand on its original location, the Masonicus schoolhouse retains good integrity and is a fine example of vernacular mid-19th century school architecture. It was
built in 1852 along the south side of Masonicus Road, southeast of its present location
This building replaced an 1820 stone school building that was condemned (and apparently
demolished) in 1852, but the later. building was built on a newly-purchased parcel of
land. The one-room frame structure was 11 20 by 24 feet in size, one story high, and
will seat comfortably 42 pupils 11 (History of Mahwah, 1979, p. 112, quote from W. Woodward Clayton's-History of Bergen and Passaic Countfes (1882}, p. 334-335). Th~ Masonicus School was. closed in 1932, after the Betsy Ross School along Malcolm Road (Cragmere section) opened in that year. The frame building was moved across the street to
its present location and the property was deeded to the town by the board of education
in 1934. In 1947, the township deeded the bu'flding to the Mahwah Ffre Department. The
building housed the Mahwah Fire Department Co. No. 3, which incorporated into the (cont
ORIGINAL USE:
school
PRESENT USE: religious
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 0
Good Iii
Fair 0
Poor 0
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible CXJ
No 0
Part of District 0
THREATS TO SITE:

RoadsO
Development 0
No Threat 0
Other IX!

Zoning 0

Deterioration 0

COMMENTS:

If the congregation should decide to enlarge or sell this building then its
integrity and future are uncertain.

REFERENCES:

1861
1876
1902
1913
1975

Hopkin~ Wall Map:
School
Walker's Atlas, p. 117: School House
Robinson's Map: School No. 4
Bromley's Atlas, vol. 2, p. 31: Pub. School
CKT/MHS Map: shown housing school 1852 to 1932

From Pioneer Settlement
1700-1976, H. Bischoff,~ M. Kah. p.llL-112. 298, 314, 358.
DATE: 1/84
,
RECORDED BY: Elise Baranowski, M. Bonanno
ORGANIZATION:
BCOC & HA
1979

67 Masonicus Road,

Significance~

Masondc~s

Schoolhouse, Mahwah, N. J.

0233- 20
p. 3

continued:

township fire department ; n 1947.. The west wing was probably added as a garage
aroundthis time. The congregation of Temple Beth Haverim now owns and maintains
this building.
Additional research is needed to determine if this is the oldest frame. schoolhouse
in Bergen County.

RAILROAD
1,

ST~.TION

,-..

SURVEY

0233-21
p. 1

IDENTIFICATION
A.

B.

Name:

Line: Hoboken Division • Main/Bergen

Corrmon. Mahwah
Historic

Co. (Erie}

Address or location:

Cou~t~:
. Bergen
Muni c1pa11 ty:
Mahwah Township
Block & lot: .

N. Railroad Avenue
Mahwah, NJ 07043
C.

Owner• s name:

Address:

(,;. t:. \f ~LUA I 1un

A.

,_,

..... - I
_..
. )

N.J. Transit
Newark. N.J.

Determination of e1igibi1ity:

SHPO
comment? -------(a.,..a_t_e
(date_ __
tiR det.?
~~~~--~~----~--------

B.

Potentially eligible for NR: yes___possib1e
individual

C.

Sur~ey

Evaluation:

~no

~~--

80/115 points
93 ~
~---·-··

_L.

thematic

-----

1111:: r1anwan station was extensively rebuilt in 1915.
It is likely that
the foundation, general overa11 framing, and roof are ori9ina1. However. fin is hes, roof 1i nes, facade de ta i1 i ng and fen es tra ti on were
changed significant1y.'* Located W. of the tracks~ the station con.;
sists of a frame 1-story rectangular b1ock four bays wide and two deep.
with a rock faced ashlar foundation, exposed on thew •• and a hipped
roof, its main ridge paralleling the tracks. A three bay canopy with
a lower hipp~d roof adjoins on the N and continues tht:E s1ope of the
main roof. (See canopy description) On the W. facade is a central
rectangular gabled projection with a 6-pane window on the basement
1eve1. Comprising the Rest Roonsit contains (2) 4/l s and is probably
a 1915 ~ddition. Flanking the projection on either side is a 9/1
(probably origina1) and in the basement (S. Side) a door and 6-pane
·window. The S. facade contains (2) 9/l's (probab1y original), while
the N. facade contains a double leaf (1-a) freight door with ten pa·ne
transom (replacing a five panel freight door with diamond muntin
transGm). The E. facade contains a central rectangular projection
Yt'.ith a stepped gable roof. There are three round arched louvered
openings in the gabled end with two ·chevron shaped surrounds below.
That on the Sl contains an open entry to an 8/2 panel door with
eight pane ·transom. That on the N. contains a triple window grouping (4/1, 6/1, 4/1) with nine pane transom (facing the tracks). ~nd
on the sides (N. and S.), respectively, a 6/1 with three pane
transom. At the S. end of the facade is a 9/1 •. and at the N., a
door with eight pane transom. None of the E. facade detailing is
·original. As built in 1905 the station had a polygonal bay under
the eaves with five panel doors and 9/1 windows. Finishes were
standard early. twentieth century Erie -- wood shingle walls with
c1aoboard base and corbeled brick chimney {S). As rebuilt. wa11s ·
and chimney are stucco 1 while the base is brick. Roofing has re~ained
slate with terra cotta crestir.g.
'
1

0233- 21
p. 2 •.

5•

SI Gii IF l CAi~CE OF Cl:riPLEX <ARCH ITECTURAUH I STOR ICAL) :

.
Charles W. Buchholz (1905) ricns)
Arc?itect Ofc of Bl dgs & Bri d.9~1..L _so\trce __ ,.pJ.a.ns..J.l.20fil*
Datt:
1905
Sour~e pl an~ __ A1tera ti on dates .lSlS 1
Sty1e
Missioq deriva:t.iv~- -- · - --R .ms
t passeng7r trains~day (presen.t) -~~- i~~~Q __ Peak (r., Yr.)
.
Original stat10n on site
-45..:rLl938...___

-Source

--

30

1899

in

The Mahwah station was origina11y a typical early twentieth century
suburban Erie station, similar to that at Watchung Ave. on the
Boonton Line. In 1914 the interior was gutted and rearranged, and
the exterior was significant1y altered, for example, gab:ted projections
were added tc the E. aod W. facades. and wood shing1es and clapboard
were covered with brick and stucco. The rebuilt ~tation was given
a Mission derivative treatment which !uggests that perhaps Drinker
and Howard, architects for the Mission style Ridgewoad station down
the line, may have had a role 1n the renovation.
+The original station (1864) was relocated ca. 200.1 NW of the present
station and has been converted to a 1a1seum by the Mahwah Historical
Society (Gardner).

* The 15105 design may have been the work of Buchho1z staff. It
1

is unknown.who designed the renovations (1915).

_______

..___ . . .

-

--

-~----

··-·

·---·--·· .

---·--7 ---

+ Accordi:ng to Manwaft htstory' tradttton, th.e. e.a,rl i.e.r stati.on was bui.1 t
in 1871. (LB., 19841. .
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FACILITY NAME:
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0233- 21
p. 3

Survey # 5-15

Mahwah

GEOGRAPHIC DATA
Verbal boundary description (if Block/lot not available)

Acreage:
UTM coordinates:· Zone:
USGS Quad

1.

Ramsey

1

/Easting:
- -

'Scale - -

-{Northing:
: 24 000

I

REFERENCES

i

BIBLIOGRAPHIC:

Gardner, Ed, Erie Railroad: A Pictorial Review, Vol. 2, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., author, n.p. ·
plans, Mahwah Station, NJ Transit, Newark, NJ

ICONOGRAPHIC:
plans, Ibid.
photos (1905) The Station Will Be ; •.• , Vol. VI, The Railroadians of
America, 1979, n.p.
(n.d.) Smeltzer, Chester A•• The Birth of Ramsey and John T. Dater,
The Growth of Ramsey, one volume, Ramsey, N.J., Ramsey ·
Journal, 1949, p. 147.
~
8. PHOTO (1864 stat10n) photos and postcards, r1ahwah Historical Society Collection,
Mahw~, ~l. J.

Negative index#

Date
1?78
Loe. of negative

1253
N,J

or NJT photo#

slide#

5-15

Photographer Richard Browne Assocs.
Transit
Direction of view: station from east
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5-15 Mahwah ·Railroad Stati.on (Next Station, Vol. Vi).
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M.P. 29.2.
The neat MAHWAH passenger ;talion is only four years old. as Mr. Bailey exposes this glass plate. It was built as part of
the grade crossing elimination and four-tracking of the line. The structure it replaced has been preserved.
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0233- 21
p. 6

0233- 2.1
North Ra i 1road Ave.nue.
1905 Railroad Statton,
Mahwah
View to northwe.st
Neg. ftJe # 198333-5

0233- 2.1
1905 Ratlroad Statton
View to southeast
Neg. ftle # 19841-9
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 22

Mahwah Rail road Depot & COMMONNAME: Old Station Museum
Station Lane, I Park
BLOCK/LOT 66/22-B
between Railroad Ave. and Devine Dr.
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
COUNTY: Bergen
UTM REFERENtES:
=
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
Zone /Northing/Easting
OWNER/ADDRESS:
Mahwah Historical Society/same
HISTORIC NAME: 1871
LOCATION: 1871 Old

DEPOT:
Construction Date: 1871, moved iri 1902, mov:ed SourceofDate: 1979, History of Mahwah (p. 124).
again and rehabilitated in 1967-68.
Architect:
Builder: John Wanamaker, Suffern
DESCRIPTION:

Styk: vernacular board and batten

Fonn/Plan Type: rectangu 1ar
~

Number of Stories: 1
Foundation:

new concrete, replacement

ExteriorWallFabric(vertical) board and batten
Fenestration:

.,J •

(current) soat1s1de: 3 bays, north side: 4 bays.
Roof/Chimneys:
gable with jerkinheads at gable ends/central ridge, brick and castflared cap.
Additional Architectural Description:
Ticket office bay on (current) south side.
Oversif~shaped brackets under extended roof overhang on all sides.
Arched upper window moldings.
Diagonal board aprons beneath all windows.
Also on the depot grounds are:

A. an Erie Railroad caboose with vertical board walls in fixed position on a
PHOTO

short length of tracks, northeast of the depot.
(continued on page 3)
Negative File No. 198,33-6 (depot)
Map (Indicate North)
19841-10 (shed)

0233- 22

p. 2

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

Freestanding. Stands in a park environment.
(Building was moved in 1967 to this site).

Entrance now faces nor'th.

Urban 0
Suburban Qg
Scattered Buildings C2SJ
Woodland D ' Residential l1l
Agricultural D
Village D
Downtown Commerical 00
Highway Commercial D
Ot.her D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space D
Industrial [J(J

East Ramapo Ave. is a busy east-west connector. The New Jersey T0ansit line
and 1905 Mah0ah railroad station are within 100 feet to the east.

SIGNIFICANCE:

The 1871 Mahwah Railroad Depot i~ a significant architectural remnant of the township s 19th century growth and of the importance of the railroad in
the northwest Bergen area during its early suburban development. The little buildi g
is one of a number of board and batten depots that were built after 1860 and before
1880, a good number of which survive . Other contemporary Bergen survivors along
the Erie line --Allendale (0201-01-1), Ramsey (0248-01-69)-~have exterior walls
that have been covered by stucco in this century. Both these buildings are longer
than the Mahwah depot, which is even smaller in length than the Park Ridge depot
(0247-6), one of the smallest of Bergen:'s extant
railroad stations of contemporary date.
1

The 1871 Mahwah depot was moved in the early 20th century (circa 1902) when the
Erie rail line was expanded from 2 to 4 tracks and the station was in the way. The
depot was moved to East Ramapo Avenue and used for storage. In 1965, when overhead
powerlines posed a threat to the building and its condition had deteriorated, the
newly-formed Mahwah Hi storica.l Society moved it in 1967 to its present 1ocati on.
The roof's slate shingles had deteriorated, and these were replaced with new (cont.
ORIGINAL USE: rail road depot
PRESENT USE: town museum' Mahwah
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent D
Good [XJ
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible 00
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsD
Development 0

No Threat

DD

Fair D
Poor 0
No D
Part of District 0
Zoning 0
Deterioration D

Other D

COMMENTS:

No threat at present. This station was· not tncluded in the 1981 N.J. Transit
Survey of Operating Railroad Stations that has Been submitted to th_e N.J.
State Register.

REFERENCES:

DEPOT;

1876
1902
1975
1978

Walker's Atl£.s, p. 116: shown in orig'inal tracksi.de locati.on.
Robinson s Map: shown i.n origtna 1 tra.ck.s-tde location.
CKT/MHS Map: shown in original trackside location.
Mahwah Historical Society, Ih~~iL..~.SLllitL.limetal?lS!, ,vol. 1,
No. 5, May-June 1978. Article by John Y. Dater, "Mahwah Historica~
Society Hi story (part 1).
(conti~u~~ on page 3)
:J/ O't
E. Baranowski
DATE:
BCOC & HA
1

11

RECORDED BY:
ORGANIZATION:

1871 Mahwah Railroad Depot and Park,

1871 Old Station Lane, Mahwah

0233- 22
p. 3

Additional Architectural Description (continued)
The caboose was built around 1910 in Hoboken. Before its purchase by the Mahwah
Historical Society in 1970, the caboose was u~ed as a club car in a western freight
yard. The Erie Railr@ad brought the caboose east after the Historical Society
acquired it, and the Erie donated the ties and rails on which the car stands.
B.

The Wanamaker Shed, moved to location northeast of the Erie caboose and depot.
This rectangular utility shed is one story high with gable roof, vertical
board and batten walls, and an entrance that {currently) faces west. New stairs
at west end are flanked by old mill stones. Entrance door has strapwork hinges.
One window at east end. New asbestos roof. !hed floor is raised off of the
ground, supported by the long side walls.
West wall marker reads:
Circa 1830. The Island Road property from which this
utility shed came was owned by Pieter Wanamaker in 1713 shortly after he came
from Germany .. The Wanamaker House was destroyed in 1968, and now is the site
of Bennett Brothers".
11

References (continued)
1979
DEPOT

&

CABOOSE~

1982

From Pfoneer Settlement to Suburb, A History of Mahwah, 1700-1976,
H. Bischoff, M. Kahn (p. 124.)'.?i70)
Mahwah Historical Society, The Old Station Timetable, vol. 5, no. 4,
Fall 1982. Article by John Y. Dater, "Mahwah Historical Society
Hi story" (part 2).

Si9Mificance, continued:
asphalt shingles.

The Society continues its maintenance.

The Erie Railroad caboose was brought to the site to add to the interpretation of
the depot museum. The Wanamaker Shed is a significant 19th century frame ouh
building, even though it is not on its original location, because few, if any,
of these are extant in Mahwah's eastern.parts.

0233-22
1871 Old Station Lane
B: The Wanamaker
Shed
View to northeast
Neg. file #
19841-10

-·--·----·-------------~----~~----------------------
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION
INDNIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM
HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0
HISTORICNAME: W.D. Sargent House, Elmer SnowcoMMONNAME:
LOCATION: 23 Olney Road;
House & Service BLOCK/LOT three available:#2.'.3:, 32; 2.7A
33 Olney Road & 28, 37 Snow Dr.
Bld f,
'CO #'i'i_.:32.l_··r3.g8_;n#28:32/9..E
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
UNTY: Se t:::
USGS QUAD:
Ramsey
lITM REFERENCES:
OWNER/ADDRESS: #23: H. MacPhers.on? #28 : Smtth;
Zone/Northing/Easting
#33:Dator.
DESCRIPTION
SourceofDate: Maps; visual; Mahwah's Historic
Construction Date: 23 Olney: 1907; 33 Olney;
Homes (1984)
28, 37 Snow: 1904
Architect:

Builder:

Post-Victorian: early 20th century
Fonn/Plan Type:
Dutch Colonta1, Colonial Revival, Arts & Crafts
~
NumberorStones. ~: 2-2~; 33: 1 with 2 in. roof, 28: 1~-2; 37:
Style:

Foundation:

23 and 33 01 ney:

Exterior Wall Fabric:
Fenestration:

All:

cobblestone

wood shingles, No. 28 has part-stone walls

33, 28 and 37:

Roof/Chimneys:

1with2 bi roof.

multiple bay arrangements; 23; 7 bays, 6/1 and 2/2

/:
gambrel, gables; 33, 37: gambrels; 28: gables 23: brick interiors, 33,
Additional Architectural Description:
28 and 37: co bbl es tone .chimneys.
·

23:

PHOTO

23:

formal Colonial Revival design: central entrance with 1 bay entrance porch, paired
columns support a circular portico with a low, do~ed roof. Pilasters at porch
rear, applied to wall. Colossal panelled pilasters at corners of south facade.
Modillions under eaves. 3 arched dormers in south facade, witb tracery in upper
sash. The house has a l·story porch at the west and a 2-story gabled wing at the
east with a narrow connecting wing in betwe~n. This connecting wing has elliptical
stair lights with molding and decorative keystones
·.
2.7 Map (Indicate North)

Negative File No.

ELECTION DISTRICT N!l2

25 Olney Ro.;;d

~

0233- 23 SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:
All bui.ldings are freestanding. 23 Olney a.nd 2~ Snow face west, 33 1 0l~ey and
p. 2
37 Snow face south Drives to 23 and 33 Olney wind up to the houses side
(#33) and to the south facade (#2.3}.
Property sizes: #23 01 ney: 3. 05 acres .
#33 01 ney: . 5 acres
#28 Snow: 1.6 acres
Urban 0
Suburban '*1
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland CXl , Residential lXJ
Agricultural 0
Village 0
Downtown Commerical 0
Highway Commercial 0
Other 0

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space al
Industrial 0

The.re. a.re. other early: 20th. century re.s.i.de,nce.s i:n the. n.e:i:gnbnrEiood i.mme.dtate.ly
we.s:t and south..

SIGNIFICANCE:

The W. D. Sargent House at 23 Olney Road and trhe Elmer Snow House (service
buildings: nos. 28 and 37 Snow Drive) at 33 Olney Road are significant in
Mahwah 1 s early 20th century architecture and are associated with figures in the
townshipts commercial and social histories. Both the Olney Road houses are
typical early 20th century designs. The Snow House's (no. 33) gambrel roof
defines a Dutch Colonial Revival design, a popular residential design that
evokes the image of 18th and l 9th century houses and barns. (In truth, it seem•
that the Dutch sett1e.rs in this country were introduced to the gambrel roof by
the EngHsh i.n the late 17th century). A gambrel roof provides ample room in
the. second story and atti c--in the Snow House, this headroom is ~xtended in
the south facade by .a ful 1-wi dth second story dormer and a centra 1 attic dormer
Dormers were quite popular tn the Dutch Colonial Revival design. The Snow
House exterior al so displays some typkal Craftsman style features--for i nstanc1~,
cob.hlestone foundation and south porch supports (porch glazed later?). The lat1
19th to early 20th centuries Arts and Crafts (Craftsman) style advocated the
use of 11 natural 11 mate.rfals--wood, stone, metal and textfles--to impart
(cont.
ORIGINAL USE: resfdences: a,n.d s:e.rvice b.uiJ di:ngs:
PRESENT USE: re.s;idence.s (_converted
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
Excellent 0
Good ~
Fair 0
Poor. 0
serv fee. bldg t> .J
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsD

Possible
Development
No Threat r;i
Other 0

·

No 0
Part of District 0
Zoning 0
Deterioration 0

COMMENTS:

No th.re.a ts. evi..dent at present. As the. se.rvtce. bui.l dings have lie.en converted
to re.si:dences, they are not th.reatene.d.,

REFERENCES:

1913
1979
1982.
1984
1984

Bromley's Atlas, v .. 2, p .. 33: b.oth. ho.uses .. sh.own, .w:tth. . se.rvfce bldgs.
·From· Pfonee:r ·settlement· to Suburb~ A· Hi storv ·of· Ma,nwan_~ ·N.~. ·J. · lroO-·
l 976, _H. Bi:S.ch9ff and M.. Kahn (pps .. 22.8-23~}.
The Old-House Journal, vol. X, no. 1 (1/82.). and vol .. X, no. 5(5/82}.
Interview wfth Howard MacPherson (8/84 J.
Mahwah' s Hi.storic Homes, Mahwafl Histori.c Si:tes Commi.ttee ..

RECORDED BY: E. .. Baran.ow.ski,
ORGANIZATION:
B.CQC & HA.

M· •. Bonanno

DATE:

8/84

•

Olney and Snow: Sargent and Snow Houses, Mahwah
Additional Architectural Descri12tion: (Continued)
33:

0233- 23
p. 3

Dutch Colonial/Arts and Crafts design: south and west 1st stories have large
picture windows framed by multipaned casements. Cobblestone piers divide
each bay (this may once have been an open porch, and the windows-l~ded later).
West: large shed dormer breaks through gambrel at 2nd story, hipped dormer
in att~c. Large east wing, 2 stories. Emphasis on rusticity in design.
11

11

Service Buildings:
28: Arts and Crafts desi9n: cobblestone 1st story, wood shingle 2nd story. Fenestration is varied, some altered, some 6/6. Central gable in west facade.
2 board doors at north end of west facade. Was carriage house ( 11 cow barn '1 )
to #33 O~ney Rd.; remodelled and converted to a house in the 1930's.
37: Dutch Colonial/Arts and Crafts design: stone veneer(?) 1st story, wood
shingles in 1st and 2nd stories. Shed dormers in north and south roof.
Porte-cochere at south, appears to be of new materials. Garage is integral,
at the east side. Attached at west end: 1 story greenhouse/cutting house
with cobblestone walls and a cobblestone chimney at the north end, gable roof.
The gambrel roofed portion was the barn to No: 33 Olney Road, converted to
a residence in early 1960rs, further modified to include apartments around
1968.

Significance, cont.:
simplicity and harmony with the earth, in contrast with the fussier ornamentation
of late 19th century Vi.ctorian styles. The Snow House's barn (no. 37Snow Dr.)
echoes the main house design in its gambrel roof and cobblestone features. The
Snow House's carriage house/barn has Craftsman style features (particularly those
in cobblestone) and a simple design that self-consciously refe~to its function-a rustic barn. On the whole, the Snow House, its service buildings and the
existing landscaping of the original 80 acre estate reflect a more rustic, earthy
image that the W. D. Sarge:nt House at 23 Olney Road. The Sargent House's design
is eclectic in its joining of a Dutch Colonial Revival gambrel roof with Colonial
Revival (late Georgian and Federal) and Craftsman (cobblestone) features. In
elevation, this residence is more formal~ tailored with other historical architectural references than the Snow House--yet the two are similar and contemporaries-post-Victorian designs proportioned as estate houses in landscaped settings.
11

11

Wi 11 i am Wait Snow oper1eEI the Ramapo Iron Works in Hi 11 burn, N. Y. in 1881. He
and his partners manufactured and sold ''switches, switch stands, frogs, railroad
equipment and iron work 11 (from 1979 Historv of Mahwah, p. 229). In 1884, William
employed h5s relative Elmer Snow at the foundry. William opened a plant in
Mahwah in 1901--the Ramapo Foundry Co. This plant was mostly concerned with the
production of railroad brake shoes. Elmer Snow was named first superintendent,
and he remained a di.rector until 1938.
In 1902, Wi.11 tam Snow brought together an exchange of patents and knowledge when
he gathered brakeshoe manufacturers from Chicago, Corning N. Y., and Bloomfield
N. J., and formed the American Brakeshoe and Foundry Company. The corporation
offices i.n the Havemeyer Building at 26 Cortlandt Street in New York City were
shared by the Mahwah (American Brakeshoe) and the Hillburn (Ramapo Iron Works)
p1ants. The first president of American Brakes hoe \'{as W. D. Sargent, from
Chicago. He moved into Mahwah and was influential i1i developing the company's
research activities.

0233- 23
p. 4

Significance, cont.:
Elmer Snow built his house and its service buildings along Olney Road in 1904.
W. D. Sargent built his residence along Olney Road in 1907. Both men and their
families were active in Mahwah 1 s civic and social groups. Several corporate
leaders in the Brakeshoe and Foundry Company helped establish tbe .Mahwah Building
and Loan Association.
·
The new industry brought workers to Mahwah--peopl e from the west Mahwah hi 11 s, from
northern New Jersey urban areas, and from the South--thus American Brakeshoe was
responsi5le for numerous social and developmental changes in early 20th century
Mahwah. (In the 20th century, the company established plants throughout the United
States and abroad and merged with a number of comp~nies. In 1943, the name was
changed to American ·Brakeshoe Company, and in 1966, to Abex. In 1968, Abex became part of Illinois Central Industries of Chicago. In 1983, the Mahwah Abex
p1ant was closed~) (Information 6n. American Brakes hoe and Foundry (Abex)
history from 1979 History of Mahwah, pps. 228-233).
For more on the hi story and influence of the American Brakes hoe Company on Mahwah,
see 0233- 82,.Abex Plant, Ramapo Valley Road, and 0233-49-, Brakeshoe Place workers•
housing.

0233-23
23 01 ney Road
Elmer Snow House
View to northeast
Neg. file #
198333-27

W.D. Sargent House (33 Olney Rd.) and Elmer Snow House
and Ser~ice Buildings (23 Olney and 28, 37 Snow Dr.),
Mahwah.
.

0233-23
p. 9

.,.

0233-23
37 Snow Drive
&.t•~ Sli!ow~ barh, east side
View to southwest
Neg. file #
19849-25

0233-23
37 Snow Drive
E. Snow barn, west side
View to northeast
Neg. file #
19849-27

0233-23
28 Snow Drive ·
E. Snow carriage hoµse,
west facade
View to east
Neg. file # 19849-26
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Fl etcher House
Oweno Road, east side, south of
Ai rmount Road
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
HISTORIC NAME:
LOCATION: 103

0233- 24

COMMON NAME:
BLOCK/LOT

9H/l5B

COUNTY: Bergen
UTM REFERENCES:

OWNER/ADDRESS:

Zone/Easting/Northing

J. Randall and Ann Kuiper/same
DESCRIPTION

Construction Date:

SourceofDat. 1979, History of ~hwa~.' Bisch-

1909

Builder: David and Abram Valentine (see above

Architect:
Style:

of~f and Kahn (p. 262); Map-~19i'·

.

1979 reference)

early 20th century
Arts and Crafts-Mediterranean

Form/Plan Type:

rectangular

Number of Stories: 1
Foundation:

co bbl es tone

Exte.rior Wall Fabric:
Fenestration:

wood shingles

Facade:

Roof/Chimneys:

1st story- 5 bays, multipaned.

low gable/ 2 cobblestone chimneys:

Additional Architectural Description:

1 exterior end at south, one at center
ridge

Facade: 5 bay full front porch with cobblestone rail, square posts, exposed rafters.
South ''wing has shed roof, exposed rafters.
Replacement picture window in north end wall.
11

11

PHOTO

11

Negative File No. 19841-14

Map (Indicate North)

II

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

I

0233-24
p. 2
Freestanding. Faces s0uthwest.
Property size: under one acre.

Stands within 50 feet of Oweno Road.

Urban 0
Sub.urban IX!
Scattered Buildings CJ
Woodland D
Residential CXl
Agricultural D
Village D
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space D
Industrial D

SIGNIFICANCE:

The Fletcher House at 103 Oweno Road is significant in Mahwah 1 s early
20th century suburban development, as it is the first house
· built in the
Cragmere development. Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Fletcher had the house built on
·
their parchased lot in 1909. It was originally intended as a summer residence.
Mr. Fletcher became active in the community and was director of the Mahwah Savings
and Loan in 1913. See 0233- 25 for more details of the Cragmere early 20th century
planning and growth. This building has been designated an historic site by the Mahwar
Historic Si/tes Cammi ttee of the Township of Mahwah (1980).
· . · ''~:"·il"le.A:cts and Crafts style advocatecilthe use of 11 natural 11 materials in
building and decoration--stone, wood, metal and textiles. F~atures of the Fletcher
House are typical of the Arts and Crafts style: a high stone foundation that
acts as part of the main exterior wall and porch, exposed roof rafters, cobblestone chimneys, and niultipaned windows. What is unusual about this house H its
low, one-story massing--an early ranch form. Not too many of Bergen County's early
20th century Craftsman houses were built with one story. This low 'height, along
with the rustic Craftsman.features, s.i.igges;J;s the Span1sh'°Colonial style of 18th and
19th century domesti:c Mexi:can archi.tecture.
ORIGINAL USE: resrnence ~summer season on 1y J
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 0
Good CXI
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes 0
Possible []!
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsD
Development 0

No Threat

DD

PRESENT USE: residence

~year-rouna J

Fair CJ
PoorCJ
No CJ
Part of District D
Zoning D
Deterioration CXJ

Other D

COMME~"TS:

Dense shrubs shading the facade make photography difficult and obscure features,
may encourage deterioration of wood porch features.

REFERENCES:

1913
1979

Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 31: shown
From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb, A Historv Of Mahwah;
N.J., 1700-1976, H. Bischoff, M. Kahn (p. 258-2.79).

RECORDED BY: E. Baranowski, M. Bonanno
ORGANIZATION: BCOC & HA

DATE:

5/84

DPF-054
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HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO.

0233- 25

ll==================================================================================-,
Bugg House
COMMON NAi.\1E:
Oweno Road ' e.ast stde, south of BLOCK/LOT 9H/12' 13A, 23A
Airmount Road
COUNTY: Bergen
MUNICIPALITY: Mahwah
USGS QUAD: Ramsey
UTM REFERENCES:
OWNER/ADDRESS:
Ann Schenk' 3310 Yorktowne Rd.,
Zone/Easting/Northing
Oregon, Ghio
HISTORIC NAME:
LOCATION: 111

.i

DESCRIPTION

c. 1914, 1966 addition

ConstructionDate:

.

Builder:

Architect:
Style:

Source of Date: 1979, Hi story of Mahwah, Bi sch.

early 20th century, Arts and CraftsSwiss Chalet features

Number of Stories:

1 to

iiff and Kahn (p. 258-268); MHSC

1900

Form/Plan Type:

survey form
L-p:fan

1~

Foundation:
Exterior Wall Fabric:
Fenestration:

wood shingles

1st story- 3 bays, rnultipaned, 2nd story- 1 bay (door with flanking windows).

Roof/Chimneys:

cross-gable, gables/cobblestone chimney at rear of main ridge

Additional Architectural Description:

Main facade: entrance at north has sidelights;gabled overhang with sculpted br.ackets.
Shed roof projection shades enfire 1st story at ceiling level, supported by brackets,
has exposed rafters. Center of facade: paired multipaned casements surmounted by a
balcony with French doors framed by windows.
1966 addition: sympathetic in style, scale and materials to original. One story high.
Has entrance facing north, with sidelights and gabled overhang with sculpted brackets.
1st-story shed roof continues around the inside of the 11 L11 •

Map (Indicate North)

I

SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRJPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES:

,;•

0233- 25

I
I

I

p. 2

Freestanding. Faces southwest.
size: under 1 acre.

Stands within 50 feet of Oweno Road.

Property

Urban 0
Suburban OCI
Scattered Buildings 0
Woodland D
Residential $
Agn'cultural D
Village D
Downtown Commerical D
Highway Commercial D
Other D

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT:

Open Space D
Industrial D

Craqmere,
The Bugg House at 111 Oweno Road is significant in/Mahwah 1 s early 20th
century suburban development, and is a handsome ex~mple of an early 20th century Arts
and Crafts residence with S~iss Chalet features. Its location, along a picturesq~e
suburban road lined with similarly scaled houses in Arts and Crafts styles, typifies
other contemporary Cragmere houses.. The Cragmere development began to take shape
after 1908, when George Dunlop, the son of a Paterson silk manufacturer, invested in
the North Jersey Rapid Transit Company (the trolley system that passed through the
northwest Bergen sector i.n the early 20th century)and purchased about 200 acres east
of the Mahwah railroad depot. This land was transferred to the Mahw1;1h Company, which
was organized for the purpose of selling µlots of the land and developing a suburban
community. The company opened an office in PJew York City, hoping to attract business
professionals \/tt the development's rural qualities and the convenience of the train
and trolley systems. Manhattan was 1ess than an hou~/commute to Mahwah by train.

SIGNIFICANCE:

1

Leo Bugg was hired as the New York City sales agent. Bugg 1 s realty cbmpany and sales
techniques contributed greatly to Cragmere 1 s direction and success. He composed sales
brochures; excerpts from one. are fn - the 1979 History of Mahwah (1f: 260-261): 11 • • • There
are five miles of such drives, each wi:th its awn peculiar charm and from which (cont.)
ORIGINAL USE: res 1 aence
PRESENT USE: 1 t:::> 1ueri~t:
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 0
Good Ul
Fair 0
Poor 0
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY:
Yes
THREATS TO SITE:
RoadsO

0

Possible []
Development D
No Threat D
Other D

No 0
Part of District 0
Zoning D
Deterioration

DD

COMMENTS:

Dense shrubs close to the facade hinder photography, obscure features, and may contribute to wood deterioration.

REFERENCES:

Bromley's Atlas, v. 2, p. 31: shown
From Pioneer Settlement to Suburb, A History of Mahwah,
N.J., 1700-1976, H. Bischoff, M. Kahn (p. 258-268).
Mahwah Historic Sites Committee,$urvey form for 111 Oweno Road.
1980
Old Station Tim~table, vol. 1, no. 5, May-June, copy of Cragmere
191"8
Association brocnure.
· Old Station Timetable, vol. 5, no.1 4, Fall l982,, 11 Cragmere Park of
1982
. Yesteryear 11 , by .. Jane v; ltoa""
~
RECORDED BY: E. Baranowski, M. Bonanno
DATE: 5/84
ORGANIZATION: BCOC & HA
1913
1979

Bugg House, 111 O'weno R_oad, Mahwah
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Significance, continued:
at intervals of every few hundred feet magnificent vistas open up, some up some
down the beautiful Ramapo Valley, others across the mountain where range after
range may be seen affording a constantly changing panorama such as is impossible
to find any other place this side of the Catskill~.
This beautiful country has an elevation of nearly seven hundred feet, is known
as one of the healthiest regions in the whole United States, and is destined to
be the home place of a community of high-class folk who are tired of the city, and
the ordinary suburban life and who are seeking a place where they can have larger
plots, more freedom and a place where their chiltlren will have a ch~~ce to develop naturally--in·fact where they can have a real country home.
11

Cragmere when fully developed will be a beautiful park. In laying out the drives
great care has been taken to preserve the natural bea11.1ty of the country and each
drive is so placed that the pJots rise in a series of terraces one above the other,
so that no house can obstruct the view of the one above it.
11

The scheme followed will be simn.ar to that employed in the old English e.states,
the roads will be macadamized and well domed and lined on each side with a deep
grass gutter. All driveways will be fifty feet wide, and the plots will be
divided into quarter and half acres of not less than 175 feet in depth.
11

11 Schools, churches and stores are ;onveniently located and one has the benefit
of living in the real country with all the comfort of modern conveniences. 11

Emphasis was
residences.
1arger. The
on the east,
on the south

also placed on the construction of artistic rather than costly
The plots were at least half an acre in size, most of them not much
community s boundaries were Miller Road on the north, Mahwah Road
Franklin Turnpike on the west, and one block beyond Airmount Road
(History of Mahwah, 1979, p. 259).
11

11

11

11

1

At first, only summer homes were planned.and built. No. 103 Oweno Road, the
Fletcher House (0233- 24), was the first house bui 1t in Cragmere. By 1913, more
year-round homes were being built. A prospective Cragmere homeowner first
bought land, then contracted to build the house. A number of local contractors
known to have built homes in Cragmere are: Charles McPeek of Ramsey, Stephen
A. Shuart, Harry Mabie, Abram Valentine John A, Winter and William Vanderbeck
of Mahwah, John W. Christopher of Allendale, and Robert Findley of Suffern
{History of Mahwah, 1979, p. 262).
In 1911, the Cragmere Assotiation was founded to direct the community and maintain its land and streets. The Cragmere Water Company was founded in 1912 and
drilled artesian wells for the community s water supply. Cragmere was one of the
area s first communities to receive electricity, although individual homeowners
had to contract to Rockland Electric Company for power.
1

1

Leo Bugg and his wife Mary E. Bugg were socially aitive in Cragmere. Their
home became a center of community life. They and other community leaders
wanted to attract New York City professionals and business people to settle in
Cragmere.
The community was not as wealthy as other contemporary
(cont. )

0233- 25
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developments, like Tuxedo Park in New York. "fhe differences of tnterests be..:
tween the New York City-oriented Cragmere residents and the older Mahwph residents caused some social, political and economic conflicts.
Cragmere homes of interest are the Fletcher House (0233- 2~ at 103 Oweno
Road and the Joyce Kilmer House (0233- 6 ) at, 162 Airmount Road.

Do Yo·u Know
THAT a plot of land lOO x 200 will provi le a Jiving for
several families.
THAT a comfortable house properly plann•·d can lie built

for as lo- as $1.500.00.
THAT a fruit fltarden 60 x BO ft. wi.U grow
6 peach trees.
18 pear tr~<''•
6 cberry trees,
32 grape vrne:i.

6 apple trees.

0 blackberey bushes,
blaclc car bushes,
40 raspberry bushes, 300 strawbe.rry plants.
THAT a small t.oriie or pony available for culti. :1.trng' tl1e garden,
6 plum trees,

40

cuttinit the la'VVn, etc., besides providing a means of
pleasure for the family, may be kept fo;· $5.00 a month.
THAT a 11mall flock of chickens will p1-mride eggs ~d
broaen for the family.
THAT l,y living in a community where all co1n\eniences are installed and that has a force of men to kerp the parkways
and roads in l!food condition. the planting and rough gar
den work may be clone at small expense, leaving the lighter and more inte1rl!;!lting work as a pastime for the family.
THAT a home place such u illustrated can l-e obtained for
from $2.500 and up. accordin~ to size cf house and barn
aiiJ the location of the plot.
THAThy purchasing a plot :d Cr.agmere you become a member
of the Craiimen~Association. which will furnish you suggestions and plans :as to the lay-out of your house and plot
to show you how you can get the most lor your money·
REMEMBER. our restrictions do not conBide1 the cost of your
house. What we w.;mt is a community ofnicepeople•
who will build artlitie places rather t;•m costly ones.
H you are interesteJ sign and mail the attached card.

Cragmere Associ'ation
N-w

]ers~y

Flyer for
Cragmere Association, Mahwah,
N. J., circa 1909.
Copied from
The Old Station
Timetable, newsletter of the
Mahwah Historical
Society.
Vol. l, no. 5,
May-June 1978
Flyer courtesy of
Mrs. Morris Ruddick

·--A . Model Farm--The Ideal Home Place
OJ
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from the city to tl~ country is now in full
and y~~;;n·t bb.me her. She will be isolated from all her fri=ds.
awing. Everywhere one goes can be found -weary people in
there -will he no social life and no schools for the children. Sensi'''"~
quHt of the mythical small fum of three to five acres, which
j. ble people are fast learning that simplicity means happiness. Large
~iton talk about in the new11paper111 and maga:i:ines, and which is
l
establishments entail care, worry and expense and breed discontent.
abandoned or about to be by the present occupants, and -which may
Everybody who ha11 one is w:illing ~o sell at a loss.
~- pic~ed up fo; a son.11, by th~ eag~r ecarcher. Such . ~l~ces :ar~
'J!ie only way that the famiJy of th~ average business i:i_:m
unpouible to fmd. They do'I\ t exist. Any place w1tnm comcan enJOY the comforts and reap t.ne benefits of real country hfe
rm1ting dietance of New York. within t'Wo miles of a rallrn,.d
is h· a system of co-opel.'"ation, hy -which. he becomes a member of
!lltation. that fills the above requirements would take the earnl~$
I
a community of home lovers. vvho have a place where all ~odern
capacity of• .a. high-claas opera t!nger to ~na~e it. pe.:ina~ent]y ~;;:~;~.,
co:iveniences are installed. within easy aci:ess of the station and
abLs. Don t WHte any more time lookmg ±or 1t, tor if you hn>if H
11
-wnere echoo1s. churches and stores are available. The Cragmere
it will take all you can make io. your rer,tub.r huaineH to i:m·~ it i Association has just such a place, and it is available to the righr
in lh:t.pe and after you have done so. yo\lr, wlfe won't live tb~r<lf,
kind of people in quarter. half and acre plots at reasonable prices.
--~.....---~~..;;..;...;.;;...::.,.;;..;;...;;;.;;;.,.,;;...;;;..;;.;;.;;....;;,;;;.;..;..;;..;...;....~;.;.;.~...;.,.....;.~_;.~.__,h,~----~~~_;;.~~~~;;_..~~~~~~~~...;..~.....~~~~~.....~~~
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Flyer for Cragmere Association, see previous,page 4.
Suggested layout of a half-acre Cragmere lot.
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A State One Cultural Resources Survey of the ProP.osed Stage II
Interce?tor, Force Main and Pumping Station Facilities of the
Northwest Bergen County Sewerage Authority (June 20, 1977/HCI,
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Addendum to the Stage I Cultural Resource Survey of the Proposed Stage II Interceptor, Force Main and Pumping Station
Facilities of the Northwest Bergen County Sewer Authority
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The Hopper Gr:strnill and Sawmill Historic Site, Mahwah, Bergen
County, New Jersey: A Stage II Cultural Resource Survey (March
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Most mill sites in fairly level country, such as the Hopper
mill, had to contend with a low operating "head" or fall of water.
This could be compensated for in a number of ways. In the case of
the Hopper mill, power was increased substantially by setting the
waterwheel into a pit and by leading the exhausted water, via the
tailrace, far enough downstream to clear the wheelpit. The tailrace
at the Hopper mill lea the water downstream 230 feet before returning it to the rivers
In this way, the mill took advantage of the
natural downhill flow of water over the length of t~e system.
Another way to compensate for a low head of water was to
increase the width of the waterwheel, thereby using more water to
make up for less fall in feet. More than likely, the wheel at the
Sopper mill was at first wooden, fastened with locally handforged
iron and probably of the breast wheel type,• which meant the water
¢ame to the wheel somewhere below the top part of its circle. The
wheel was fitted with buckets to catch the spoiled water, and it
turned backward or upstream as the weight of the water carried the
buckets and wheel around.
Next to the area identified as the wheelpi t is a stone wall
very di!ferent from the stone walls of the dam. Its stones are not
glacially rounded boulders but rather fractured iron-bearing stone.
Drill marks indicate that the fractures could have been made by
.blasting. It is presumed that these stones were brought to the site
specifically to construct the important wheelpit wall, which carried
qot only the grinding machinery but also the entire end of the mill.
~ince this wall was unsupported on its wheelpit side, the need for a
firm foundation would logically have resulted in the mill-builder
importing cut stones from the nearby iron mines.
Mining produced
rocks with flat surfaces that could be fitted much tighter and
stronger than could round boulders.

!

The remainder of the mill building site can be partially
identified today as a small plateau behind (east of) the surviving
. wheelpi t wall.
The other sides of the mil 1 have been obscured by
filling operations and trash deposits.
Sometime in the early 19th century a reworking of. the mill's
hydropower system occurred.
It is assumed that the first Hopper
mill/dam either gave way in a flood and/or became unusable eicept as
a road. The new dam and race were added 256 feet upstream from the
first dam. This dam was a shorter and flimsier affair. It covered

i
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CONDITION
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CHECK ONE

-EXCELLENT

-DeTERIORA TED

JIJNALTEREP

_t;ooo

UUINS

...-ALTERED

CHECK ONE
.JIDRIGINAL SITE
DATE_____ _
_MOVED

_UNEXPOSED

•_FAIR

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE .

The Hopper Gristmill Archeological Site {ca. 1764-1913) was
first identified during a.cultural resource survey conducte~ in 1977
by Historic Conservation and Interpretation, Inc. (HCI, Inc.) of
Newton, New Jersey for the Northwest Bergen County Sewer Authority's
propose~ sewerage facilities in Mahwah, Ramsey r Frankl in Lakes and
Allenda~e, Bergen County, New Jersey.
In 1978, HCI, Inc. conducted
further, Stage II survey in Mahwah at the Hopper mill site to assess
alignment scheduled to run through the site.
The Bopper mill site is located on the Ramapo River along the
back edge of the Local 906 (United 'Auto· Workers) ·parking· lot on
Ramapo Valley Road (Route 202) slightly north of Route 17 in Mahwah,
The mill site is roughly bounded by
Bergery. County, New Jersey.
railroad tracks to the west, Route 17 to the south, Ramapo Valley
Road to the east> and the Local 906 building to the north. The site
includes the later check dam and the now obscured headrace area, the
former mill building site, wheelpit area and early dam/road, and the
tailrace.
Originally identified in the State I survey as the "Baldwin"
gristmill, the site has been redesignated the "Hopper" gristmill to
reflect documentary evidence, uncovered during State II survey, that
the mill was owned and operated by the Hopper family for all but the
first 25 year~ of .its 149-year.: history.
Stage II survey further
revealed that tbe mill's· histo·ry could be divided into an "Earlier
• Period" and a "~ater Period" characterized by th~ use of two distinct hydroptiwer systems at the site~ the early.use of a·long, high
dam/road· and_. waterwheel system and the later use of a check damturbine system.·
·
·
'·
:· · ·
· ~- ·
-'

r..

Many features of the hydropower system u~il ized by the. early &
gristmill remain at the site today. · ln parti6ular, the remains ofMe
·the mill* walls stretch 420 feet across the entire· floodplain of the~=
· Ramapo, broken only by the present river channel.
The dam is~
bisected near its northwestern end by the
railroad line, ~m
for which a substantial embankment was constructed to maintain grade CJ)~
as the line curved across the floodplain. It is along the west bank~
of the river near this railroad embarikmen~ that the sewer will run.~m
The sewer will cross the Ramapo from the east to west upstream from: g
the mill site and then parallel the river's
course, crossing the.::i.
mill darn at about a 90-degree angle. During Stage II survey, three ~
"test exci~v~tions placed where the sewer will intersect the· dam :
revealed that darn to be constructea of two outer walls of large 5':
boulders laid parallel ac~oss the rivei and filled in with a variety m
of smaller boulders and stones.
This wall and rubble building §
technique allowed locally found glacially worn boulders ~ncl stones •
to be used to create a sturdy leakproof dam and road.
It should be ·~
noted that excavations in the vicinity o:E the dam/road were hampered 2
by the approximate eight inches of frost.
No artifacts were found.

.

.

~
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only the river itself, a mere 230 feet long in contrast to the 420
feet of flood plain covered by the former dam/road. The new dam was
connected to the east river terrace above the floodplain.
As the
valley floor dropped in elevation, the race eventually carried its
water at a height above the river's water level~ It thus developed
a head of potential power without a highrdam .
. A disadvantage of this check dam was that it created no storage
or "battery" capacity.
Behind the chetk dam was a mill pond, the
capacity of which was very small in comparison with that ·of the old
pond.
However, the new pond did not have the old pond's silting ·
problem.
It allowed the headrace to take all the river's water in
dry periods, and was low enough not to get swept away in floods.
Moreover, the check dam was cheaper to build, eve~ though it had to
be repaired or replaced fairly often.
About this time, many mills began to make use of the all-metal
wheels called turbines in place of wooden waterwheels. These small
turbines, with their axles vertical rather than horizontal, were
much more efficient.
They required less water and yielded more
power from lower heads.
During State II survey a test excavation
was dug in the mill's wheelpit area around an iron shaft believed to
be a remnant of the later hydropower system.
It was hoped by this
excavation to determine if additional equipment of the hydropower
system or mill machinery might remain, as well as to ascertain the
size, dep~h and configuration of the wheelpit and possibly the
adjoining mill wall.
Efforts were not fruitful as groundwater and
loose sand were encountered at a depth of six inches. Probing was
then undertaken and revealed a buried metallic object, thought to be
the turbine remains, 4.7·feet beneath the surface.
·Documentary evidence suggests the Hopper mill was adapted to
serve as a sawmill in the late 19th century.
The addition of a
sawmill at the gristmill site is not an unusual pattern. Although
t.he technology of mechanical sawmilling had long been known in
,Europe, it was in the settlement of America that widespread adaptation took place.
In America, wood was an abundant and cheap
resource whereas skilled labor was scarce.
Therefore, mechanical
sawmilling, although a wasteful way to saw planks and boards,
enabled machines to compensate for the scarcity of skilled human
labor.

.~r_"f!/.!ii.!r.,..
--:;;:....w~~·r·

~ ··~tt1ti~)~~
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Qne other re1erence to a change in technology at the Hopper Mill was uncovered
HCI, Inc .. during Stage II investigations for the sewer project. A Jocal
resident and decendent of the Hopper family, John Dater, recalls his grandmother
saying that during her lifetime the Hopper mill had begun to grind white flour
ln addition to whole wheat flour. This change could only have been effected by
the adoption of machinery that milled the germ from the grain, yielding white
if lour. The benefit of this development was that whit~ flour did not spoil as
~apidly as whole wheat flour.
This advantage for the local miller was shortlived,
~owever, as it allowed flour to be ground in great quantities at some distance
from the market without the former spoilage problem, At the same time, the
1;ilestern grain Belt was being settled, and railroad transportation lowered the cost
Of shipping flour eastward. Thus it became as cheap for local farmers to buy
v11estern grain as it was for them to grow their own, and white flour could be
c.onveniently bought By the bag in a local store.
~y

Based on documentary sources, it is assumed the Hopper mill burned in 1913. The
house, once located on the property now occupied by Nu-Car-Carriers
·across Ramapo Valley Road from the Local 906 properj:y) and known as the Hopper
homestead, fared better than the mill, and continued as a residence after milling
Jperations ceased. A photograph of the Hopper homestead shows the house c. 1905
's a 2 1/2 story, three &ay clapboard building with a 1 1/2 story addition. The
l'11ouse was razed in Decemoer, 1955 for the construction of the Nu-Car-Carriers
parking lot.

~iller's
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.TEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Hopper Gristmill Site was determined eligible for inclusion
in the National Register of Historic Placds by the Keeper on June 9,
1980, in accordance with the "Criteria of Evaluation" as set forth
in 36 CPR part 60.6(a), (c) and (d) [se.e Federal Register, Volume
41, Numt;>er 28 (February 10, 1976)] ~
These criteria describe the
mill as significant because it:
(a) is associated with events that .
have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our
history; ( c) embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction; and (d) has yielded, or may be
likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history.
t

The documentary research and infield studies of the Hopper
Gristmill Site suggest the mill's history is reflective of changes
that occurred over time in the natural environment, economy, and
technology.
Additional ~nvestigation of the Hopper site could
greatly enhance our present knowledge of eatly ~ills, particularly
with reference to the evolution of mirl technology as a response to
the man-altered_. :natural environment, and of the mill as a responsive,_ evolving part of the iocal community .. · Further ·study could
also shed light on the role of the Hopper miil during the Revolutionary War period.
The Bopper mill apparently operated under two successive and
different hydropoweF-systems, an early dam/road-waterwheel syste~,
and a later check dam-turbine system.
It is theorized that this
change in technology was an adaptation to a hanging river. With the
arrival of European settlers, forest cover was cleared from the land
to cultivate the soil and/or to obtain timber and other forest
products.
The watershed of ·the Ramapo therefore lost an important
part of its water-retaining ability (i.e. forest cover) at the same
t-irne that its slopes were scratched open for crops.
The nearly
.treeless landscape thus shed the rainwater as it fell, almost
immea iately causing flooding that carried off the loosened soil.
This soil in. turn, s_ettled _in the river's floodplain, causing
silting up in streams and especially mill ponds.
In short, it is
suggested that throughout the Northeast, as well as along the
Ramapo, mill technology was tested as rivers became less regular in
flow and
extreme in both flood and drought levels.
The
history of the Hopper Gristmill Archeological Site and its evolving
hydropower system would seem to have been shaped, in part, by this
process.

iR-8-300A
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Historically, the mill site complex provided the energy necessary to process local resources such as grain and wood into usable
products for home consumption as well as for trade to other regions.
As part of the Revolutionary War highway landscape, the mill site
was an important landmark as a supply source for troops stationed to
guard the Ramapo river pass through the ~ighlands and for those who
traversed the area, such as Washington's army and our French allies.·
The mill is indicated on at least three of the maps drawn by Washington's surveyor Robert Erskine, who n'oted mill sites where provisions for the troops could be obtained.
·
There are very few intact mill sites remaining in New Jersey
and fewer still on the State and National Registers. Archeological
investigations at the Hopper site have uncovered only the tip of an
iceberg of information concerning this important unit of our settlement and development period.
If stabil fzed and protected for
future investigations, the site can provide an educational and
research setting in which to depict our historical development.
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The boundaries of the Hopper Gristmill Archeological Site are
as follows:
from the southwest end of tailrace running east t·o
Ramapo Valley Road (Route 202)1 northeast along Ramapo Valley Road
to a point opposite the mill building site1 turning west and following the eastern bank of the raceway nor~h of the check dam1 along
the northern side of the check dam to its northeast corner; turning
west to follow a line from the northeast end of the check dam to the
northweot end of the dam/road remnants; east along the dam/road to
the railroad tracks;· south along the east side of the t·racks to a
point west of the south end of the trailrace~ east across the Ramapo.·
River to the tailrace.
·
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Supp 1eme.nt to N.a ti.ona 1 Re.g fster nomi.na t ton

0233-214
Hopper Grist Mill Dam.
View to northwest of Ramapo
River and stone mill dam construction in late summer
1983.
Neg. file # 198333-22

0233- ~(p
Marker of Hopper Grist Mill
site, along Ramapo Valley Road
and just south of No. 156.
Co-sponsored by Mahwah Historical
Society and Mahwah Historic
Sites Committee.
Neg. file # 19845-23
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